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Reactions of Ni t ros te ro lds 
(A) A l ly l i c brominatlon and dehydrobromination of 
s teroidal~6~ni t roolef in3 
Halogenation of ketones a t D(.-posi t ion and subsequent 
dehydrohalogenation by base i s frequently employed to c rea te 
unsaturated centres adjacent to ketonic functions. Such 
operations have been of immense u t i l i t y in the f ie ld of 
s t e r o i d s . No such attempts have been made with unsaturated 
n i t r o compounds. We considered i t expedient to prepai'e some 
n i t r o s te ro ids with bromines a t ^ - and p -pos i t ions and 
subject some of them to dehydrohalogenation. In th i s connec-
t ion , a l l y l i c bromination of 3B-acetoxy-8-ni t rocholest-5-
ene ( l ) , Sft-chloro-G-nitrochol est-5-ene ( l l ) and 6-ni t rocholes t-
5-ene ( i l l ) was carr ied out . The products obtained were 
character ized on the bas is of t h e i r spec t ra l and chemical 
p r o p e r t i e s . 
a, Al ly l ic brominatlon of n i t r o s t e r o l d s 
Ind, J . Chcm,, 1983, 3 2 D ( 1 ) . 71 . 
- i i -
( I ) 
( I I ) 






























( I I ) (IX) (X ) 
- i i i -
(B) Oxidation of steroldal~6-nltro olefins with lead (IV) 
aoetate 
A survey of l i t e ra tu re reveals that no work on 
oxidation of steroidal nltrooleflns with lead (IV) acetate 
has been reported. Lead (IV) acetate In glacial acetic acid 
reacts with simple alkenes, ketones, oxlmes, alcohols and 
lactones to provide a variety of products. 
The present work i s concerned with the reaction of 
some of the easily accessible steroidal nl t rooleflns such as 
36-chloro-6-nitrocholest~5-ene ( l l ) , 36-acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-
5-ene (I) and 6-nitrocholest-5-ene ( i l l ) with lead (IV) acetate. 
The products obtained were characterized on the basis of their 
spectral and chemical s tudies. The resul ts are summarized 
in the flow sheet. 
b. Reaction of lead (iV) acetate with steroidal nltrooleflns 
Acta. Chimica. Acad. Sci. (Hung.), 1983. 114. 121. 
- i v -
^8^17 





( X I I ) 
•OAc 
( X I I I ) 












(C) Reaction of c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s 11 ane with bromO'-6-
n l t r o o l e f l n s 
Recent p u b l i c a t i o n s have h i g h l i g h t e d t h e d i v e r s e u t i l i t y 
of c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e (ClMegSi) as an impor tan t reagent 
f o r o rgan ic s y n t h e s i s . This reagent can be used e i t h e r 
d i r e c t l y or i n combination wi th s u i t a b l e m e t a l . The v e r s a t i l e 
n a t u r e of c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e in chemical t r ans fo rma t ions 
prompted us to c a r r y ou t t he r e a c t i o n of 39-acetoxy-7^-bromo-
6 - a i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( I V ) , 3 R - a h l o r p - 7 ^ - b r o m o - 6 - n l t r o c h o l e s t -
5-ene (V) and 46 ,70( -d ib romo-6-n i t rocho les t -5 -ene (vi)*^ wi th 
t h i s r e a g e n t . Our s tudy showed t h a t c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e 
reduces t h e ol e f i n i c n i t r o group p r e s e n t i n r i n g ' B ' of 
s t e r o i d s to ketone and debroraination a l s o took p l a c e from 
o(- and B - p o s i t i o n s . 
%'hl 
> S i - C l 











c . App l i ca t ion of c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e ; R e a c t i o n of bromo 
n i t r o o l e f i n s wi th c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e , 
J . Ind . Chem. Soc, ( i n p r e s s ) . 
- VI -
( D ) Syn thes i s and Reac t ions of s t e r o i d a l conjugated n i t r o o l e f l n s 
Conjugated n i t r o o l e f i A S were r e p o r t e d a s v e r s a t i l e 
s y n t h e t i c i n t e r m e d i a t e s . The p re sen t woric i s concerned wi th 
the s y n t h e s i s of 6 - n i t r o o h o l e s t a . ^ 3 , 5 - d i e n e (XIV) from 3R-
ace to3£y-6 -n i t rocho le s t -5 -ene (l)« 30 ( -Az ido -6 -n i t rocho le s t -4 -
ene (XX) was a lso o b t a i n e d . The d iene (XIV) was conver ted 
i n t o 3 , 6 - d i n i t r o o h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 ' - d i e n e (XXl) and 36f,4(<-epoxy-
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXIII )# The mechanism for t h e formation 
of (XXI ) has been d i s c u s s e d . 
98^17 
( I ) (XX) (XIV) 
d. Syn thes i s of s t e r o i d a l d l n i t r o ooi\jugated o l e f i n s 
J . Chem. fiesearch(s); 1983, 255, 
- vii -
(XXII) 
(E) Syntheals of steroidal oxazollne 
(XXIII) 
In the recent pas t , much a t t en t ion has been paid towards 
the formation of oxazolines because of the s ign i f ican t b io lo -
g ica l proper t ies associated with a number of oxazolines and 
t h e i r use as potent ia l drugs. As a r e s u l t of t h i s r ea l i za t ion 
at tempt was made in present study t o synthesize the s te ro ida l 
oxazoline. The epoxide (XXIII) on treatment with a c r y l o n i t r i l e 
(BF«-etherate ca ta lys t ) gave oxazoline (XXIV) and amido 
alcohol (XXV). 







Par t two 
Synthesis of steroldeil oxathlolanes 
A number of s t e ro ida l oxathlolanes were synthesized 
in our l abo ra to r i e s . Further attempts were made in present 
study to synthesize the s t e ro ida l oxathlolanes derived from 
h i t h e r t o unexplored s t e ro ida l ketones such as (XXVI), (XWII) 
and (XXVIII).® The ketone (XXVI) on treatment with ^ -
mercaptoethanol in the presence of p-toluenesulphonic acid 
gave isomeric oxathlolanes (XXIX) and (XXX). 
Synthesis of s te ro ida l oxathlolanes 
J . Prakt , Chan? 1982, 324(1), 155, 




When the ke tones (XXVII) and (XXVIIl) were sub jec ted to 
r e a c t w i th same reagent (Q-meroaptoethanol) i n p resence of 
B P g - e t h e r a t e , they gave i somer i c o x a t h l o l a n e s (XXXI), (XXXII), 
(XXXIII) and (XXXIV). The s t r u c t u r e of o x a t h l o l a n e s wi th 
s p e c i a l r e f e r ence to c o n f i g u r a t i o n of o x a t h i o l a n e r i ng was 












BPg-e the ra t e 
(XXXI) (XXXII) (XXXIII) (XXXIV) 
Part three 
Synthes is of s tero ida l a z l r l d l n e s 
A number of papers dealing with the synthes i s of 
a z i r i d i n e s have appeared in recent years and few of them are 
claimed to possess the b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t y . This prompted us 
t o synthes ize new s t e r o i d a l a z i r i d i n e s (XXXVIII), (XXXIX), 
- XX -
(XL) and (XLl)^ from 5,6<J<-epoxy-5A('-cholestane (XXXV), 3^-
acet03y-5,6^-epoxy-5(V-cholestane (XXXVI) and 3^-chloro-5,6P(-
epoxy-50(-oholestaiie(^XXVII) respec t ive ly . The s t ruc tu re 
of s te ro ida l az i r i d ines obtained was confirmed on the basis 















f. Synthesis of s t e ro ida l a z i r i dines 
Acta, Chlmica, Acad, Sci , VHung,) ( in p r e s s ) . 
PART ONE 
Reactions 
of Nitro Steroids 
Theoretical 
Conjugated c y c l i c n i t r o - o l e f i n s a r e p o t e n t i a l l y 
v e r s a t i l e and unique as s y n t h e t i c i n t e r m e d i a t e s . In the 
r e c e n t p a s t , much e f f o r t s a r e being made by chemis ts to 
s y n t h e s i z e a number of o rganic compounds through t h e s e i n t e r -
m e d i a t e s . This c h a p t e r envisage the coverage of l i t e r a t u r e 
for the r e a c t i o n s of n i t ro-compounds . Corey and Tre i che r 
suggested t h a t t h e v e r s a t i l i t y of oyclo o l e f i n i c n i t r o u n i t 
in s y n t h e s i s i s noteworthy because of i t s complementary 
r e l a t i o n s h i p to o t h e r f u n c t i o n a l groups . They repor ted t h e 
r e a c t i o n s of 1 -n i t rocyc lohexane ( l ) wi th v a r i o u s r eagen t s 
which i l l u s t r a t e t h e broad range of a p p l i c a t i o n s of o l e f i n i c 
n i t r o group. 
( I ) 
NH.OH - THF 
A 45"C, 24 h r s . 
NaCN - MeOH 
HOI, 0"C, 15 h r s 
> 
> 




( I I I ) 
Potass ium n i t r o n a t e - THF 
> cr 
(IV) 
r- 2 " 
(I) 
Isoamyl nitrite - NaNOg 
miSO, 25 C, 2 hrs 
> ' 
?Qt«taslvai VlitY«ae.t^ 
Br^, MeOH, HgO, -65 C 
CHgNg-Ether 
tr; 7 days, 25 C 
Vinyl Magnesium bromide 
> 
THF, -10 C 
Diels-^Alder react ion 
2,3-Dimethyl butadiene, 
125**C 25 hrs 
Die ls -Alder react ion 
i-Hnethoxy-3-t rime thy IT 
s i l y l o x y - 1 , 3 - b u t a d i ene, 
0**C, 13 hrs . 
EtOAo/Dioxane 















Ranganathan and Raman c a r r i e d out t h e r e a c t i o n of 
bromonitrocamphane (XII) and CJ -ni t rooamphene (XVIII) to 
o b t a i n anhydrobromonitrocamphane ( X I I l ) , 2-bromo-p-cymene 
(XIV), 4-ni trocamphene (XV), 1-nitrooamphene (XVI), bromo-
t r i c y l e n e acid (XVIl) and 4 - n i t r o i s o x a z o l i n e (XIX) r e s p e c t i v e l y 










( X I I I ) 
(xiv) 











3 Korablum et a l , reported tha t the reac t ions of c< -p-
dlnitrocumene (XX) were noteworthy heoause they involved 
subs t i tu t ion a t a t e r t i a r y oarbon and the displacement of 














Komblum et a l , * a l s o r e p o r t e d the f i r s t example of 
the d i sp l acema i t ofcTC-ni t ro group from o C - n i t r o k e t o n e (XXVl) 
and oC , o C - d i n i t r o compounds (XXVII) by n i t r o a l k y l a n i o n s . 
H 5 S — ' 
OH. 
-^-C — - CH, 
NO, 






CH. 3 T"3 










5 6 I t has been found * that hydrogen replaces the 
n l t r o group from the compound such as (XXVIII) and (XXIX) 
on treatment with sodium s a l t of methyl mercaptan. 
-NO, 
CHgS Na HKIPA 
(XXVIII) 
C - CN + CHgS Na mso 
1^ 




Krasuska et a l , reported the replacement of t e r t i a r y 
n i t r o group in 5 -n i t ro - i ,3 -d ioxane (XXX) by hydrogen atom to 








(XXX) (xxxi) (XXXII) 
Q 
Kornblum e t a l , r e p o r t e d t h e r e p l a c e m e n t of n l t r o 
group by CHgNOp and t h e y c o n v e r t e d t h e p r i m a r y n i t r o compounds 
















C — H 
(XXXV) 
- 8 -
Replacement of 3°N0 by CHgNOg and convers ion of 1° n l t r o 
compounds t o aldehydes 
S^'-NO- groups l ° - N i t r o compounds Aldehydes 




*^ 3 3 
^H2N02 
-<^a2N02 














U l r i c h and Fox r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e t r ea tmen t of 5 - n i t r o -
pyr imid ines (XXXVI, XXXVII) and" 5-ni l rocyt idTne"(xt!CVlTl) wiU 
sodium a z i d e l e a d s t o a nove l ,one s t e p s y n t h e s i s of 2-oxo-
8-azapur ine (XXXIX). 
(XXXVII) 









n i l s d r o f e t a l , * " repor ted l i t h i u m aluminium hydr ide 
r educ t ion of l - p h e n y l - 2 - n i t r o p r o p a n e (XXXIX) followed by 
hyd ro ly s i s w i th an aqueous sodium or potass ium t a r t r a t e 
s o l u t i o n t o g ive (B -phenyl isopropylani ine (XL). 
- 10 -
LiAlH. 
C^-CH„-CH-NO„ ^ ILC^-CH„~CH-NH Hg g- ^-i^ - ^  Hg 6 2 T 2 
^^ 3 °°3 
(XXXIX) (XL) 
1 1 1 2 S c h l e s i n g e r e t a l , » "^  r e p o r t e d t h e r e d u c t i o n of 
cC , R - u n s a t u r a t e d n i t r o d e r i v a t i v e (XLI) t o y i e l d ( X L I I ) , 
LIAIH. 
H5Cg-ClI=CH-N02 ^ HgCgCH^CH^NHg 
(XLI) (XLII ) 
Klnstle and Stam reported that oC ,R-unsaturated 
nltro compound (XLIII) on photochemical rearrangement provided 
carbonyl compound (XLIV) and nitrileoxide (XLV) as products, 
\:=^c > 
R. ^ N . 
0^ 0 
(XLIII) 
I t has been found that^^»^^ the i r r a d i a t i o n of SR-
acetoxy-6-nl t rocholes t -5-ene (XLVI) in hexane gave 6R-nitro. 





+ H N=C=0 
(XLV) 
- 11 -
C h o i e s t - 4 - e n — 3 ^ y l - a c e t a t e (XLVII) a long w i th o t h e r p roduc t s 






Ifi Iiassner and Heathcock t r e a t e d 3S-ace toxy-5<-ch lo ro -
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a n e (LI) wi th chromous c h l o r i d e in methanol ic 
hydroch lo r i c a c i d to ob t a in 3R-acetoxy-5<-methoxy-6-oximlno-







The r educ t ion of 5 o ( - c h l o r o - 6 ^ - n l t r o s t e r o l d s (LI) aud 
(XLVI) w i t h sodium borohydr ide in e thanol a f forded 6o(-aitro-
ScG-steroids ( L I I I ) and ( L I V ) r e s p e c t i v e l y . Jones ox ida t i on 












J o n e s o x i d a t i o n 
> 
(LIV) ( L V ) 
3 f t - A c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o a n d r o s t e n - 1 7 - o n e ( L V I ) was r educed 
by sodium b o r o h y d r i d e t o 6 C ^ n i t r o a n d r o s t a n - 3 p , 1 7 ^ - d i o l ( L V I I ) 16 
NaBH. 
(LVI) (LVI I ) 
- 14 -
Hanson and Premuzlc^^ t r e a t e d s'^-Acetoxy-e-nitrocholest' 







Hanson and Organ c a r r i e d out t h e r educ t i on of 3 ^ -
ace toxy-6Q-n i t ro -5o( -cho les tane (LIX) under n i t r o g e n wi th 
a c i d i c chromium ( l l ) c h l o r i d e to g i v e 3^-acetoxy-f>-hydroxyl-. 
amino-5o(-cholestane (LX). 3^-Acetoxy 1 7 p - n i t r o c h o l e g t - 5 ~ e n e 
( L X I ) under s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s provided oxime (LXH) 
whereas 3 ,3 - (5 in l t ro -5oecho les t ane ( L X I I I ) a f forded oxime ( L X I V ) . 19 
AoO 




Cr I I 
AcO 
(LXI) 




In con t ras t , c^ , ^ - u n s a t u r a t e d n i t r o s t e ro id 
such as 3&-aoetoxy-6B-nitrooholest-4-ene (XLVII) afforded the 
6-ketone (LXV) ra ther than oxime. Reduction of the co r res -
ponding 3R-alcohol (LXVI) gave cholest-4-en-6-one (LXVIl), 20 
AcO 
^8^17 
Cr I I 
(LXVI) 
°8%7 
Cr I I 
(LXVII) 
- 16 -
Reduct ion of 6o(- and 6 ^ n i t r o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e ( L X V I I I ) gave 
5o( -cho les tan-3 ,6 -d ione (LXIX), 
(LXVIII) (LXIX) 
o(-Chlorooxime (LXXl) prepared by t h e n l t r o a l k e n e 
(LXX)^^»^^»^^ was conver ted i n t o 2 - t e r t i a r y bu ty l 3 , 3 -
dimethyl 1 - n i t r o s o - l - b u t e n e (LXXIl) which on h e a t i n g to 220° 
fu rn i shed 4 , 4 ^ d i t e r t i a r y b u t y l - 4 H - l , 2 - o x a z e t e (LXXIII) , 
- 17 -
K 
















Yoshihisa et a l . found t h a t the t r e a t m a i t of 6 - n i t r o -
oho les t~5-enes (XLVI, LxXIV, LXXV) wi th dry hydrogen c h l o r i d e 
or bromide produces h i t h e r t o u n a c c e s s i b l e 50<-chloro or 5o(-





















Pinhey et a l , '^  r e p o r t e d t h a t the t r ea tmen t of 6^-
n l t r o o h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (LXXX) wi th c a t a l y t i c amount of sodium 
methoxide in methanol gave an equ i l ib r ium mix tu re which 
conta ined the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l (LXXX) and t h e So^epimer 
(LXXXI) in I s l r a t i o . According to them 6 o(-nit r o s t e r old i s 





Recent ly Takeo and coworkers c a r r i e d out t he r educ t i on 
of homoal ly l lc n i t r o e s t e r s in DMF-TliilP u s i n g plat inum e l e c t r o d e s 
whereas 3R-acetoxy 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XLVI) gave a 3 , 3 ' -
dimer (LXXXII), 3 ^ - t o s y l a t e (LXXXIII) gave 6^-nltro-3o<j5 — 
cy clo-5o<-c holes tan e (LXXXIV), 3 f t - t r i f l u o r o a c e t a t e (LXXXV) 
showed i n t e r m e d i a t e behaviour and gave bo th (LXXXII) and 
(LXXXIV). S i m i l a r l y (LXXXVI) gave 5fe ,19-cyc los te ro id (LXXXVII). 
- 19 
^X^N^ | ^ ^ ^ \ -,) rr 
^ - - - ^ ^ ^ 
S^17 
Cathodic Reduction 
IMP - TRAP 
(XLVI) (LXXXII) 














27 St iver and Yates reported that treatment of 3ft-
acetoxy-6-nitrooliolest-5-ene (XLYI) with an exoess of l i thium 
dimethyl cuprate gave 3o<»5-cyclo-5^-cholestan-6-one oxime 
(LVIIIb) and e lec t ro lys i s of the toluene-p-sulphonate 










( A ) A l l y l l c bromlnat lon and Dehydrobrominatlon 
of e - n l t r o o l e f l n s 
na logena t ion of ke tones a t c ^ - p o s i l i o n and subsequent 
dehydrohalogenat ion by base i s f r equen t ly employed to c r e a t e 
u n s a t u r a t e d c e n t r e s ad jacen t to ke ton i c func t i ons . Such 
o p e r a t i o n s have been of immense u t i l i t y in the f i e l d of 
28 29—55 
s t e r o i d s . Bromination of ke tones provided a number 
of normal a s wel l as abnormal p r o d u c t s . No a t t empts have 
been made for such type of s tudy w i th u n s a t u r a t e d n i t r o 
compounds. We cons idered i t expedient to p repa re some 
n i t r o s t e r o i d s with bromines a tc< - andQ, - p o s i t i o n s and 
sub jec t than to dehydrohalogenat ion . In t h i s connec t ion , 
a l l y l i c brominat ion of 3 9 , - a c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XLVI), 
3 R - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (LXXIV) and 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t -








Orominatlon of a f i - ace toxy-S-a l t roc l io l e s t -S -eae (XLVI) 
A mixture of 3 R - a c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XLVI) 
N-bromosuccinimide, and benzoyl pe rox ide ( a s c a t a l y s t ) i n 
carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e was re f luxed for 3 hours . The s o l i d 
m a t e r i a l was f i l t e r e d and f i l t e r a t e was evaporated t o ob t a in 
a r e s i d u e which was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel to p rov ide 






C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m.p, 165 as 3ft-acetoxy-
70<-.bromo-.6-nitrocholest->5^ene (LXXXVIII) 
The compound, m.p, 165° ( p o s i t i v e B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) 
was ana lysed c o r r e c t l y fo r C^gH^QNO^Br, The molecular Ion 
peaks Kit (551/553) suppor t s i t s molecular composi t ion. From 
- 23 -
t he composit ion i t was ev iden t t h a t one bromine was in t roduced 
i n t o p a r e n t compound (XLVI). The I .R . spectrum of t h e 
.-8-0), K compound exh ib i t ed a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 1740 (CHg-C O) 1655 
(C=-C), 1240 ( C-0 ) , and 675 cm~^ (C-Br ) , Two s t rong bands a t 
1515 and 1375 cm correspond to the symmetric and asymmetric 
S t r e t c h i n g of (C-NOg) group. The N,M.n» spectrum d isp layed 
a broad s i n g l e t a t S 5 » 0 8 (C7-BH; W-^  = 3 Hz; equa to r i a l ) , which 
sugges t s the presence of bromine a t C7 p o s i t i o n as a x i a l . 
The d r e i d i n g model of (LXXXVIIl) showed d ihed ra l angle between 
C7-RH and C8-ftH to be almost 90** which accounts fo r non s p l i t 
57 * 
of C7-R - p r o t o n . An a d d i t i o n a l evidence for the p resence 
of a x i a l bromine was given by t h e I .R, spectrum which 
-1 
showed C-Br absorp t ion frequency a t 675 cm . I t i s kno\vn 
_1 
t h a t a x i a l bromine l e a d s to bands in the 590-690 cm whereas 
_1 
e q u a t o r i a l s u b s t i t u t i o n r e s u l t s the abso rp t ion in 750-700 cm 
re«ige. Fu r the r the bromine a t C7 has been assumed to be 
(oC) o r i e n t e d in the view of i t s C.D, curve which showed a 
. 59 
n e g a t i v e co t ton e f f ec t ( X^S* nra), A m u l t i p l e t cen t red 
a t ^ 4,67 (W^ = 18 Hz) i n t e g r a t i n g for one pro ton was 
0 
II . a s s igned to C3-o(H, A sharp s i n g l e t for (CH„-C-0) appeared 
a t S>2,0. The methyl p ro tons were observed a t S 1.18 (ClO-Gllg), 
0 ,73 (C13-Cil ) , 0 .83 and 0,91 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
On the b a s i s of t h e foregoing d i s c u s s i o n , t h i s compound was 







































































































































































Fu r the r evidence i n support of s t r u c t u r e (LXXXVIII) 
was found by i t s mass spectrum. The mass spectrum of compound 
(LXXXVIII) (F ig . 1) showed molecu la r ion peaks a t 551/553 
( l t l ) (C2gH.gN0.Br) a long wi th s i g n i f i c a n t peaks a t m/z 
491/493 (1 :1 ) (Mt -CH-GOOn), m/z 411 (m/z 491/493-HBr; base 
p e a k ) , m/z 412 (m/z 491 /493-Br ) , m/z 396 (m/z 411-CHg), ra/z 
365 (m/z 4II-NO2), m/z 471 (n t -HBr ) , m/z 425 (m/z 47I-NO2), 
m/z 365 (m/z 425-CH3COOH), m/z 411 (m/z 47I-CH2-GOOH), 
m/z 456 (m/z 47I-CH2) and o t h e r lower mass peaks . Formation 
of some of t h e fragment ions has been shown in Scheme - 1 
which i s t e n t a t i v e i n n a t u r e . 
Bromination of 3B~chloro-«6~nitrocholest-5~ene (LXXV) 
The brominat ion of 3 B - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e 
( L X X I V ) was c a r r i e d out i n a manner descr ibed f o r the n i t r o 
o l e f i n (XLVIII) . I t provided f i n e c r y s t a l s of a compound, 
m.p, 167° , 
(LXXIV) 




C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n o t t h e compound, in,p« 167 as 
3ft~chloro-7qG-bromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXXIX) 
The compound, m.p, 167° showed elemental a n a l y s i s , 
compat ible w i t h formula C^^H^gNOgBrCl ( p o s i t i v e B e i l s t e i n 
t e s t ) which suggested t h e i n s e r t i o n of one bromine atom 
i n t o the s u b s t r a t e (LXXIV), In I .H , spectrum, the C-Br 
frequency was observed a t 665 cm which proved t h e presence 
CO 
of bromine as axial. Other bands at 1660, 760, 1515 and 
1375 cm~ were ascribable to C=C, C-Cl, and C-NO stretching 
frequencies respectively. In N.M.R, spectrum a broad singlet 
was observed at S 5,12 ascribable to C7-6H, Stereochemistry 
» of bromine was determined on the basis of C.D, curve which 
showed negative cotton effect and thus bromine at C7 was 
taken as to be i^) oriented, A multiplet centred at S 4,0 
(W-^  = 17 Hz) Integrating for one proton was assigned to 
C3cif-ii, The £ingular methyl protons were observed at ^'i~,2 
(CIO-CH3), 0,73 (013-0113), 0,83 and 0.93 (remaining methyl 
protons). 
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F u r t h e r evidence in suppor t of s t r u c t u r e (LXXXIX) . 
was found by mass spectrum. The compound (LXXXIX) ( F i g . 2) 
showed molecular ion peaks a t m/z 527/529/531 along wi th 
s i g n i f i c a n t peaks at ra/z 481/483/485 (MT - N O ^ ) , m/z 401/403 
(m/z 481/483/485-HBr), m/z 365 (m/z 401/403-HCl), m/z 350 
(m/z 365-CHg), m/z 448 (base peak) /450 (Mt - B r ) , m/z 412 
(m/z 448/450-HCl) and lower mass peaks , 
m/z 481/483/485, 401/403, 365 and 350 
The formation of t h e fragment ions m/z 481/483/485 
can be suggested by t h e l o s s of n i t r o group from the mole-
c u l a r ion and t h e fragment ion peaks 401/403 r e p r e s e n t 
t h e l o s s of HBr from the ion m/z 481/483/485. The fragment 
ion peak a t 365 formed by the l o s s of HCl from the ion 
ra/z 401 /403 , Loss of HCl from c h l o r i d e s u s u a l l y involved 
1,4 and 1,3 e l i m i n a t i o n . However, in t h i s case i t i s 
r e a s o n a b l e to assume t h a t t h e l o s s occurs by 1 , 2 - e l i m i n a t i o n 
thus g iv ing r i s e to a more conjugated spec i e s (a) 
Scheme-2, 
















Bromlnation of e - n l t r o o h o l e s t - S - e n e (LXXV) 
6 - N i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (LXXV) was re f luxed w i th NBS 
in usual manner. React ion mixture a f t e r usua l work up and 





C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m.p. l 43 as 
46.7o(- .dibromo-6-ni t rocholest~5-ene (XC) 
The compound, m.p, 143** was cmalysed fo r C^_H NO Br^ 
( p o s i t i v e B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) . From t h e molecular composi t ion , 
a d d i t i o n of two bromine atoms was i n d i c a t e d . The C-Br, C=C, 
and C-NOg s t r e t c h i n g bands were seen a t 612, 1625, 1525 and 
~1 1375 cm r e s p e c t i v e l y . The N.M.R, spectrum of the compound 
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(XC) d i sp layed two broad s i n g l e t s I n t e g r a t i n g for one 
p ro ton a t S 5.05 and 5 ,56 , The former s i g n a l was in the 
c l o s e agreement wi th £, va lue observed fo r C7 proton in 
compounds (LXXXVIII-IX) which c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e d t h e a t t a c h -
ment of bromine a t C7 with a x i a l (oC) o r i e n t a t i o n 
(W-s s 3 Hz), The l a t t e r s i g n a l a t ^ 5 ,56 can be ass igned 
to C4-proton, The h a l f band width of t h e s igna l was found 
t o be 4 Hz, This suggested the e q u a t o r i a l n a t u r e of C4 
pro ton g iv ing p - o r i e n t a t i o n ( a x i a l ) to C4 bromine. 
Angular methyl s i g n a l s appeared a t ^ 1 , 5 5 (ClO-CHg), 0.71 
(Cl3-CHg), 0 ,83 and 0 ,91 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . The 
mass spectrum of 4R, ' Jb( -d ibromo-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene (XC) 
( F i g , 3) did no t g ive the molecular ion peaks a t m/z 571 / 
573/575 (Cg^H^gNOgBrg). S i g n i f i c a n t peaks were observed 
a t m/z 492/494 ( i s l ) (M-Br), m/z 412 (m/z 492/494-HBr), 
m/z 413 (m/z 492/494-Br) and lower mass peaks . 
Mention he re may be made of impor tant f e a t u r e of 
t h e N,M,R, s p e c t r a of t h e compounds (LXXVIII, LXXXIX, XC). 
The ClO-methyl resonance moves to downfield due to the 
57 f u n c t i o n a l i t y in Ring A and B, Resonance due to ClO-
methyl and C4 and C7 p ro tons in N,M,R, s p e c t r a of the 
compounds (LXXVIII, LXXXIX, XC) i s given i n Table 1, 
- 31 -
T a b l e - 1 
Chemical s h i f t s of ClO-methyl and C4 and C7 p r o t o n s 
i n ( L X X X V I I I , L X X X I X , XC) a t 60 MHz 
Compound Chemical shift (ppm) 







1,55 5.56 5.05 
(XC) 
- 32 -
I t can be seen from t h e above da t a (Table - 1) t h a t 
CIO-methyl s i g n a l i n compound (XC) appeared a t lower f i e l d 
than t h a t for t he compounds (LXXXVIII) and (LXXXIX). This 
do^vnfield s h i f t of methyl resonance in compound (XC) may be 
due to C4^-broittlne ( a x i a l ) which causes l a r g e d e s h i e l d i n g a t 
ClO-methyl p r o t o n s . 61 
Treatment of 3p-acetoxy-7c<-bromo-6~nitroGholest-5-ene 
(LXXXVIII) wi th p y r i d i n e 
The compound (LXXXVIII), m.p, 165*^ was re f luxed wi th 
p y r i d i n e for 2 hours and a f t e r u sua l work up of the r e a c t i o n 
mix ture and subsequent column chromatography, a s i n g l e compound, 









Character izat ion of the compound« m.p. 103° as 3ft-acetoxy~ 
6-ni t rooholesta-4,6"diene (XCI) 
The compound, m.p, 103° was analysed for CggH^gNO .^ 
Negative Bei l s te in t e s t showed that the bromine was l o s t . In 
i t s I.R, spectrum absorption bands appeared a t 1730 (CIIg-C-0), 
1225 (C-0), 1615 (C=C), I5IO and 1370 cm"^ (C-NO2). The 
N.M.R. spectrum exhibited a mul t ip le t centred at S 5,33 
in tegra t ing for one proton and was assigned to C3-<<11 (W-^  = 16 IIz). 
Two unresolved s ing le t s were observed at S 6,43 and 5.7 2 
ascr ibable to C7-H and C4-H respect ive ly , A sharp s ing le t 
a t b 2,03 for three protons was assigned to CHg-C-0, The 
methyl s igna ls were seen a t & 1,05 (ClO-CHg), 0.75 (ClS-CHg), 
0,83 and 0,91 (remaining methyl pro tons) . From the above data 
i t was evident that the compound, m,p, 103° may be 3p-acetoxy-
6-ni t rocholes ta-4 ,6-diene (xCl) , Further t h i s proposal was 
chemically supported by transformation of (XCI) in to the known 
ketone (XLIX)^^ on ketonization with Zn/AcOH, 
Treatment of 3|^-chloro~7o(-bromo-6-nitrocholest--5-ene 
(LXXXIX) with pyridine 
3^-Chloro-70C-bromo-6-.nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXXIX), m.p. 167° 
was refluxed with pyr id ine . The react ion mixture a f t e r usual 








C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e o i l as 6 ~ n i t r o o h o l e s t a ~ 2 , 4 « 6 - t r l e n e (XCIl) 
The compound (XCII) was analysed for Cg^H.^NO . Negat ive 
B e i l s t e l n t e s t showed t h a t the bromine and c h l o r i n e atoms were 
l o s t dur ing the r e a c t i o n . I t s I ,R , spectrum showed bands a t 
1642 (C=.C-C=C-C =s C)^ 1540 and 1390 cm"^ (C-NOg). The N.M.R. 
spectrum d i sp l ayed a s i n g l e t for C7-v iny l i c pro ton a t 9 ^>»''« 
The C2| C3 and C4 v i n y l i c p ro tons were observed between 
^ 6 , 2 t o 7,0 as m u l t i p l e t s . Methyl s i g n a l s were observed a t 
$ 1 . 0 5 (CIO-CH3), 0 ,66 (CI3-CII3), 0 ,83 and 0 .93 ( remaining 
- 35 -
methyl protons) . Compound (XCII) was t rea ted with Zn/AcOH 
under reflux and afforded the kno^m ketone (XCIII), On the 
basis of. molecular composition, spectral and chemical evidences, 
the compound (XCII) was characterized as 6 -n i t rocho le s t a -2 ,4 ,6 -
t r i e n e which was obtained by the loss of HBr and HCl from (LXXXIX), 
The compounds (LXXXVIII ) and (LXXXIX) gave diene and 
t r l ene respect ively on treatment with pyr id ine , A t e n t a t i v e 
mechanism i s being proposed (Scheme - 3) to account for the 
formation of 3U,-acetoxy-6-nitroGholesta-4,6-diene (XCl) and 
6 -n i t rocho le s t a -2 ,4 ,6 - t r i ene (XCII) from 3^-acetoxy-7o(-
bromo-e-nltrocholest-S-ene (LXXXVIII) and 3R-chloro-7o(-
bromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXXIX), 
Scheme - 3 
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(B) Oxidat ion of S ^ n l t r o o l e f l n s w i th l ead (IV) a c e t a t e 
In the r e c e n t p a s t , g r e a t I n t e r e s t has been shown to 
t h e r e a c t i o n of l ead (IV) a c e t a t e w i th o l e f i n s , ke tones , 
fi 7 fiQ 7 n 7 fi 7 Q 
oxlmes, a l c o h o l e s " " ' ^ and l a c t o n e s . No s i g n i f i c a n t 
work has been done, however, w i th s t e r o i d a l n i t r o o l e f i n s . 
This prompted us to s tudy t h e r e a c t i o n of l e ad (IV) a c e t a t e 
w i th 3 ^ - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (LXXIV), 3^ -ace toxy -6 -






Reaction of 3^-ohloro-6-aitrochole8t-5- 'ene (LXXIV) 
with Pb(OAc) -potassium ace ta te 
The react ion of 3^-chloro-6-nl t rocholest-5-ene (LXXIV) 
with lead (IV) ace ta te and subsequent column chromatography 
over s i l i c a gel provided three non c r y s t a l l l z a b l e o i l s 











Charaoterlzatlon Of the compound (XCIV) as 
38-ohloro-70^~acetoxy~6-nitrocholest-5-'ene 
The compound (XOIV) was analysed for Cggli^ gNO CI 
(pos i t i ve Bei ls te in t e s t ) . The molecular composition indicated 
the addition of one acetoxy group to the subs t ra te (LXXIV) . 
The strong bands at 1745, 1270-1210 cm' in the I.R. spectrum 
fur ther s ignif ied the presence of acetoxy group in the compound 
(XCIV). Other bands at 710, 1510 and 1365 cm""^  were ascr ihable 
to C-Cl and C-N0„ s t re tch ing respec t ive ly . The N.M.R, spectrum 
4. 0 
displayed a s ing le t at ?> 2,1 (CHg-C-O), and a broad s ing le t at 
S)5,65 In tegra t ing for one proton, was assigned to C7-proton. 
The drieding model of (XCIV) showed the dihedral angle between 
C7-^H and C8-ftn to be almost 90^ which accounts for the non 
s p l i t signal 6f the C7-R -proton. Therefore, the acetoxy group 
a t C7 i s axia l (oC) or iented. The angular methyl protons were 
seen a t $ 1.15 (CIO-GH3), 0.68 (ClS-CHg), 0,81 and 0.91 
(remaining methyl protons) . On the basis of the foregoing 
discussion, t h i s compound (XCIV) was regarded to be 3Q-chlbro-
70^acetoxy-6-ni trocholest-5-ene, 
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Character izat ion of the compound (XGV) as 
S^-chloro-StG^diacetoxy-G-nltrocholestane 
The compound (XCV) was analysed for C^II gNOgCl. 
From the ana lys is , I t was evident that the addi t ion of two 
aoetoxy groups to the parent compound (LXXIV) has occurred* 
The I.R, spectrum had strong bands a t 1730, 1280-1220 
0 
II - ^ 
(CHg-C-0), 715 (C-Cl), 1510 and 1365 cm (C-NO^). The N.M.R. 
spectrum showed a strong s ingle t at ^ 1,96 with two notches 
a t $ 2 , 0 and at C, 1,93 in tegra t ing for s ix protons of the 
two acetoxy groups a t 05 and 06, The configuration of the 
C5 acetoxy group has been considered as axial on the basis 
of the C3-proton, which appeared a t S> 4,10 as raultiplet having 
a half band width of 18 Hz. Evidently, the 03 proton i s 
axia l (OC) oriented and A/B ring junct ion i s t r a n s , 
rendering the acetoxy group -0 ( -o r i en ted , The angular 
methyl protons were observed at ^ l . lG (Cl0-Cll„), 0.68 
(Cl3-CHg), 0,81 and 0.93 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . 
Character izat ion of the compound (XCVI) as 
3R"Chloro-4R^7o<--dlacetoxy~6~nltrochole3t-'5-ene 
The compound (XCVI) was analysed for CQI^QNOQCI 
(pos i t i ve Bei l s te ln t e s t ) . From the composition, addit ion 
of two acetoxy groups to the parent compound (LXXIV) was 
- 41 -
indica ted . The I.H. spectrum had strong bands at 1730, 
0 
1230 (CH„-C-0), 740 (C-Cl) , 1645 (C=C) and 1510, 1370 cra"^ 
o 
(C-NOg). The N.M.R. spectrum displayed a b r o a d s ing le t 
i n t eg ra t i ng for one proton at ^ 4 , 5 0 for C7-ftH (W-^  = 3 Hz, 
equator ia l ) suggesting axia l configuration for C7-acetoxy. 
A mul t ip le t appeared at S 4.50 for G3-0(H (W-^  = 8 Hz; a x i i a ) . 
A doublet Nvhlch appeared at ^ 5 . 7 6 in teg ra t ing for one 
proton, was assigned to C4-^H (J = 3 Hz, equator ia l ) and a 
s ing le t a t S> 2,03 with two notches a t ^ 1,96 and at ^ 2.10, 
i n t eg ra t ing for s ix protons, corresponds to two acetoxy 
group a t C-4 and C-7, The angular methyl protons were 
observed at S 1.26 (ClO-CHg), 0.70 (C13-CHg), 0.95 and 0.85 
(remaining methyls). On the bas is of elemental analysis and 
spec t ra l evidences, the compound (XCVI) was character ized as 
3^-chloro-4^-70^diacetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene. 
Iteaction of 3'p-aceto'xy-6-nitrochol est-S-'ene (XLVI) 
with Pb(OAc) -potassium ace ta t e 
3p,-Acetoxycholest-5-ene (XLVl) was t rea ted with 
lead tetraacfetiite in ace t i c acid in the presence of potassium 
ace ta t e under reflux for 12 hrs . After the usual work up 
and column chromatography over s i l i c a ge l , the react ion 





C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m,p, 72 as 
6 - n l t r o c h o l e 3 t a - 3 , 5 - d i e n e ( L ) 
The compound, ra.p, 72 was analysed for C^ll^^NO^, 
I t s I .R , spectrum showed a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 1680 (C=C-C=C-), 
1508 and 1360 cm"" (C-NOg). The absence of a c e t a t e s t r e t c h -
ing bands in I t s I . E . spectrum i n d i c a t e d t h a t the a c e t a t e 
group was l o s t from p a r e n t compound (XLVI). In N.M.U. 
spectrum the C-4 v i n y l l c p ro ton was observed a t ^ 6 , 5 as a 
double t (J =10 Hz). The C-3 pro ton appeared as a m u l t i p l e t 
a t ^ 6 , 1 . Methyl s i g n a l s were observed a t S) 1.08 (CIO-CH ) , 
0,7 (Cl3-CHg), 0.95 and 0 .83 ( remain ing m e t h y l s ) . From 
t h e above d a t a i t was ev ident t h a t t h e compound, m.p. 7 2*^  
- 43 -
was 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 - d i e n e (L) which was f u r t h e r c o n f i n n e d 
15 by c o m p a r i s o n w i t h i t s a u t h e n t i c sample • 
H e a c t i o n o f 6 - n i t r o c h o l e 8 t - 5 - e n e (LXXV) w i t h P b ( Q A c ) ^ -
p o t a s s i u m a c e t a t e 
H e a c t i o n of 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (LXXV) w i t h Pb(OAc)^ 
was pe r fo rmed i n t h e p r e s e n c e of p o t a s s i u m a c e t a t e f o r 12 h r s 
u n d e r r e f l u x . A f t e r u s u a l work up and column c h r o m a t o g r a p h y 
o v e r s i l i c a g e l , i n a d d i t i o n t o some u n r e a c t e d compound (LXXV), 













C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound« m.p. 76^ as 
6 - a l t roGho le s t a .4 .6 - -d l ene (XCVIII) 
The compound, ra.p, 76° was analysed for ^21^^Al^^2* 
The I .R, spectrum showed bands a t 1680 (0=0-0=0- ) , 1515 and 
1365 cm"" (C-NOg). The N.M.K. spectrum exh ib i t ed a broad 
s i n g l e t a t & 5,30 which was ass igned to 07 p ro ton . The 04 
proton appeared a s m u l t i p l e t a t ^ 5 , 7 5 . Angular methyl 
p ro tons were seen a t S ^^^l (ClO-OHg), 0 ,7 3 (^.OlSr-CH ) , 1.0 and 0 ,8 
( remaining m e t h y l s ) . Compound (XOVIII) when t r e a t e d wi th 
Zn-AcOH afforded a imown ketone (XOIX). From these 
obse rva t ions the compound m.p. 76 was confirmed as 6 - n i t r o -
c h o l e s t a - 4 , 6 - d i e n e (XCVIII) which was obta ined by t h e l o s s 
% 
of CHgOOOn from (XCYII), I t i s p e r t i n e n t to mention t ha t 
no o ( - a c e t y l a t i o n occurred In (XLVI), but lead (IV) a c e t a t e 
promoted the e l i m i n a t i o n of a c e t i c ac id from (XLVI). 
Formation of 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a - 4 , 6 - d l e n e (XCVIII) can be 
explained assuming t h a t the compound (XCVIl), a o (^-ace ty la ted 
product was f i r s t formed which e l i m i n a t e s a c e t i c ac id to 
p rov ide (XCVIIl) which on k e t o n i z a t i o n p rov ides c h o l e s t - 4 -
en-6-one (XCIX) a known ke tone . 
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(C) R e a c t i o n of c h l o r o t r l m e t h y l s l l a n e w i t h Broroo 
n l t r o s t e r o l d s 
81—85 Recen t p u b l i c a t i o n s have h i g h l i g h t e d d i v e r s e 
u t i l i t y of c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s H a n e (ClMe^Si) a s an i m p o r t a n t 
r e a g e n t f o r o r g a n i c s y n t h e s i s . T h i s r e a g e n t can be used 
e i t h e r d i r e c t l y o r i n c o m b i n a t i o n w i t h a s u i t a b l e m e t a l . 
The v e r s a t i l e n a t u r e of c h l o r o t r l m e t h y l s l l a n e i n c h e m i c a l 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s p rompted u s t o c a r r y o u t t h e r e a c t i o n 3ft-
a o e t o x y - 7 o ( - b r o m o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( L X X X V I I I ) , 3 R - c h l o r o -
7 ( ) ( - b r o m o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( L X X X I X ) and 4P,,7<?(-dibromo-
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XC) w i t h t h i s r e a g e n t . Our s t u d y 
showed t h a t c h l o r o t r l m e t h y l s l l a n e r e d u c e s t h e o l e f i n i c 
n i t r o group p r e s e n t i n r i n g ' B ' of s t e r o i d t o k e t o n e and 













React ion of c h l o r o t r i m e t h ^ l s l X a n e with 3^-acetoxy-Tb(-
b r o m o - 6 - n l t r o o h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (LXXXVIII) 
Treatment of (LXXXVIII) wi th c h l o r o t r i m e t l i y l s i l a n e 




> S i - C l 
, Zn/Ether 
^r Ac 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m.p, 127 as 
3P,'-acetoxy-5o(!^cholestan-6~one (LXV) 
The compound, m.p, 127° was analysed for C II QO„, 
A n e g a t i v e B e l l s t e l n t e s t showed t h a t the bromine was l o s t 
from pa ren t compound (LXXXVIII), I ,R . spectrum of t h i s 
compound d isp layed bands a t 1722 (CH_COO), 1711 (C=0) and 
1235 cm" (C-O), I t s N,M,R. spectrum gave a raultiplet 
c en t r ed a t S 4 , 5 8 for C3-{)(II ( w | = 15 Hz; axia i^ A/D r i ng 
- 47 -
j u n c t i o n t r a n s ) , A sharp s i n g l e t a t t , 1.98 for t h r e e 
p ro tons i s a s c r i b a b l e to C3-ace t a t e p ro tons (CIIo-COO), 
Methyl p ro tons were observed a t ^ 1 . 0 2 (ClO-CHg), 0.60 
(C13-CH ) , 0.80 and 0 .75 ( remain ing m e t h y l s ) . From the 
above da ta I t was ev iden t t h a t the compound, m.p. 127 was 
3R-aoetoxy 5^-chol e s t an -6 -one (LXV) which was f u r t h e r 
confirmed by comparison w i t h I t s a u t h e n t i c sample prepared 
flfi 
accord ing to the l i t e r a t u r e p rocedure . 
React ion of c h l o r o t r l m e t h y l s l l a n e wi th 3R~chloro-7o(--
bromo~6~nltrocholest-5--ene (LXXXIX) 
Reaction of (LXXXIX) w i th c h l o r o t r l m e t h y l s l l a n e 





C h a r a o t e r i z a t l o n ol tbe compound, m.p« 128 as 
3ft-chXoro-5o<-chole3tan-6-one (C) 
The compound, m.p, 128^ Avas analysed for C^^H. OCl, 
I t s I .H, spectrum showed absorp t ion bands a t 1710 cm" (C=0) 
and 710 cm** (C-Cl ) , N.M.R, spectrum of t h i s compound gave 
a m u l t i p l e t cen t red a t ^ 3 . 6 9 for C3-^5 (^ "2 ' 12 Hz; a x i a l ; 
A / B r i n g j u n c t i o n t r a n s ) . Methyl protons appeared a t ^ 1.26 
(ClO-CHg), 0.70 (Gl3-CHg), 0 .93 and 0 .83 ( remain ing m e t h y l s ) . 
The compound, m.p. 128^ was confirmed as 3B-chloro-56(-
chol e s t an -6 -one (C) by comparison with i t s a u t h e n t i c seunple. 87 
React ion of c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e w i th 4D,,7o(-dibromo--
6 - n i t r o o h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XC) 
Treatment of (XC) wi th c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a n e and 
z inc dust in usua l manner provided a compound, m.p. 98 , 




C h a r a o t e r l z a t i o n of the compound, m.p. 98° as 
5Q^cholestan"6-one (LXVIl) 
. 0 The compound, ra.p, 98 was analysed for C^-H 0 
( n e g a t i v e B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) . The molecular composi t ion and 
B e i l s t e i n t e s t showed t h a t both bromine atoms were l o s t 
from the p a r e n t compound (XC)« I .R, spectrum of t h i s 
compound gave a s t r ong a b s o r p t i o n band a t 1705 cm" for 
(C=0) group. N.M.R. spectrum showed a c l ean downfield. 
Methyl p ro tons were seen a t ^ 1 . 2 0 (ClO-CHg), 0 .68 (C13-0H ) , 
0 ,90 and 0.80 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . The compound 
( L X V I I ) was found i d e n t i c a l w i th the a u t h e n t i c sample of 
Q Q 
50(-chol e s t an -6 -one . 
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(D) Synthesis and react ions of s t e ro ida l con.jugated 
n i t r e o lef ins 
Conjugated oyollc n l t r o o lef ins were reported 
v e r s a t i l e synthet ic intermedieite, Vife have prepared 
6-ni t rocholes ta-3 ,5-diene (XLVl) and studied some of the 
transformations with i t . 
Reaction of 3S-acetoxy~6.>'nitrocholest-5--ene (XLVI) 
with sodium azide-DMF 
Reaction of 3p,-acetoxy~6-nitrochol est-5-ene (XLVI) 
with sodium azide in MF, afforded 6 -n i t rocho le s t a -3 ,5 -
dicne ( L ) and a compound, m,p, 107 , 
Accr^ 
(XLVI) (CI) (L) 
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Character izat ion of the compound, m«p. 107 as 
3'O^azido-6-nl troohol est-4~ene '(CI) 
o ' 
The compound, m.p. 107 was analysed lo r ^27\4^4^2* 
From the composition i t i s evident that th ree ni trogen atoms 
were added to parent compound (XLVI), The band at 2120 cm"" 
in I.R, spectrum suggests the presence of azide group. Other 
hands a t 1660, 1540 and 1380 cm" were ascr ibable to (C=C) 
and (C-NO_) s t r e t ch ing respec t ive ly . The C-NO s t re tch ing at 
1540 and 1380 cm indicated that the NO group attached to 
the sa turated carbon. Therefore double bond has been 
migrated from C6 to C4 which was supported by N.M.R, spectrum, 
N.M.R, spectrum revealed a broad s ing le t at ^ 4,0 (W- = 4 llz) 
in tegra t ing for one proton was ascr ibable to C3-flH (equa to r ia l ) 
therefore azido group at C-3 was axia l (o(.) or ien ted . A 
doublet at 9 5.9 (j=2 Hz), was assigned to C4-H and a mul t ip le t 
was observed at ^ 4 , 7 for C6-o(H (Vf-2 = * Hz; equa to r i a l ) . 
Methyl s ignals were obtained a t ^ 1 . 5 0 (ClO-CHg), 0.70 
(CI3-CH0), 0,76 and 0.91 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . On the 
basis of above elemental analysis and spectral evidences the 
compound, m.p. 107 was characterized as 30(-azldo-6-
n i t rocholes t -4 -ene (Cl ) . • 
52 -
Reaction of 6 - n l t r o o h o l e s t a - 3 ^ 5 - d l e n e (L) 
w i th n l t r o s y l c h l o r i d e gas^ 
6 - N l t r o c h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 - d l e n e (XCVIIl) was d i s so lved in 
carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e and cooled t o 0 C, The n i t r o s y l c h l o r i d e 
gas was passed d i r e c t l y I n t o the s o l u t i o n for one hour. 
Af te r usua l work up and column chromatography over s i l i c a 






( L X I X ) 
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Character izat ion of the compound, m,p, 113 as 
3,6-dlnitroohole3ta~3,5~diene (CII ) 
The compound, m.p, 113 was analysed co r rec t ly for 
C ^ll^gNgO., From the composition I t was evident that two 
oxygen atoms and one n i t rogen atom were Introduced to the 
subs t ra te ( L ) , In i t s I ,R. spectrum strong absorption 
bands were seen at 1515, 1380 and 1651 cm for C-NO and 
C=C- s t re tch ing respec t ive ly . The N.M.R, spectrum exhibited 
a s ing le t at ^ 7 , 6 8 for C4-proton, Angular methyl protons 
were observed at £ l . i O (ClO-CUg), 0,71 (Cl3-Cn ) , 0.94 and 
0,83 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . From the above data i t was 
evident that the compound, m.p. 113° vx&y be 3 , 6 - d i n i t r o -
choles ta-3 ,5-diene (CIT ) which was fur ther confirmed by 
i t s conversion to 5^-chol estan-3,6-dione (LXIX)t'*' 
Formation of 3 ,6 -d in l t rocholes ta -3 ,5-d iene can be outl ined 
according to Scheme ~ 4, 
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( C I I ) 
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Reaction of 6-nltrochole8ta--3,5'-dlene (L) with IINOg 
Nitration of compound (L) with fuming nitric acid, 
sodium nitrite in glacial acetic acid below 20 , afforded 





Character izat ion of the compound, m.p« 113 as 
3,6-dini trocholesta~3«5-diene (CII) 
.o The compound, m.p, 113 was analysed for ^27^'^4:'2^''''^A* 
This compound was found Identical in all respects (m.p,, 
t.l.c,, i.r., n.m.r,) with (CIl) which was obtained 
previously. 
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Reaction of 6 - n l t r o o h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 - d l e n e ( L ) 
wi th perbenzolc ac id 
The compound ( L ) was t r e a t e d wi th perbenzo lc ac id 
( 1 , 1 mole) in cliloroform and l e f t a t - 8 ° , The r e a c t i o n 
mixture a f t e r u sua l work up provided a compound, m,p, 101 . 
?8%7 
(cm) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m.p, 101 as 
3!){,4K--epoxy-6-nltrochole3t-5-ene (CI I I ) 
The compound, m.p. 101 showed t h e molecular composi-
t i o n C27l^43N0g, which i n d i c a t e d the a d d i t i o n of an oxygen 
atom to the s u b s t r a t e ( L ) . The I .R, spectrum of compound 
m.p, 101 exh ib i t ed abso rp t ion bands a t 1650, 1510, 1375 
(C-NOg), i260 (epoxy rlng)®^ and 1650 cm""^  ( C=C ) . The 
N.M.R. spectrum of the compound showed a broad s i g n a l a t 
b 3,23 i n t e g r a t i n g for one proton wi th h a l f band wid th 6 Hz 
- 57 -
•£uid was assigned to C3-proton. A doublet a t ^ 3 . 6 3 (J=3 Hz) 
was due to C4-proton.' The J=3 Hz i s suggestive of an 
in te rac t ion between equatorial and axial protons . The 
signal a t ^ 3 . 2 3 for C3-H with half band width 6 Hz implied 
57 that t h i s proton i s equa to r ia l . The presence of C3-H as 
equatorial ( ^ - o r i e n t e d ) c l ea r ly indicated tha t C4-4i i s 
axial ( 'P>-oriented), Thus epoxide r ing i s oC-oriented, 
therefore the epoxide s t ruc tu re i s given as (CII l ) c?^-epoxide 
and not as (CIV) fe -or ien ted . The angular methyl protons 
s ignals were observed at S^^IO (CIO-CH ) , 0,70 (C13-CH_), 
0,91 and 0,81 (other methyl pro tons) . From these observations 
the compound, m,p, 101 may be regarded as 30C,40(-epoxy-6-
n i t rocholes t -5-ene ( G U I ) , The mass spectrum of compound 
(CI I l ) (F ig . 4) give the molecular ion peak a t m/z 429 (C^_1I._N0_) 
along with s ign i f i can t peaks at m/z 414 (Mt-CH^), 413 (u t -O) , 
412 (Mt-OH), 383 (Mt-NOg), 372 (Mt-CgllgO; base peak), 373 
(MT-C^H^O), and other lower mass peaks. Formation of some 
of the fragment has been shown in Schaae-5 which i s t e n t a t i v e 
in nature, ' 
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( E ) Synthes is of s t e r o i d a l oxa'zollne 
Oxazolines have become of i n t e r e s t in r e cen t years 
because of t h e d iscovery of the b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t i e s 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e s e compounds and a l s o because of t h e i r 
uses as p o t e n t i a l d rugs . As a r e s u l t of t h i s r e a l i z a t i o n , 
s y n t h e s i s of oxazo l ines become a ma t t e r of much i n t e r e s t 
90—97 
and consequent ly a number of papers appeared desc r i t 
the p r e p a r a t i o n of oxazo l ines from v a r i o u s s u b s t r a t e s . 
The p resen t work d e s c r i b e s the p r e p a r a t i o n of 
oxazo l ine from epoxide ( C I I l ) , 
React ion of 3&^,4C(-epoxy-6-nitrochol e s t - S - e n e ( C I I l ) 
wi th a c r y l o n i t r i l e - B F ^ - e t h e r a t e 
Reaction of 36(,4K-epoxy-6-nitrochol est-5-ene (cill) 
w ith acrylonitrile in the presence of BP„-etherate, afforded 








C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the oofflpoiind^ m»p« 176 as G - n i t r o c h o l e s t -
5~€no /.""4A, 3C^d_J7~2.>viiiyl~2..oxazoline (CV) 
The compound, m.p, 176** was analysed for C^QH. NpO„, 
I t s I .R . spectrum gave bands a t 1668 (C=:N), 1620 (C=C), 1510 
and 1370 (C-NOg) and 1060 cm" (C-O-C). The N.M.R. spectrum 
d i sp layed a raultiplet a t ^ 3 ; ' 9 3 (W-^  = 8 Hz), i n t e g r a t i n g f o r 
one p r o t o n , a s c r i b a b l e to C3-RH, A double t (J=4 IIz) a t S-^'^S 
was seen f o r C4-proton, The t r i p l e t a t S 5 . 6 3 and double t 
(jsslO Hz) a t ^ 6 , 1 i n t e g r a t i n g for one and two p ro tons were 
ass igned to (CH = CHg) and (CU = CK^) r e s p e c t i v e l y . Methyl 
p ro tons were observed a t ^ 1,20 (ClO-Cn»), 0 .70 (C13-CH„), 
0,'93 and 0,81 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . On t h e b a s i s of 
foregoing d i s cus s ion the compound m.p, 176*^ may be regarded 
as 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n o /~4P>,30(-d_7-2-vinyl-2-oxazol ine. 
F u r t h e r evidence in suppor t of t h i s compound was given by 
i t s mass s p e c t r a l s tudy . The compound (CV) ( F i g , 5) showed 
molecu la r ion peak a t m/z 482 (^30''^46^2^3^* ^^® o the r 
s i g n i f i c a n t peaks were a t m/z 465 (Mt-OH), m/z 450 (m/z 465-ClI- ) , 
m/z 437, m/z 436,(M,-N02; base p e ^ k ) , m/z .435, (MrHNOg), m/z 69 
and lower mass peaks . The formation of t h e s e ions can be 
r a t i o n a l i z e d accord ing t o Scheme - 6 which i s t e n t a t i v e in 
n a t u r e . 


















































Scheme - 6 
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C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, in,p« 181 as 
3C)^hydroxy~6B-«acrylamldO"6-nltrocholest-5-ene (CVl) 
The compound, m.p. 181 was analysed for ^OQ^^AQ^^o^A* 
The I .R . spectrum showed bands at 3575 (-Oil), 3200 (-Nil) , 
1650 (amide I ) , 1510 (amide I I ) , 1620 (C=C), 1510 and 
1375 cm" (C-NOg). In N.M.R, spectrum a broad s i g n a l 
appeared a t S 4.00 (W^ = 9 Hz) i n t e g r a t i n g for one pro ton 
which was ass igned to (C3-RH; e q u a t o r i a l ) , A doublet 
(J=4 Hz) appeared at^-lr.SO for (C4-P(H), A broad s i n g l e t a t 
Cj 6,50 (d i sappea red on a d d i t i o n of D-O) i n t e g r a t i n g for one 
p ro ton was ass igned to (C4-NH-C--). A doublet (J=10 11:^ ;) for 
two p ro tons appeared at S 6,33 which was ass igned to CII=CII^  
" • " i s* 
and t r i p l e t was observed a t 9>5.63 for CHsCHg. The 3 ^ -
hydroxy proton appeared as a broad s igna l a t ^ 4 , 5 0 , Methyl 
s i g n a l s were observed a t ^ 1 , 2 0 (ClQ-CIIg), 0,70 (C13-Cllg), 
0 ,81 and 0,90 (remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . On the b a s i s of 
above elemental and s p e c t r a l d a t a the compound (CVI) was 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 30(rhydroxy-6R-acrylaraido-6-ni trochol e s t - 5 -
ene which was fu r the r suppor ted by i t s mass spectrum. The 
compound (CVl)(Fig , 6, Scheie - 7) showed the molecular ion 
peak at m/z 500 (CgQ^i^QNgO^), The other d i a g n o s t i c peaks 
were a t m/z 482 (M-HgO), m/z 483 (M-OH) , m/z 454 (M-NO ; 
base peals), m/z 436 (m/z 454-H O) , m/z 453 (M-llNO ) , ra/z 399 
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(m/z 454-C0CH=Cn2), m/z 398 (m/z 454-C0CH=CH^ + 1 ) , 
m/z 373 (M-CgHgNOg), m/z 372 (M-CgH^NOg) and lower 
mass peaks . 














All melting points are uncorrected, 1,11. spectra 
were determined in Nujol with Perkin-Eimer-237 and 621 
spectrophotometerg. N.M.U, spectra were run in CDC1„ on a 
Varian A60 instrument with Me.Si as the in te rna l standard, 
4 
Mass spectra were measured on a Jeol-B300 and JMSD-100 
Mass spectrometers a t 70 eV, CD curves were measured with 
a Jasco J-20 spectropolarimeter . TLC p la t e s were coated 
with s i l i c a ge l , A 20^ aqueous solut ion of perchlor ic acid 
was used as spraying agent. Light petroleum refers to a 
fraction of b ,p , 60-80 , N.M.R. values are given in ppm 
(s = s i n g l e t , d = doublet, t = t r i p l e t , hr= broad, mc = 
mul t ip le t centred a t ) , 
36—>^cetoxychol est-S-ene 
A mixture of choles terol (50,0 g ) , pyridine (75 ml, 
freshly d i s t i l l e d over KOH) and freshly d i s t i l l e d ace t ic 
anhydride (50 ml) was heated on a steam bath for 2 hours. 
The r e su l t i ng brown solut ion was poured on to crushed 
ice-water mixture with s t i r r i n g , A l i g h t brown sol id was 
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obtained which was f i l t e r e d under suction, washed with 
water un t i l free from pyridine and a i r - d r i e d . The crude 
product on r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from acetone gave pure 3Q-
acetoxy cho! 
m,p, 116 ) , 
olest-5-ene (45,0 g ) , m.p, 114-115 (reported 
3R-Acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (XLVl) 
3R-Acetoxycholest-5-ene (10 g) was covered with 
n i t r i c acid (d, 1.5 2; 250 ml) and sodium n i t r i t e (lO g) was 
gradually added over a period of one hour with continuous 
s t i r r i n g . Sl ight cooling was a lso required during the 
course of reac t ion . S t i r r i n g was continued for addi t ional 
two hours. When a yellow spongy mass separated on the 
surface of the mixture, the mixture was d i lu ted with cold 
water (250 ml). A green coloured solut ion was obtained. 
The whole mass was extracted with ether and washed successively 
with water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion (5^) and water. The 
ether solut ion was then dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate 
and f i l t e r e d . Removal of the solvent provided an o i l which 
was r ec rys t a l l i zed from methanol to yield (XLVI), ( G , 8 g) , 
m,p, 103° (reported m.p, 102-104°). 
^ Q7 ^ 
Bromlnation of 3^-aoetoxy~6-nitrocholest-5--ene (XLVI); 
3ft-Acetoxy. 7e(-bromo-'6-nitrocholest"5-ene (LXXXVIII) 
To a solut ion of 3R-acetoxy-6-nltrocholest-5-ene 
(XLVI) (5 g) in carbon t e t r ach lo r ide (250 ml) , N-bromo-
succinimide (5 g) was added with few c rys t a l s of benzoyl 
peroxide as ca t a ly s t and refluxed for 3 hours. After 
cooling the insoluble succinimide was f i l t e r e d off and the 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure , A dark brovm 
residue thus obtained was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel 
(100 g) , Elution with petroleum e the r :e the r (15:1) afforded 
3ft-acetoxy-7<?(-bromo-6-nltrooholest-5-ene (LXXXVIII) as 
so l id which was c rys t a l l i zed from petroleum ether (3,700 g) , 
m.p, 165°. (Found: C, 63,01; H, 9,02; N, 2,50, C^ gll^ gNO^ Br 
requires; C, 63.43; H, 8.33; N, 2.53%). 
0 
I . E . : ^ m a x , 1740 (CH -C-O), 1240 ( C ^ ) , 1655 (C=C), 
1515 and 1375 (C-NO ) , 675 cm"^ ( C - 3 r ) , 
n 
N.M.R. : S4o67m (C3-((U), 5.08 b r , s (C7-pH), 2 .0s (CHg-C-O), 
1,1 (ClO-Cng), 0 .73 (Cl3-Cllg), 0 .83 and 0.91 
( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
MS J Mt 551/553 
C D , : n e g a t i v e co t ton e f fec t ( yS^  254 nra). 
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Treatment of 3B>-acetoxy^7^-bromo--6-nltrocholest-5- 'ene 
(LXXXVIII) wi th pyr ld ines3K-Ace toxy-6-n l t rocho les ta - .4 : .6 -
d lene (XGI) 
The compound (LXXXVIII) ( l g) was d i s s o l v e d in (lOO uil) 
p y r i d i n e and was hea ted under r e f l u x l o r 2 hou r s . The r e a c t i o n 
mix ture was e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r and e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was 
washed s u c c e s s i v e l y wi th wa t e r , d i l - h y d r o c h l o r i c a c i d , wa te r , 
sodium b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n (5%) and water and d r i ed over 
anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Removal of t h e so lvent gave an 
o i l which was chroma to graphed over s i l i c a ge l (20 g ) . 
E l u t i o n wi th pe t ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r (10 :1) af forded 3B-acetoxy-
6 - n l t r o c h o l e s t a - 4 , 6 - d i e n e (XCI), r e o r y s t a l l i z e d from petroleum 
e t h e r (600 mg), m,p . 103° . (Pound: C, 7 3 , 8 5 ; H, 9 , 4 9 ; N, 2 .87 . 
CggH^gNOg r e q u i r e s : C, 7 3 , 8 8 ; H, 9 .55 ; N, 2 . 9 8 ^ ) . 
I .R . : V max. 1730 (CHg-^-O), 1225 ( C - 0 ) , 1615 (C=C), 
1510 and 1370 cm~^ (C-NO2), 
N.M.R.J §> 5.33 (C3-t(H), 6 . 4 3 b r , s (C7-H), 5.72 b r , s (C4-H), 
-p ~ 
.2 ,03s (CH3-C-O), 1.05 (ClO-CHg), 0 .75 (C13-OTg), 
0 .83 and 0 ,91 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Treatment of 3B-acetoyy-6~nitrocholesta-.4,6~dlene (XCI) 
with Zn-AcOHt 3&-Aoetoxycholest--4~en-6'-one (XLIX) 
To a solut ion of 3^-acetoxy-6-ni t rocholesta~4,6-
diene (XCI) (500 mg) in hot g lacia l ace t ic acid (15 ml), 
zinc power (1 g) was added gradually in small port ions with 
shaking. The suspension was heated under reflux for 2 hours 
and water (1 ml) was added at regular i n t e rva l s during the 
course of reaction* The liot so lu t ion was f i l t e r e d and the 
f i l t r a t e was cooled to room temperature followed by d i lu t ion 
with ice-cooled water. The organic material was extracted 
with ether . Removal of the solvent furnished ketone (XLIX), 
c ry s t a l l i z ed from methanol (300 mg), m,p, 109 (reported 
ra.p. 110 ) . 
38--Chlorochol est-5-ene 
Freshly pur i f ied thionyl chlor ide (75 ml) was 
gradually added to cholesterol (lOO g) a t room temperature, 
A vigorous react ion ensued with evolution of gaseous 
products. When the reaction slackened, the mixture was 
gently heated (50-60 ) on a water bath for 1 hour, and then 
poured in to crushed ice with s t i r r i n g . The yellow solid 
mass thus obtained was f i l t e r ed under suction and washed 
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several times with ice-cold water and a i r - d r i e d , Recrys-
t a l l i z a t i o n from acetone gave 39)-ohlorochol est-5-ene (92.0 g) , 
o / 9 9 O\ 
m.p. 95-96 (reported m. p. 96-97 ) . 
3B-Chloro-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXIV) 
To a well s t i r r e d mixture of ^ -ch lo rocho les t -5 -ene 
(10 g ) , g lac ia l ace t i c acid (70 ml) and n i t r i c acid (d, 1.52, 
20 ml) cooled below 20°, sodium n i t r i t e (5 g) was added 
gradually over a period of 2 hours. After the complete 
addit ion of sodium n i t r i t e , the mixture was further s t i r r e d 
for 1 hour. Ice-cooled water (180 ml) was added and yellow 
sol id was separated under suct ion, and a i r - d r i e d . The 
product was c rys t a l l i zed from methanol as needles (7,0 g ) , 
m.p. 152 (reported m.p. 153°), 
Bromination of 3B-chloro-6-ni trocholest-5-ene (LXXIV); 
3g-chloro,7o<:-bromo-G-nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXXIX) 
3p-Chloro-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXIV) (5 g) and 
N-bromosuocinimide (5 g) in carbon t e t r ach lo r ide (250 ml) 
with a few crystals of benzoyl peroxide was refluxed for 
3 hours. The react ion mixture was worked up in usual manner 
and chroma to graphed over a column of s i l i c a gel (100 g) , 
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Elution w i th pet roleum e t h e r s e t h e r ( I 5 s l ) a f forded (LXXXIX) 
which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from petroleum e t h e r ( 3 , 0 g ) , ra.p, 
167**. (Founds C, 60 .60 ; H, 8 .64; N, 2.59 (C^^H^gNO^BrCl 
r e q u i r e s : C, 6 1 . 3 ; U, 8 .10; N, 2 . 64^ ) . 
I .R . t^JImax. 1660 (C=C), 1515 and 1375 (C-NOg), 760 (C-C l ) , 
665 cm' ( C - B r ) . 
N.M.R.: S 4.0ni (C3-C(H), 5.12 b r , s (C7-^H), 1,20 (ClO-CHg), 
0 ,73 (ClS-CHg), 0 .83 and 0 ,93 ( remaining methyl 
p r o t o n s ) . 
MS : :Mt 5 27/529/5 31 
C D . : Negat ive c o t t o n e f f ec t ( ^ 2 5 5 nra). 
Treatment of 3g-chloro.7Q(-bromo~6- 'ni trocholest>5-ene (LXXXIX) 
wi th p y r i d l n e ? 6 - N i t r o c h o l e 3 t a ~ 2 . 4 . 6 ~ t r l e n e (XCIl) 
The bromo compound (LXXXIX) (1 g) was t r e a t e d wi th 
p y r i d i n e (100 ml) under r e f l u x for 1 hour. A f t e r usua l work 
up i t gave an o i l which was chromatographed over a column 
of s i l i c a gel (20 g ) . E lu t ion with pet roleum e t h e r - e t h e r 
(15:1) gave 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 , 6 - t r i e n e (XCII) as an o i l 
(600 mg). (Found: C, 78 .80 ; U, 9 . 4 5 ; N, 3 .40 . O^^E^^m^ 
requires: C, 78.83; II, 9.97; N, 3.46^). ^^ 
] 2 
I.R. : y max. 1540 and 1390 {=C-}iO^) 1640 <jm-^  •Cc=C-C=C-C=C-. 
N.M.R.: g, 5.9 (C7-H), 6.2 to 7,0 br, mc (C2, 03, C4-II), 1,05 
(CIO-CH3), 0 .66 (Cl3-CIIg), 0 ,83 and 0 ,93 ( remain ing 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Treatment of 6>nl t rooholes ta -2 ,4 .6- t r ien (XCII) 
with Zn-AcOH;Choiesta-2,4-011811-6-0116 (XCIII) 
6 -Ni t rocholes ta -2 ,4 ,6 - t r i ene (XCIl) (500 mg) was 
dissolved in ace t ic acid (15 ml). To t h i s , zinc powder 
(1 g) was added gradually in small port ions with shaking. 
The suspension was refluxed for 2 hours and water (1 ml) 
was added a t regular i n t e r v a l s . The react ion mixture was 
worked up in usual meuiner. Evaporation of the solv.ent and 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n of the crude product (from methanol) gave 
(XCIII) (350 mg), m,p, 187° (reported^^ m.p. 187-188°). 
Cholest-5-ene 
3U-Chlorocholest-5-ene (12 g) was dissolved in warm 
amyl alcohol (280 ml) and sodium metal (24 g) was added in 
small p ieces , to the solut ion with continuous s t i r r i n g , 
over a period of 8 hours.. The reaction mixture was warmed 
occasionally. When a l l the sodium metal dissolved, the 
react ion mixture was poured in to 5% hydrochloric acid 
(600 ml) and then allowed to stand overnight a t room tempera-
to re . White c r y s t a l l i n e so l id thus ohtained was f i l t e r ed and 
washed thoroughly with water and dried in a i r . The crude 
product was c rys t a l l i z ed from acetone, In needle shaped 
c rys t a l s (9 .5 g) , m.p. 90° (reported-'-^''' m.p. 89 ,5-91.2) . 
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e-Nltrooholest-S-ene (LXXV) 
A suspension of freshly powdered chol est-5-ene 
(12 g ) in g lac ia l ace t ic acid (100 ml) was vigorously 
s t i r r e d at room temperature and t reated with n i t r i c acid 
(d, 1.52, 30 ml), followed by addit ion of sodium n i t r i t e 
(3 g) over a period of 2 hours. The react ion mixture was 
poured into ice-cold water and the yellow product obtained 
was extracted with ether . Usual work up cmd removal of the 
solvent provided the desired compound (LXXV) as an o i l , 
which was c rys t a l l i zed from ethanol (8 .5 g ) , m.p. 119-120 
(reported^^^ m.p. 120-121°). 
Bromination of 6-ni t rochole3t-5-ene (LXXV) :4&,7o(-
Dibromo-6-nltrochol est-S-ene (XC) 
6-Nitrocholest-5-ene (LXXV) (5 g) with N-bromo-
succinimide (5 g) in carbon t e t r ach lo r ide was refluxed 
in manner described for the previous reac t ion . Work up 
of the react ion mixture followed by evaporation of the 
solvent yielded a brovm residue wliich was chromatographed 
over s i l i c a gel (100 g) . Elution with petroleum e ther :e ther 
(15;1) afforded 4E,70(-dibromo-6-nitrochol est-5-ene (xC) 
(2,0 g) m.p. 143° (Found: C, 56.10; H, 7 .83; N, 2.4=0. 
^27^3^°2^^2 ^^q'^i^es: G, 56.54; 11, 7.50; N, 2.44%). 
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I . R , l\) max 1625 ( c = C ) , 1525 and 1375 (C-NO^), 612 cra"^ 
( C - B r ) . 
N.M.R. : £:>5.56 b r , s (C4-o(S), 5 . 0 5 b r , s ( C 7 - p H ) , 1 .55s 
(ClO-CHg), 0 . 7 1 (C13-CHg), 0 . 8 3 and 0 . 9 1 
( r e m a i n i n g methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
MS t m/z 49 2/494 iut - E r ) . 
R e a c t i o n of 3 ^ ~ G h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 ~ e n e (LXXIV) w i t h 
Pb(OAo) : 3 9 - O h l o r o - 7 g ( ~ a o e t o x y ~ 6 - n i t r o o h o l e s t - 5 ~ e n e (XCIV). 
3 f i - - c l i lo ro -5 ,6o(~d iace toxy~6-n i t ro -5o<-oho le3 t£ ine (XCV) and 
3 p - c h l o r o . . 4 ^ » 7 o ^ ~ d l a o e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XGVI) 
The m i x t u r e o f 3 B - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (LXXIV) 
( 2 g ) , l e a d ( IV) a c e t a t e ( 4 g ) , anhydrous p o t a s s i u m a c e t a t e 
( l g) was r e f l u x e d i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d (150 ml) fo r 
12 h o u r s . The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e was c o o l e d t o room t e m p e r a -
t u r e , d i l u t e d w i t h i c e - c o l d w a t e r , and e x t r a c t e d w i t h e t h e r . 
The e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was washed w i t h sodium b i c a r b o n a t e 
s o l u t i o h (5%) and w a t e r and d r i e d o v e r sodium s u l p h a t e 
a n h y d r o u s . E v a p o r a t i o n of t h e s o l v e n t gave a r e s i d u e which 
was c h r o m a t o g r a p h e d o v e r s i l i c a g e l (40 g ) . E l a t i o n w i t h 
l i g h t p e t r o l e u m e t h e r : e t h e r ( 2 0 J 1 ) f u r n i s h e d an o i l (XCIV) 
(Founds C, 7 8 . 3 5 ; H, 1 0 . 3 0 ; N, 3 , 3 8 ; C^gll^gNO^Cl r e q u i r e s : 
C, 7 8 , 4 5 ; 11, 1 0 , 4 1 ; N, 3 ,28%), 
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0 
I .R . : \ ) max. 1745 (CHg-C-0), 1270-1210 (C-O), 1630 (C=C), 
1510 and 1305 (Cr-NOg), 710 cm"^ ( C - C l ) . 
N.M.R, : Jj 5,65 b r , s (C7-fiH), 3.50 mc (C3-^H; \^ | = 18 IIz), 
2o01s (CH^-C-0), 1.15 (CIO-CH3), 0.68 (ClS-CIIg), 
0,81 and 0,90 (remaining methyl protons). 
Further elution with petroleum ether;ether (l6sl) 
gave an oil (XCV) (700 mg) (Found: C, 65.40; 11, 8.70; N, 2.43; 
Cg^Hg^NOgCl r e q u i r e s : C, 65 .49 ; U, 8 .79 ; N, 2.46'/i). 
0 
I .R . : \ ) max, 1730 (oH^rO-O), 1280-1220 ( C - 0 ) , 1510 and 
1365 (C-NO^), 715 cm"'- \ .C-Cl). 
c " , ^ 
N.M.R. s b i . 9 6 w i t h two no tches a t 2,0 and 1.93 (2 x CH -C-O), 
4 .10 mc (C3-XH; \v| = 18 Hz) , 1.16 (ClO-Cllg), 
0.68 (CI3-CH ) , 0 .81 and 0.93 ( remaining methyl 
p r o t o n s ) , 
Continued e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r 
(18 :1 ) gave an o i l (XCVl) (500 mg), (Found: C, 65 .50; 
H, 8 . 4 3 ; N, 2 .43 . ^31^48^'^G^-"- r e q u i r e s : C, 65 .54; H, 8 .45 ; 
N, 2.46%). Q 
I,Ro : } j max. 1730 (Cllg-C-O), 1280-1230 (C-O), 1510 and 
- 1370 (C-NOg), 1645 (C=C) , 740 cm""^  (C-Gl ) . 
N.M.R, : 5 ''',56d (C4-(lttI; J=3 Hz); 4 ,50 b r , s (C7-8H), 4 .26 b r , s 
(03-0^ ; wi = 8 Hz) , 2 .03 wi th two notches a t 
P 
^ 1 . 9 6 and 2.10 (2 x Cllg-C-O), 1.26 (ClO-CH ) , 0.70 
(013-053) , 0.85 and 0.95 (remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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React ion of S ^ - a c e t o x y - e - n i t r o c h o l e s t - S - e n e (XLVI) 
w i t h Pb(OAc)^;6- 'Nl t rocholes ta- .3 .5-d iene ( L ) 
3B-Ace toxy -6 -n i t r oGho le s t -5 -me (XLVl) (5 g) was 
d i s so lved in a c e t i c acid (150 ml) and (2 g) of anhydrous 
potassium a c e t a t e was added followed by the a d d i t i o n of (8 g) 
of l e ad t e t r a a c e t a t e . The mix tu re was re f luxed for 12 hours 
in anhydrous c o n d i t i o n . Af ter the complet ion of r e a c t i o n the 
r e a c t i o n mixture was d i l u t e d by wate r and the compound 
e x t r a c t e d from e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed by 
wa te r , sodium b ica rbona te s o l u t i o n (5'i^) and wate r s u c c e s s i v e l y 
and d r i e d over anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . The removal of the 
so lv en t gave an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel 
(100 g ) , E l u t i o n wi th l i g h t pe t ro leum gave the un reac ted 
compound (XLVI) and f u r t h e r e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t pe t ro leum 
e t h e r ; e t h e r ( 2 0 s l ) gave a s o l i d compound ( L ) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from methanol (4 g ) , m.p. 72° ( r e p o r t e d m.p, 72-73°) 
(Found; G, 78 .42 ; H, 1 0 . 2 1 ; N, 3 . 3 5 . ^ 2 7 \ 3 ^ ^ 2 r e q u i r e s : 
C, 7 8 . 4 5 ; II, 1 0 . 4 1 ; N, 3.38%). 
I .R . s } ^ m a x , 1680 (-C=C-C=C-N02) , 1508 and 1360 cm"-^  (C-NO^). 
N.M.R, ; § 6.5d (C4-H; J=10 Hz) , 6.im (C3-H), 1,0 (CIO-CH ) , 
0 ,70 (C13-CHg), 0 .95 and 0 .83 ( remaining methyl 
p r o t o n s ) . 
MS ; ut 413 . 
- n ^ 
R e a c t i o n of 6 ~ n l t r o c h o l e s t - 5 ~ e n e (LXXV) w i t h Pb(OAc) ; 
6 - N i t r o c h o l e s t a ~ 4 , 6 - d i e n e (XCVIIl ) 
The compound (LXXV) ( s g) was t r e a t e d w i t h l e a d 
t e t r a a c e t a t e i n t h e u s u a l manne r . The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e 
a f t e r work up was ch ro raa tog raphed o v e r s i l i c a g e l (100 g ) , 
E l u t i o n w i t h p e t r o l eum e t h e r ; e t h e r ( 1 8 : 1 ) y i e l d e d (XCVIII) 
w h i c h was c r y s t a l l i z e d from m e t h a n o l , (4 g ) , m . p . 76 . 
(Founds C, 7 8 . 4 3 ; H, 1 0 . 3 4 ; N, 3 . 3 6 . C^^H^gNOg r e q u i r e s ; 
C, 7 8 . 4 5 ; H, 1 0 . 4 i ; N, 3 .38%) . 
I . R . ; ) j max. 1680 (C=C-C=C-N02) , 1515 and 1365 cm"^ (C-NOg) 
N.M.R. ; ^ 5 .30 b r , s (C7-H) , 5.75m ( C 4 - H ) , 1 ,21 (ClO-ClIg) , 
0 . 7 3 ( C l 3 - C n g ) , 0 . 8 6 and 1,0 ( r e m a i n i n g me thy l 
p r o t o n s ) . 
T r e a t m e n t of 6 ' - n i t r o c h o l e 3 t a ~ 4 . 6 - d i e n e (XCVIII) w i t h 
Z n - A c 0 H ; C h o l e s t " 4 - e n - 6 - o n e (XCIX) 
6 - N i t r o c h o l e s t a - 4 , 6 - d i e n e (XCVIII) ( 1 g) was t r e a t e d 
w i t h z i n c d u s t (4 g) and a c e t i c a c i d (25 ml) i n t h e manner 
d e s c r i b e d f o r t h e compound ( X C I I ) , Work up of t h e r e a c t i o n 
m i x t u r e f o l l o w e d by e v a p o r a t i o n of t h e s o l v e n t and s u b s e q u e n t 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from a l c o h o l , y i e l d e d c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 6 - o n e 
(XCIX) (700 mg), m .p . 107° ( r e p o r t e d ^ ^ m . p . 1 0 7 - 1 0 8 ° ) . 
l^AsNA MAO, 
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Reaotlon of chlorot r imethyls l lane and zinc dust with 
3^-acetoxy,7o<"bromo~6-nltrooholest-5-ene ( L X X X V I I I ) ; 
38Acetoxy~5c<-'Chol estajn~6-'One (LXV) 
To a solut ion of 3B-acetoxy-7o(-bromo-6-ni tree holes t-
5-ene (LXXXVIII) (2 g) in ether (100 ml) was added chloro-
t r imethy ls l l ane (10 ml). To t h i s mixture, zinc dust (6 g) 
was added in small por t ions over a period of 30 minutes. 
The react ion mixture was allowed to stand for 4 hours at 
room temperature (The progress of the react ion was ctiecked 
through TLC), At the completion of reac t ion , zinc dust 
was f i l t e r e d off and the solut ion was washed successively 
with water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion (2^) and water. 
Ether layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . 
Evaporation of the solvent gave 3P,-acetoxy-50<rCholestan-
6~one (LXV) which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from alcohol (1.70 g ) , 
m.p. 127° (reported^^ m.p. 127°), 
Reaction of ch loro t r imethyls l lane and zinc dust with 
3p-ohloro,7p(-brbmo-.6-nltrocholest-'5-ene (LXXIX) t 
39-0hloro~5Q(-chole8tan--6'-one (C) 
To a solut ion of 3R~chloro,70(-bromo-6-nitrocholest-
5-ene (LXXXIX) (2 g) in ether (120 ml) wag added chloro-
t r imethyls l lane (10 ml) . To th i s mixture, zinc dust (G g) 
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was added In small portions over a period of-SO minutes. 
The react ion mixture was allowed to stand for 4 hours at 
room t«nperature . At the completion of reac t ion , zinc dust 
was f i l t e r e d off. The ether solut ion was worked up according 
to previous method. Evaporation of the solvent provided 
36-chloro-5o(-chol estan-6-one (C), The ketone was c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from ethyl alcohol (1,75 g) , m,p. 128 (reported , in,p. 129 ) , 
Reaction of chlorot r imethyls i lane and zinc dust with 4^,7(X-
dibromo-,6-nitroGholest~5-ene (XC) ;5oC-Cholestan-6-one (LXVII) 
4:B,70(-Dibromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (XC) (2 g) was 
t r ea ted with chlorot r imethyls i lane (10 ml) and zinc dust 
(8 g) in the manner described for the previous reac t ion . 
Work up of the react ion mixture, followed by evaporation 
of the solvent and subsequent c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from e thy l -
alcohol yielded 50<-cholestan-6-one (LXVIl) (1.27 g) , m,p, 97^ 
(reported m,p, 98 )« 
Reaction of sfe-acetoxy-e-nitrooholest-S-ene (XLVI) with NaN„-
mF:6-Ni t rochole9ta-3 ,5-diene ( L ) and 3Q^--azido-6-nitrochole3t-
4-»ene (Cl) 
3R-Acetoxy-6-nltrocholest-5-ene (XLVl) ( s g) vms 
dissolved in N,N-dlmethyl fomiamide (20 ml), and sodium azlde 
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(3 g) was added g radua l ly wi th shaking . The r e a c t i o n mix tu re 
was a c i d i f i e d w i th d i l u t e hydroch lo r i c ac id and e x t r a c t e d 
wi th e t h e r . The e the rea l l a y e r was washed wi th wa te r , sodium 
b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n (5%) and d r i ed over sodium s u l p h a t e 
anhydrous . Removal of the s o l v e n t gave an o i l which was 
chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (iOO g ) , E lu t ion wi th l i g h t 
pe t ro leum ethers e the r ( 2 0 J 1 ) fu rn i shed an o i l ( L ) which was 
c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (4 g ) , m.p, 72 ( r e p o r t e d m,p, 
7 2 - 7 3 ° ) . 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with pe t ro leum e thers e the r (18:1) 
gave a compound (Gl) c r y s t a l l i z e d from e thy l a lcohol (500 mg), 
m.p. 107° (Founds G, 7 1 . 0 1 ; U, 9 .60 ; N, 10 .05 , ^2l\^^4.^2 
r e q u i r e s s G, 71 .05 ; H, 9 . 6 3 ; N, 10.08%). 
I .R , s ' y m a x . 2120 (-N ) , 1660 (C=C), 1540 and 1380 - 1 
(G-NO2). 
N.M.R.s ^ 5.9d (C4-II; J = 2 H z ) , . 4 . 0 b r , s ( 0 3 - ^ ; w | = 4 Hz) , 
4.7m (C6-0(H), 1.5 (ClO-GlIg), 0 .70 (G13-GH ) , 0.76 
and 0.91 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Reaction of 6-ni t rocholes ta-3 ,5"dlene ( L ) with 
Ni t rosyl Ohio r ide fia3s3.6-Dinitrochole3ta-3,5-'diene (CII) 
6-Nitrocholesta-3,5-diene ( L ) (2 g) was dissolved 
in carbon t e t rach lo r ide and kept in the i c e - s a l t mixture. 
The n i t rosy lc l i lo r ide gas was passed in the solut ion for one 
hour. After the completion of reac t ion the solvent was 
removed under reduced pressure . A dark orange coloured 
res idue thus obtained, was taken in e ther . The ethereal 
so lu t ion was washed successively with water, sodium b ica r -
bonate solut ion (1%) and water and dried over sodium sulphate 
(anhydrous). Removal of the solvent gave an o i l ( c i l ) 
c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (1.75 g ) , m,p. 113 (Found; C, 70,70; 
H, 9 ,15; N, 6.10. ^27\^2^4: r equi res : C, 70.74; H, 9,17; 
N, 6.11%), 
I.R. s ]y max. 1651 (C=C), 1515 and 1380 cm"^ (C-NO^). 
N.M.R,: S 7.6 b r , s (C4-H), 1.10 (ClO-CIIg), 0.71 (Cl3-Cllg), 
0.83 and 0.94 (remaining methyl pro tons) . 
Reaction of 6-nitrochol e s t a - 3 . 5 ~ d i ^ e (L) with Ni t r i c 
ac id ;3 ,5-Dini t rocholes ta~3,5-diene (CII) 
To a well s t i r r e d mixture of 6 -n i t rocho les t a -3 ,5 -
diene (L) (3 g ) , g lac ia l ace t i c acid (25 ml) and n i t r i c 
acid (10 ml, d, 1.52) at temperature below 20°, was added 
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sodium n i t r i t e (1,5 g) gradually over a period of 2 hours. 
After complete addition of sodium n i t r i t e , the mixture 
was further s t i r r e d for 1 hour. The reaction mixture was 
then poured into ice-cooled water, A yellow sol id thus 
obtained, was taken in the e ther . The solution was washed 
with water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion (5'^) and water and 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal of the 
solvent gave an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c a 
gel (40 g ) , Elution with l i g h t petroleum e ther :e ther gave 
compound (CIl) c rys ta l l i zed from ethanol (1,60 g) , m.p. 113 
iden t i ca l in a l l respects with previously obtained 3 ,6-
d in i t rocholes ta -3 ,5-d iene ( C I l ) . 
Treatment of 3 ,6-d in i t rocholes ta-3 .5-d iene (CIl) with 
Zn-AcOm5(>(-Cholestan-3,6-dione (LXIX) 
3 ,6-Dini t rocholes ta-3 ,5-diene (CII) (500 mg) was 
t reated with Zn dust (2 g) and ace t i c acid (20 ml) in the 
manner described for the previous react ion With (XCIX). 
Work up of the react ion mixture followed by evaporation of 
the solvent and subsequent c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from alcohol 
provided (LXIX) (350 mg), m.p, 168° (reported*'^ m.p. 167-168°). 
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Reaction of 6"nltrochole9ta~3,5-dlene (L) with 
perbenzolc acid; 3o(«4(K-Epoxy-6-nltrocholest~5~ene (CIII) 
6-Nitrocholesta-3,5-diene (L) (4 g) in chloroform 
(35 ml) was treated with solution of perbenzoic acid ( l . i 
mole) in chloroform and left at -8 for 24 hours. The 
mixture was then v?ashed with ice-cold sodium bicarbonate 
solution (5%), water and sodium thiosulphate solution (5^). 
Removal of the solvent gave (CIIl) as an o i l , crystallized 
from petroleum ether (3 g), m.p. 101 , (Foundt C, 75.49; 
H, 10.00; N, 3.24. ^21^4:3^^3 ^ ^^quires: C, 75.52; li, 10.02; 
N, 3.26%). 
A 
I.R. : V niax. 1260 ( C - C ) , 1650 (C=C), 1510 and 1375 cm"''^  
(C-NO2). 
N.M.R.; ^ 3.23 br,m (C3-GH; w| = 6 Hz), 3.63 d (C4-RH, 
J=3 Hz), 1.05 (ClO-CUg), 0.70 (Cl3-CIIg), 0.81 
and 0.91 (remaining methyl protons). 
MS : ut 429. 
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Reaction of 6-ni t rocholes ta-3 ,5-diene (L) with m-chloro-
perbenzolc acidt30(,4oC-Epoxy--6--nitrocholest-5-ene (CIII) 
6-Nitrocholesta-3,5-diene ( L ) (4 g) in chloroform 
(35 ml) was t reated with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (1,80 g) 
in the manner described for previous reac t ion . The react ion 
mixture was worked up in usual manner. Evaporation of the 
solvent and subsequent c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from petroleum ether 
gave ( c m ) (3,5 g) , m.p, 101 ( iden t i ca l in a l l respects 
with previously obtaiiled 3 C)^4!)^-epoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-
ene ( G U I ) ) , 
Reaction of 3X«4t(>-epoxy-6-nitrocholest~5-ene (CII l) with 
ac ry lon i t r i l e8 3,6-Nltrocholest-5-eno £~4:'^f3t/.-d_J'-2-vinyl-
2-oxazoline (CV) and 30C-'hydroxy 4^-acrylamldo-6~ 
ni t rocholest -5 ' -ene (CVI) 
Boront r i f luor ide-e thera te (2 ml) was added dropwise 
( in 15 minutes) to a s t i r r e d suspension of epoxide (CIII) 
(2 g) in a c r y l o n i t r i l e (20 ml) a t room temperature. The 
resu l t ing solution was further s t i r r e d for 20 minutes. The 
reac t ion mixture was poured in to aqueous sodium bicarbonate 
solut ion and dlchloromethane ext rac t was washed with water 
and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. Removal of the 
solvent gave an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c a 
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gel (40 g ) , E lu t ion wi th petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r (5 :1 ) 
a f fo rded (CV) c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol ( 1 , 3 g ) , m.p. 176 . 
(Pound: C, 74 ,60 ; H, 9 ,50 ; N, 5 .76 . Cg^U^gNgOg r e q u i r e s : 
C, 7 4 . 6 8 ; H, 9 ,54 ; N, 5.80%). 
I ,R . : V max. 1668 (C=N) , 1620 (C=C), 1510 and 1370 (C-NO^), 
1060 cm"^ (C-O-C). 
N.M.R. : ^ 3.93m (CS-fiil, w | = 8 Hz), 4.55d (C4-o(ll), 5 ,63 t 
(-ClIsCHg), 6. Id (-GK=CH ) , 1,20 (ClO-CHg), 0,70 
(C13-CH ) , 0 ,81 and 0 ,93 ( remain ing methyl p ro tons ) 
o 
MS : Mt 4 8 2 , 
Further elution with petroleum ether: ether (2:1) 
gave a compound (CVl) crystallized from methanol (SOOng), 
m,p, 181? (Found: C, 71.85; H, 9,58; N, 5.53, Cg^II^gNgO^ 
requires: C, 72.01; II, 9.00; N, 5.60%). 
I.R. t)) max. 3575 (OH), 3200 (mi), 1650, 1510 (amide I 
and II), 1620 (c=C), I5IO and 1375 cm"^ (C-NO^). 
N.M.R.: ^  4.00 mc (C3-BH; vy| = 9 IIz), 4.20 br,s (OIl) , 
4.50 d (C4-cai), 5 .63 t (-C1I=GH2), 6.33d (-ClI=CHp) , 
6.50 b r , s ( N H ) , 1.20 (ClO-CHg), 0.70 (Cl3-CHg), 
0 .81 and 0.90 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
MS : Mt 5 0 0 . 
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The mass s p e c t r a were measured on a V a r i a n J e o l - D 3 0 0 
and JMSD-100 mass s p e c t r o m e t e r s a t 70 eV u s i n g a d i r e c t 
i n s e r t i o n t e c l i n i q u e a t s o u r c e t e m p e r a t u r e o f a b o u t 250 C. 
The v a l u e (m/z) of t h e f ragment I o n s from v a r i o u s 
compounds were t a b u l a t e d be low. The v a l u e i n p a r e n t h e s e s 
a r e t h e r e l a t i v e abundance {%) o f t h e peaks w i t h r e s p e c t t o 
b a s e peak a s 100;^. 
36-Acetoxy,7c»<-bromo-6--ni t r o c h o i e s t ~ 5 - e n e (LXXXVIII) 
Mt 5 5 1 / 5 5 3 ( 9 . 0 0 ; C^gll^gNO^Br), m/z 507 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 
, 491 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 471 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 457 ( l 4 . 0 0 ) , 456 (27 .OO ) , 
, 425 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 413 ( 2 6 . 5 0 ) , 412 ( 9 1 . 0 0 ) , 411 ( lOO) , 
, 395 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 384 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 383 ( 2 1 . 0 0 ) , 380 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 
, 378 ( 3 3 . 5 0 ) , 370 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 369 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 368 ( l 9 . 0 0 ) , 
, 366 ( 1 8 . 2 0 ) , 365 ( l 9 . 3 0 ) , 298 ( 9 . 1 0 ) , 282 ( 9 . 1 0 ) , 
, 203 ( 2 5 . 0 ) , 179 ( l 2 . 0 0 ) , 177 ( l 4 . 0 0 ) , 173 ( 9 . 1 0 ) , 
161 ( 9 . 2 0 ) , 160 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 158 ( 3 1 . 0 0 ) , 157 ( 9 . 2 0 ) , 
, 147 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 143 ( l l . O O ) , 135 ( l 9 . 0 0 ) , 134 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 
, 131 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 123 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 121 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 119 ( l 2 o 0 0 ) , 
, 108 ( 1 9 , 0 0 ) , 96 ( 3 5 , 2 0 ) , 84 ( 1 9 . 0 0 ) , 83 ( 2 6 . 5 0 ) , 
80 ( 3 3 , 0 0 ) , 71 ( 3 5 , 0 0 ) , - 69 ( 4 2 . 5 0 ) , 60 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 
55 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 45 ( 1 5 . 2 0 ) , 43 ( 4 2 . 0 0 ) , 
4 .93 
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3B-Chloro«7c<-|>r^mo>-6«Httltrooiialiest-gWene^ (LXXXIX) 
Ut 527 ( 3 l . 0 0 ) / 5 2 9 ( l 8 . 0 0 ) / 5 3 l ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) (C^^H^gNO^BrCl), 
m/z 485 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 483 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 481 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 450 ( S . O O ) , 449 
( 3 7 . 5 0 ) , 448 ( 1 0 0 ) , 447 ( 8 8 . 0 0 ) , 436 ( l O . O O ) , 434 ( 1 0 . O O ) , 
433 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 432 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 431 ( 1 2 , 0 0 ) , 430 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 419 ( 6 . 5 0 ) , 
418 ( 1 4 . 3 0 ) , 414 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 413 ( l 4 . 5 0 ) , 412 ( 4 4 . 0 0 ) , 404 ( l 5 . 0 0 ) , 
4 0 3 ( 3 7 . 5 0 ) , 402 ( 3 2 , 0 0 ) , 401 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 400 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 396 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 
395 d o . 0 0 ) , 394 ( 2 2 . 5 0 ) , 392 ( l 2 . 8 0 ) , 378 ( 7 . 5 0 > , 37G ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 
366 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 365 ( 1 3 . 5 0 ) , 364 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 350 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 338 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 
337 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 334 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 324 ( 1 4 , 5 0 ) , 322 ( 3 2 , 5 0 ) , 318 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 
308 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 296 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 294 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 282 ( 1 7 , 5 0 ) , 280 ( 1 6 , 0 0 ) , 
278 ( 6 , 0 0 ) , 268 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 263 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 261 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 247 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 
239 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 234 ( S . O O ) , 226 ( 5 , 0 0 ) , 214 ( l 2 , 5 0 ) , 205 ( l l . O O ) , 
195 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 194 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 181 ( 1 6 . 0 0 ) , 172 ( 6 . 8 0 ) , 167 ( l 2 . 5 0 ) , 
157 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 140 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 138 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 137 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 135 ( 9 . 5 0 ) , 
133 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 127 ( 4 9 , 0 0 ) , 126 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 124 ( 1 9 . 0 0 ) , 122 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 
114 ( 2 9 . 0 0 ) , 112 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 110 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 108 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , , 1 0 0 ( 7 , 5 0 ) , 
98 ( 3 3 , 0 0 ) , 96 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 94 ( l O . O O ) , 86 ( l 7 . 5 0 ) , 83 ( 4 2 . 5 0 ) , 
82 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 81 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 79 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 69 ( 2 6 . 9 0 ) , 57 ( 6 0 . 0 0 ) , 
55 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 4 3 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 36 ( 9 . 0 0 ) . 
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4 ^ , 70(-Dlbromo~6-nl t r o c h o l es t>5~en e (XC) 
Mt 5T1 /573 /575 ( A b s e n t ; C^^U^gNOgBrg), ra/z 494 ( 1 7 , 0 0 ) , 
4 9 2 ( 1 7 , 0 0 
394 ( 1 5 . 0 0 
300 ( 1 5 , 0 0 
161 ( 1 6 . 1 0 
121 ( 1 7 , 5 0 
95 ( 4 5 . 0 0 ) 
81 ( 5 0 . 0 0 ) 
69 ( 5 0 . 0 0 ) 
42 ( 8 0 , 0 0 ) 
, 413 ( 2 1 . 0 0 ) , 412 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 398 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 396 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 
, 384 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) . , 380 ( 7 , 6 0 ) , 372 ( S . O O ) , 370 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 
, 247 ( 1 2 . 5 0 ) , 190 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 189 ( 2 8 . 5 0 ) , 188 ( 7 . 5 0 ) , 
, 140 ( 1 6 . 5 0 ) , 131 ( 2 7 . 5 0 ) , 125 ( 1 3 . 0 0 ) , 123 ( 1 3 . 0 0 ) , 
, 119 ( 1 6 . 0 0 ) , 115 ( 5 5 . 0 0 ) , 114 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 109 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 
93 ( 2 5 . 0 0 ) , 91 ( 3 1 . 5 0 ) , 83 ( 3 5 . 0 0 ) , 82 ( 4 2 . 5 0 ) , 
80 ( 4 0 . 0 0 ) , 79 ( 2 1 . 5 0 ) , 77 ( 9 . 8 5 ) , 71 ( 4 0 . 0 0 ) , 
67 ( 2 6 . 0 0 ) , 58 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 57 ( 6 2 . 5 0 ) , 55 ( 5 1 . 0 0 ) , 
40 ( 1 0 0 ) . 
3oC.4o(- 'Epoxy~6-nl t rochole9t~5~ene ( C I I I ) 
Ut 429 ( 1 . 0 0 , Cg^H^gNOg), m/z 414 ( 6 . O O ) , 413 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 
412 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 400 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 396 ( l 2 . 0 0 ) , 395 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 393 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 
386 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 384 ( 1 9 . 0 0 ) , 383 ( 2 6 . 0 0 ) , 382 ( 1 9 . O O ) , 373 ( 4 8 . 0 0 ) , 
372 ( 1 0 0 ) , 370 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 369 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 368 ( 2 2 . 0 0 ) , 366 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 
365 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 356 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 354 ( 1 9 , 0 0 ) , 353 ( 2 1 . 5 0 ) , 344 ( l 2 . 0 0 ) , 
3 3 0 . ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 329 ( 1 3 . 0 0 ) , 328 ( l O . O O ) , 316 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 302 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 
299 ( 4 , 0 0 ) , 298 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 286 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 284 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 274 ( 9 . 5 0 ) , 
270 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 260 ( 2 3 . 0 0 ) , 258 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 175 ( l O . O O ) , 174 ( I 8 . 0 0 ) , 
173 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 161 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 159 ( l 5 . 2 0 ) , 157 ( 1 1 . 5 0 ) , 149 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 
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147 ( 1 7 . 5 0 ) , 145 ( 1 7 . 0 0 ) , 135 ( 3 5 . 0 0 ) , 133 ( 2 2 . 0 0 ) , 131 ( 1 6 . 5 0 ) , 
129 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 123 ( 1 3 . 0 0 ) , 121 ( 2 8 . 0 0 ) , 119 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 117 ( l 6 . 0 0 ) , 
109 ( 3 8 . 5 0 ) , 107 ( 4 2 . 0 0 ) , 105 ( 3 2 . 0 0 ) , 97 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 95 ( 6 2 . 0 0 ) , 
93 ( 4 2 , 0 0 ) , 91 ( 3 7 . 0 0 ) , 83 ( 4 6 . 0 0 ) , 81 ( 7 0 . 0 0 ) , 79 ( 4 0 . 0 0 ) , 
71 ( 5 3 . 0 0 ) , 69 ( 7 2 . 0 0 ) , 67 ( 4 2 . 0 0 ) , 57 ( 9 8 . 0 0 ) , 55 ( 9 5 . 0 0 ) , 
6 « N l t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n o / " " 4 ^ , 3 o ( ~ d ^ ~ 2 - - v l n y l - 2 - o x a 2 o l l n e (CV) 
Ut 482 ( 1 8 ; Cg^H^gN^O^), m/z 466 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 465 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 
451 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 450 ( 2 2 . 0 0 ) , 438 ( l 4 . 0 0 ) , 437 ( 6 6 . 0 0 ) , 436 ( l O O ) , 
435 ( 3 2 , 0 0 ) , 419 ( 8 , 0 0 ) , 417 ( l O . O O ) , 370 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 366 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 
354 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 344 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 308 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 372 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 269 ( 1 6 . 0 0 ) , 
260 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 259 ( i S . O O ) , 241 ( 4 , 0 0 ) , 165 ( 1 1 . O O ) , 150 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 
149 ( 4 3 ' 0 ) , 147 ( 1 9 . 0 0 ) , 133 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 129 ( 5 1 , 5 0 ) , 119 ( 1 0 . O O ) , 
113 ( 1 6 . 0 0 ) , 112 ( 2 8 , 0 0 ) , 111 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 109 ( l 6 . 5 0 ) , 107 ( l 3 . 0 0 ) , 
105 ( 1 1 . 8 0 ) , 99 ( 1 0 , 0 0 ) , 97 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 95 ( 2 7 , 0 0 ) , 93 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 
91 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 85 ( 2 2 . 0 0 ) , 83 ( 3 8 . 0 0 ) , 81 ( 2 8 . 0 0 ) , 79 ( 1 5 . O O ) , 
73 ( 1 2 . 2 0 ) , 71 ( 6 2 . 8 0 ) , 69 ( 4 6 . 0 0 ) , 59 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 57 ( l O O ) , 
55 ( 8 4 . 0 0 ) , 44 ( 5 2 . 0 0 ) , 43 ( 8 1 . 0 0 ) , 40 ( 8 0 . 0 0 ) . 
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3 ( < - H y d r o x y - 6 ? - a c r y l a m l d o - 6 ~ n l t r o o h o l e s t - 5 - - e n e (CVI) 
Mt 500 ( 2 . 0 0 ; C^QH^gNgO^) , m/z 483 ( l O . O O ) , 482 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 
465 ( 1 2 . 0 0 
436 ( 7 7 . 0 0 
410 ( 6 . 0 0 ) 
384 ( 1 5 . 0 0 
345 ( 6 . 0 0 ) 
317 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) 
175 ( 2 0 . 0 0 
149 ( 2 8 . 0 0 
121 ( 3 5 . 0 0 
105 ( 4 3 . 0 0 
9 1 ( 4 4 . 0 0 ) 
77 ( 2 1 . 6 0 ) 
41 ( 1 0 0 ) . 
, 455 ( 3 4 , 5 0 ) , 454 ( l O O ) , 453 ( 3 2 . 0 0 ) , A'M ( 2 8 . 5 0 ) , 
, 435 ( 3 4 . 0 0 ) , 426 ( 1 2 . O O ) , 425 ( 3 2 . 0 0 ) , 419 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 
401 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 399 ( 2 5 . 0 0 ) , 398 ( 6 8 . 0 0 ) , 386 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 
, 373 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 372 ( 6 3 . 0 0 ) , 371 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 366 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 
344 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 330 ( 2 3 . 0 0 ) , 329 ( 2 2 . 0 0 ) , 318 ( 6 . 5 0 ) , 
, 302 ( 3 , 8 0 ) , 298 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 247 ( 8 . 5 0 ) , 188 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 
, 173 ( 1 7 . 0 0 ) , 161 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 159 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 150 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 
, 147 ( 2 6 , 0 0 ) , 145 ( 2 6 , 0 0 ) , 143 ( l 4 . 0 0 ) , 1 2 3 , ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 
, 119 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 111 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 109 ( 4 6 . 0 0 ) , 107 ( 5 4 . 0 0 ) , 
, 100 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 97 ( 4 0 . 0 0 ) , 95 ( 8 8 . 0 0 ) , 93 ( 6 0 . 0 0 ) , 
85 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 83 ( 5 7 , 0 0 ) , 81 ( l O O ) , 79 ( 5 4 . 0 0 ) , 
72 ( 1 0 0 ) , 69 ( 9 8 . 0 0 ) , 57 ( l O O ) , 56 ( l O O ) , 43 ( lOO) , 
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PART TWO 




A number of s te ro ida l as well as non s t e ro ida l ketones 
have been reported to condense read i ly with P -mercaptoethanol 
to furnish Oxathiolanes, The methods for effecting the 
condensation of ketones with e thanedi thiol or ^ -mercapto-
ethanol include us© of zinc ch lor ide and sodium sulphate , 
2 hydrogen chloride in ether , p-toluenesulphonic acid in 
benzene under azeotropic d i s t i l l a t i o n employing water 
separator and an exchange metboaj 
HS - CHg ^ S -
R„C s 0 + > ll^C. . 
HO - CH2 0—' 
Romo and coworkers showed that ft -mercaptoethanol 
r eac t s read i ly in the presence of zinc chlor ide with 
unconjugated carbonyl group to y ie ld the corresponding 
hemithioketals . Thus androstan-176-ol-3-one-i7-acetate ( l ) 
et iocholan-17S-ol-3-one-17-acetate ( I I I ) estrone and i t s 
ace ta te (V and VI), A -androstan-3^-ol-17-one-3-acetate 
(IX), allopregnan-38-ol-20-one and i t s 3B-aoetate (XI and 
XII) as well as Zjs -pregnan-3-ol-20-one and i t s 3ft-acetate 
(XV and XVI) were converted in to corresponding oxathiolanes 










(V) X s OH 
(VI) X = OAo 
(VII) X a OH 








(XIII) X = OH 
(XIV) XsOAo S- , 
'0—I 
(XV) X s OH 
(XVI) X a OAo 
(XVII) X = OH 
(XVIII) X = OAc 
Romo fioid coworkers a l so showed that o( , R - u n s a t u r a t e d 
ketones do not react wi th R, -mercaptoethanol In the p resence 
of z inc chloride but a saturated carbonyl r e a c t s s e l e c t i v e l y , 





<^ ,P ) -Unsa tu ra t ed ke tones r e a o t w i t h B -mercaptoethanol 
i n t h e p resence of p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c a o i d . Thus t e s t o s t e r o n e 
and I t s a c e t a t e (XXI and XXII) were conver ted to t h e 3 -
e t h y l e n e hemi th ioke t a l s (XXIII and XXIV) i n l e s s than 20^ 
y i e l d . 
p-SH 
I—OH, p-TsOH IS i^ S 
(XXI) X - O H ^XXIII) X « O H 
(XXII) X=:OAo UXIV) X = OAc 
Andros t -4 -en -3 ,17-d ione (XIX) under s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n 
c o n d i t i o n s provided 3 , 1 7 - b i s e t h y l e n e hemi th ioke ta l (XXV). 




p -fcleroaptoethanol undergoes l ,4 -«addi t ion w i t h 
s t e r i o a l l y unhindered c< , 6 - u n s a t u r a t e d ke tones i n the p re sence 
of p i p e r i d i n e , Thus / \ ^» - p r e g n n a d i n - 3 ^ - o l - 2 0 - o n e - 3 - a c e t a t e 
(XXVI) and A * * ^ ^ - p r e g n n a d i n - 3 , 2 0 - d i o n e (XXVIl) a f forded 
cor responding IS^hyd roxye thy lmercap to d e r i v a t i v e s (XXVIII) 





I—OH,p i p e r i d i ^ e 
(XXVIII) 
-(CH^) 2-011 





Dj e r a s s i and Gormann r e p o r t e d t h a t Ll ' - 22n -
s p l r o d i e n - 3 - o n e (XXX) w i t h ^ -<aercaptoethanol i n the presence 
of p - to luenesu lphon ic ac id furn ished (XXXI) in about 20% y i e l d . 
(CH2)20H 
(XXX) (XXXI) 
D j e r a s s i and Gormann a l s o ob ta ined a number of 
hei f l i th ioketa ls by r e f l ux ing t h e ke tones withlX - raercapto-
e thanol i n dry benzene us ing p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id as a 
c a t a l y s t . This method i s found s a t i s f a c t o r y for the 
format ion of e thy lene hemi th loke t a l of s a t u r a t e d ke tones 
(XXXII, XXXIV, XXXVI and IX) but u n s a t u r a t e d ke tones l i k e 
A * - 3 - k e t o s t e r o i d s (XXI, XXXVIII and XL) gave t h e d e s i r e d 















]J ^ e r c a p t o p r o p a n o l i n the p re sence of p - t o luenesu lphon i c 
ac id undergoes condensat ion w i th a number of ke tones (XXXVI, 
IX, XXXIV, XLV) forming t r ime thy lene h e m i t h i o k e t a l s (XLII , 










P i e s e / conver ted ke tones (XXXII and XLVII) i n t o 
cor responding hemi th ioke t a l s (XXXIII) and (XLVIII) us ing 
ft -meroaptoetnanol and BPg-e the ra t e a s condensing agen t . 
(XLVII) (XLVIII) 
Robert and Brown^ r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e t r e a t m e n t of 
dehydrochol ic a c i d (XLIX) w i t h ^ -mercap toe thanol i n the 
p resence of p - t o luenesu lphon ic a c i d gave the dehydrochol ic 








E l i e l e t a l , observed t h a t when 5o(-oholestan-3-one 
(XXXII) was t r e a t e d wi th ^ -mejrcaptoethanol i n dry benzene 
us ing p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c a c i d a s c a t a l y s t , two pure d i a s t e r e o -
i somer ic oxa th io l anes (LI and L I l ) were ob t a ined w h i l e the 
3 
previous r e s u l t showed t h e formation of a s i n g l e p roduc t . 
(XXXII) (LI) (L I I ) 
8 Karmas ob ta ined two d i a s t e r e o i s o r a e r i c hemi th ioke t a l s 
( L I I I and LIV) from 5 ^ - d i l i y d r o t e s t o s t e r o n e a c e t a t e ( l ) us ing 
9) -mercaptoethanol and p - t o luenesu lphon i c a c i d . 
( I ) 
OAc 
( L I I I ) (LIV) 
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Cooper et a l , r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e t rea tment of 4-hydroxy 
Choi e s t - 4 - en -3 -one ( L V ) w i t h ^ -mercaptoe thanol provided two 
Isomeric h e m l t h i o k e t a l s ( L V I and LVI l ) , 
S%7 
(LV) (LVI) (LVII) 
The t r ea tmen t of 5o<-cholestan-G-one (LVIII) and i t s 
3fe-ohloro ( L I X ) , 3^-acetoxy ( L X ) and 3y,-hydroxy ( L X I ) analogues 
w i t h ft) -mercaptoe thanol In the p resence of boron t r l f l u o r l d e 
gave the corresponding 6R-oxy-6^- thlodimethyl ene ( L X I I - Lxv) 


























I t was a lso found that the treatment of 3fi(,5-cyclo-5^-
cholestati-6-one (LXX) wi th& -laercaptoethanol in the presence 
of p-toluenesulp honic acid gave hemithloketals (LXXII -LXXIV) , 
Similar treatment of (LXX) ia the presence of BF^-etherate 
/ V 1 1 
provided t h e h e m i t h l o k e t a l s \LXXI), 





( L X X I I ) OTs 
(LXXIII) -SCHgCHgOn 
(LXXIV) -SQKIQUMO 
- I l l 
Oxathiolanes on acid hydrolysis oi' on treatment with 
Raney nickel are converted to parent ketones,- The raechaiiisra 
of the desulfur izat ion or hemithioketal by Raney nickel to 
3 produce parent ketone, was f i r s t given by Dj eras s i et a l . 
I t was suggested that the react ion may proceed via a 1,4-
d i rad ica l as shown below. 
' HS- i ^ S — I 
V = ° * V \ „ P % 
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Discussion 
Several papers dealing with the synthesis and 
1 "^in 11 1"^  
s t ruc tu re of s te ro ida l oxathiolanes liave appeared* ' ' * * 
The present work i s concerned with the synthesis of isomeric 
oxathiolanes from 4,4-dimethylcholest-5-en-3-one (LXXV), 






React ion of 4=«4~dlmethyl choles t -5- ' ea-3~one (LX-W) 
w l t h ^ .Haercaptoethanol 
4 ,4-Dimethyl c h o l e s t - S - e n - S - o n e (LXXV) was t r e a t e d 
with9> -mercaptoe thanol in dry benzene u s ing p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c 
ac id as a c a t a l y s t . Af te r t h e complet ion of r e a c t i o n , t h e 
r e a c t i o n mix tu re was worked up in the usua l manner and 
chromatographed over s i l i c a ge l to p rov ide two compounds, 






C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the oompounds, m«p« 13Q' ' aa 3^oxy« 
3P<-'thiodltaethylene, 4 .4 -d imethy l o h o l e s t - S - e n e ( L X X V I I ) 
and the compound^ m«p« 140 as 3<~oxyt3ft~thlodlineth.yl eiie, 
4«4~dlmethyl c h o l e s t - S - e n e (LXXVIIl) 
The mass s p e c t r a of (LXXVH) and (LXXVIIl) gave the 
molecular ion peaks a t m/z 472 and both were analysed for 
C H OS ( p o s i t i v e sodium n i t r o p r u s s i d e t e s t for s u l p h u r ) . 
The molecular composi t ion shows t h a t they were i s o m e r i c . 
The IR spectrum of compound (LXXVII) m.p. 130° exh ib i t ed 
bands a t 1220 cm" ( s t r o n g ) which shows the p resence of -CH, 
group next to unoxid ized su lphur atom ' , 1150, 1088 cm 
A A 
(C-O) linkage of the hemithioketal ring. The pronounced 
band observed at 1045 cm" is characteristic for the 
hemithioketal X I grouping. The III spectrum of the 
compound, m,p, 140" gave bands at 1220, 1230 cm" strong 
(-S-CHg), 1149, 1090 (C-0 linkage of the hemithioketal ring), 
-1 \ ^ S 
and a sharp peak at 1060 cm )< J , Thus the 1.11. data 
and elemental analyses revealed that the reaction has taken 
place in the usual manner and hemithioketal rings were 
present in both the compounds but the difference lies in the 
orientation of C^ -p^ -^ ^^ Q^ and Cg-^^^^^S bonding. Since sulphur 
atom of the P,-mercaptoethanol has almost the equal probability 
of attacking the carbonyl group from both the sides (front 
and back), therefore two isomeric compounds with C-S bonds as 
axial and equatorial are plausible. The distinction between 
- 115 -
(LXXVIl) and (LXXVIII) may be made with the help of t h e i r 
N.M.R, spectra.'''^*'^^ The N.M.R, spectrum of (LXXVIl) revealed 
a d i s to r ted t r i p l e t for two protons a t S 4 , 2 for (OCfl^ )^  a c lear 
t r i p l e t i n t eg ra t ing for two protons a t S 2.9 for (S-CHg) and 
a mul t ip le t a t 9 5*5 foJ^  C6-H» The N.M.R, spectrum of 
(LXXVIII) exhibited two d is tor ted t r i p l e t s a t S 4.3 and 4.0 
each in teg ra t ing for one proton each for OCHg. A double 
doublet in t eg ra t ing for two protons at S 2.83 was assigned 
t o SCHg* A mul t ip le t for v iny l i c proton (C6-H) was also 
observed a t S 5«5. • 
The most s t r i k i n g difference in N.M.R. spectra of 
compounds (LXXVIl) and (LXXVIII) was the s p l i t t i n g pa t te rn 
of -OClIg and -SCH^ protons. The appearance of two d i s to r t ed 
t r i p l e t s and a double doublet in N.M.R. spectrum of (L>DCVIII) 
may be explained by assuming that the methylene protons 
bonded wi th the ax i a l ly oriented oxygen atom are magnetically 
non equivalent . Thus they behave d i f f e ren t ly towards the 
applied f ie ld and appeared a t d i f ferent chemical s h i f t s , 
In the N.M.R. spectrum while methylene protons attached to 
the sulphur atom are almost magnetically equiveilent. 
Two d i s to r t ed t r i p l e t s a t S> 4 .3 and 4.0 were due to 
pseudoequatorial and pseudoaxial protons (OClIr,> uon equivalent) 
r e su l t i ng by the s p l i t t i n g with SCHg (magnetically equivalent) 
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p r o t o n s , A double doublet for SCHg r e s u l t s by the s p l i t t i n g 
w i t h pseudo e q u a t o r i a l and pseudoaxia l p ro tons (-OCH^). The 
d i s t o r t i o n i n t r i p l e t s may be cons idered due to t h e long 
range coup l ing . Methyl s i g n a l s were seen a t ^ 1 , 1 (Clo-CH^), 
0 ,66 (CI3-CII3), 1,20, 0 , 9 0 , 0,80 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
In case of ( L X X Y I I ) where 0-GH„ bond was e q u a t o r i a l l y 
o r i e n t e d , the methylene pro tons were almost m a g n e t i c a l l y 
equ iva len t and same for the methylene p ro tons of S-CH^ group. 
The t r i p l e t s a t ^ 4 , 2 and 2,9 each i n t e g r a t i n g for two p r o t o n s 
(-OCHg and -S-CH^) were due t o t h e s p l i t t i n g of each o t h e r . 
The d i s t o r t i o n in t r i p l e t of O-Cllg p ro tons a t £ ,4 ,2 might be 
considered due to the long range c o u p l i n g s . Methyl s i g n a l s 
were observed a t S 1.1 (CIO-CII3), 0 ,66 (CI3-CH3), 1,25, 0 , 9 0 , 
0,80 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . The compounds (LXXVII) and 
( L X X V I I I ) on t r ea tmen t wi th aqueous a c e t i c ac id r egene ra t ed 
t h e pa r en t ketone (LXXV), 
The s t r u c t u r e s (LXXVII) and (LXXVIII) were f u r t h e r 
supported by t h e i r mass s p e c t r a l s t u d i e s . The mass spectrum 
of (LXXVII) ( P i g . 1) gave molecular ion peak a t m/z 472, 
Other peaks of s i g n i f i c a n c e were recorded a t m/z 412 (M-C^H^S), 
m/z 397 (m/z 412-CII ) , m/z 390, m/z 369 (m/z 412-CO & CHg)» 
m/z 358, m/z 357, m/z 356, m/z 299 (m/z 412-CgHj^^), m/z 115 ( b a s e 
{)eak; Cgll^OS) and m/z 55 (CgiigO), The peak M-60 oorrbsponding 
t o l o s s of CgH^S was conspicuous in t h e mass spectmxm of (LXXVII) 
a t m/z 412, The l o s s of mass 60 from hera i th ioke ta l i s well knownl^ 
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nv/z 412 (M-G_n.S) 
2"4 
(LXXVII) 
Ht 47 2 m/z 412 
^^2A8^> 
m/z 397 (m/z 412-Cng) 
The loss of methyl group from the fragment ion m/z 412 
gave rise to ion m/z 397, 
+ 0 ^ o-^  
m/z 397 
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in/z 115 and 55 
The formation oi" fragment i o n s m/z 115 and 55 may-
be r a t i o n a l i z e d as fo l lows . 
^ 8 ^ 7 








This ion may be shown to a r i s e by the l o s s of CO axi6 







The formation of ion a t m/z 357 can be r a t i o n a l i z e d 




V ^ / \ ^ 
•to 
The mass spectrum of (LXXVIII) ( F i g . 2) showed molecular 
ion peak a t m/z 472 and base peak a t m/z 4 3 . Other peaks 
of s i g n i f i c a n c e from (LXXVIII) were recorder! a t m/z 412 
(Mt-CgH^S), m/z 397 (m/z 412-CHg), ra/z 395, m/z 369 
(m/z 4I2-CO-&CH3), ra/z 358, m/z 357, m/z 356, m/z 299, m/zA15jT0/.2:S5 
and lower mass peaks . The formation of some of the s i g n i f l e a n t 


































m/z 357 m/z 397 
^°28a45«> 
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R e a c t i o n of o h o l e s t ~ 5 - ' e n - ' 3 - o n e (XLVII) wl th ^ - m e r o a p t o e t h a n o l 
The c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e (XLVII) was t r e a t e d w i t h 
ft - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l i n a c e t i c a c i d ( B P „ - e t h e r a t e u s e d a s a 
c a t a l y s t ) . A f t e r t h e u s u a l woilf up o f r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e and 
column c h r o m a t o g r a p h y o v e r s i l i c a g e l , compounds m e l t i n g a t 






C h a r a o t e r i z a t l o n of t h e oompound, m«p. 135° as . 3 ^ o x y . 
3<?<'-thlocllmethylene oholest~5~ene (LXXVI); m.p, 115° as 
3o(-'Oxy, 3^" th iodimethyl ene oholest~5'-ene ( L X X I X ) ; m,p, 118° 
a s Sj^-oxy, 3£»^«>thiodlmethylene . oho l e s t -4 - ene (LXXX) and o i l 
(LXXXI) as 3<K«oxy« 3B.-thiodimethylene-Gholest~4~ene ( L X X X I I ) 
The compounds m.p, 135° (LXXIX), 115° ( L X X X ) , 118° 
CLXXXI) and o i l (LXXXII) were ana lysed c o r r e c t l y for G^cjH^gOS 
( p o s i t i v e n i t r o p r u s s i d e t e s t for s u l p h u r ) . The molecular 
composit ion of a l l t he se compounds i n d i c a t e d tha t they were 
i s o m e r i c . The I .R . s p e c t r a of compounds ( L X X I X - L X X I I ) exh ib i t ed 
bands a t 1060, 1055, 1050 and 1045 cm" r e s p e c t i v e l y fo r 
hemi th ioke ta l r i n g . The d i s t i n c t i o n between ( L X X I X ) , (LXXJC) , 
(LXXXI) and (LXXXIl) was made p o s s i b l e on t h e b a s i s of t h e i r 
N.M.R. s p e c t r a l da t a (Table - 1 ) . 
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Table ~ 1 
g - V a l u e and s p l i t t i n g p a t t e r n of -OCH and -SCII p ro tons 
a r e t a b u l a t e d as fo l lowa. 







4 , 2 d i s t o r t e d t 3 .01 
4 ,18 d i s t o r t e d t g ^^^ 





4,17 d i s to r ted t 2,64t. 5.6s 
4 .3 d is tor ted t 2.85dd 




The appearance of two d i s to r t ed t r i p l e t s and a double 
doublet in N.M.R. spectra of (LXXX) and (LXXXIl) may be 
explained by assuming tha t the methylene protons bonded with 
the a x i a l l y or iented oxygen atcmi, were magnetically non-
equivalent (pseudo equatorial and pseudo a x i a l ) . Thus they 
behave d i f fe ren t ly towards the applied f ie ld and appeared 
at different sh i f t s in the N.M.R, as d i s to r t ed t r i p l e t s . 
The d i s t o r t i o n in t r i p l e t s may be considered due to the long 
range coupling. Methylene protons attached to the sulphur 
atom were almost magnetically equivalent and appeared as 
a doable doublet by the s p l i t t i n g with pseudo equatorial 
and pseudo ax ia l protons of OCHg, The appearance of two 
t r i p l e t s in compounds (LXXIX) and (LXXXI) may be explained 
by assuming tha t O-CHg bonds in (LXXIX and LXXXI) were equa-
t o r i a l l y oriented and the methylene protons at tached to the 
oxygen atom were almost magnetically equivalent and same for 
the methylene protons of S-CHg group, so the two t r i p l e t s each 
in teg ra t ing for two protons were due to the s p l i t t i n g of each 
other . The d i s to r t i on in t r i p l e t s of O-CH- might be considered 
due to the long range coupling. 
The s p l i t t i n g pa t te rn of O-CHg and S-CHg protons were 
same in the compounds (LXXIX) and (LXXXI) but difference l i e s in 
the s p l i t t i n g of C4 and C6 v iny l i c protons which appeared as 
sharp s ing le t in (LXXXI) and as mul t ip le t in (LXXIX) . Subsequently 
compounds (LXXX) and (LXXXII) were d i f fe ren t ia ted on the 
bas i s of s imi la r observat ions. 
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React ion of o h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (LXXVI) w l t h ^ -mercaptoethanol 
The t r ea tmen t of c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (LXXVI) wi th 
B-mercap toe thano l i n t h e usua l manner a s desc r ibed for 
oho le8 t -5 -en -3 -one (XLVIl), a f forded the compounds (LXXIX -
LXXXII) which were found to be I d e n t i c a l ( iR , NMR, TLG and 
M,P.) wi th the compounds obta ined from c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e 







All melting points were observed on a Kofler apparatus 
and are uncorrected. Infrared spec t ra ( l . i i , ) were determined 
in nuj ol with a Pcrkin-Elmer 237 spectrophotometer, I ,R, 
values are given in cm" • Nuclear Magnetic Resonance ( N . M . R . ) 
were run in CDCl^  on a Varian A-60 instrument with tetramethyl 
s i lane ( T . M . S , ) as the in te rna l s tandard. The N.M.R, values 
are given in ppm (S ) , Mass spectra were recorded on XJMSD-^OO 
mass spectrometer a t 70 eV, Thin layer chromatographic (TLC) 
p la tes were coated with s i l i c a gel (G) and sprayed with a 
20^ aqueous solut ion of perchlor ic ac id . Light petroleum 
refers to a fract ion of b ,p . 60-80^. Anhydrous sodium • 
sulphate (NagSO^) was used as the drying agent. The abbre-
v ia t ions " s , d, t , m and ^,d* denote " s i n g l e t , doublet, 
t r i p l e t , mul t ip le t and double doublet respec t ive ly , 
36-Hydroxy-5,6ft"dibromo~50(~cholestane 
To a solut ion of choles terol (14 g) in ether (100 ml) 
was added gradually the bromine solut ion (9,6 g in 100 ml of 
g lac ia l ace t ic acid containing 1 g of anhydrous sodium acetate) 
The sol id thus obtained was f i l t e r e d under suction and washed 
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with oold e ther -aoe t ic aoid mixture (3s7) , The dried 
dibromide ( l6 g) showed m.p. 113-114 (reported m.p. 114 ) . 
* 
5«6Q,-Dibronio<«5Q<-chole8tan'«3-one 
3p-Hydroxy-5,6p-dit)roino-5^c holes tan e (10 g) was 
suspended in acetone (300 ml). The suspension was cooled 
to 0-5^. I t was s t i r r e d for 5 min, and to t h i s mixture 
Jones reagent was added dropwlse over a period of 20 min. a t 
the maintained temperature of 0-5 • Water (200 ml) was 
added and dibromoketone was f i l t e r e d under suct ion, washed 
with water, methanol and a i r dried (9 g) , m.p, 73-75 
(reported m.p, 73-75 )• 
Chole3t-5-en-3-one (XLVII) 
To a solut ion of 5,6fi-dibromo-50<-cholestan-3-one 
(5 g) in. ether (lOO ml) was added g lac ia l a ce t i c acid (3.5 ml). 
Zinc dust (7.5 g) Avas added in small por t ions during 30 min. 
with continuous shaking. After complete addi t ion , the ethereal 
solut ion containing zinc dust was f i l t e r e d , washed with water, 
sodium bicarbonate solut ion (5%), water and dried over sodium 
sulphate (anhydrous). Removal of the solvents provided an 
o i l which was c ry s t a l l i z ed from methanol (3 .3 g ) , m.p. 
126-127® (reported^"^ m.p. 129®), 
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Cholest--4-en-3-one (LXXVI) 
Cholest-5-en-3-one (4 g) was dissolved in ethanol 
(40 ml) and to th i s was added a solut ion of oxal ic acid (0,5 g) 
in ethanol (5 ml). The react ion mixture was refluxed for 
15 min, then allowed to stand a t room temperature. C r y s t a l l i -
zat ion s t a r t ed a f te r 1 hr and to ensure complete c r y s t a l l i z a -
t ion , i t was cooled at 0-4 and then f i l t e r e d . The crude 
(LXXVI) was r ec rys t a l l i z ed from methanol (3 g ) , m.p, 80° 
(reported m.p. 81-82 ) , 
4.4-Dimethylcholest-5-en-3-one (LXXV) 
Potassium (0 ,3 g; 3 mole equivalent) was dissolved in 
dry t -bu ty l alcohol (iO ml) and the resu l t an t so lu t ion was 
added to a boi l ing solut ion of chol est-4-en-3-one (10 g) in 
benzene (30 ml). Methyl iodide (3 ml) in benzene (30 ml) 
was then added dropwise and refluxing was continued for 
25 min. The solution was allowed to cool down, water (5 ml) 
was added to t h i s and the solvent was evaporated to dryness 
under reduced pressure . The dried mass was taken in ether 
and the insoluble potassium iodide was separated on f i l t r a t i o n . 
The ethereal layer was washed with water, and dried over 
sodium sulphate (anhydrous). An o i l was obtained on evaporation 
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of t h e s o l v e n t w h i c h was ch roma tog raphed o v e r a coluuua of 
s i l i c a g e l (150 g ) , E l u t i o n w i t h l i g h t p e t r o l e u m y i e l d e d 
(LXXV) ( 2 g) w h i c h was c r y s t a l l i z e d from me thano l m.p , 17 3 
18 o 
( r e p o r t e d m .p , 172-174 ) . 
R e a c t i o n o f 4 , 4 - d i m e t h y l c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e (LXXV) w i t h 
S - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l ; 3 6 - 0 y y « 3o<~ t h i o dim e t h y l e n e , 4 ,4>-dimethyl 
c h o l e s t - > 5 - e n e ( L X X V I I ) and SO^oxy, 3 p - - t h i o d i m e t h y l e n e . 
4 . 4 - ' d i m e t h y l c h o l e s t ~ 5 ~ e n e ( L X X V I I I ) 
A m i x t u r e o f 4 , 4 - d i m e t h y l c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e (LXXV) 
( 2 . 0 g) i n d ry benzene (lOO ml) and B - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l (5 ml) 
( a few c r y s t a l s of p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c a c i d a s c a t a l y s t ) was 
r e f l u x e d f o r 10 h o u r s . The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e was f i l t e r e d . 
The f i l t r a t e was washed w i t h w a t e r , sodium b i c a r b o n a t e 
s o l u t i o n and d r i e d ove r sodium s u l p h a t e ( a n h y d r o u s ) . The 
r e s i d u e o b t a i n e d a f t e r e v a p o r a t i o n of t h e s o l v e n t was chromato-
g r a p h e d o v e r s i l i c a g e l (40 g ) . E l u t i o n w i t h l i g h t p e t r o l e u m 
gave (LXXVII) ( l 5 0 mg) , r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t p e t r o l e u m , 
m . p , 130**C. (Found: G, 7 8 . 7 1 } H, 1 1 . 1 1 , C^H^^OS r e q u i r e s 
C, 7 8 , 8 1 ; H, 1 0 , 0 1 ^ ) . 
I . R , J " ^ max, 1640 (C=C) , 1045 ( h e m i t h i o k e t a l r i n g ) , 
1220 (S-CHg) , 1150 and 1088 cm""^ ( C - O ) . 
N.M,R. j g 5.5m ( C 6 - H ) , 4 . 2 d i s t o r t e d t (OCHg), 2 . 9 t (SCII^) , 
1.1 (ClO-CHg), 0 . 6 6 ( 0 1 3 - 0 5 3 ) , 1 . 2 5 , 0 . 9 and 0 . 8 0 
( o t h e r me thy l p r o t o n s ) . 
MS $ Kit 47 2 . 
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Fu r the r e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t petroleum y i e l d e d compound 
^LXXVIII) (130 mg), r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t pe t ro leum, 
m . p . , 140° (Founds C, 7 8 . 6 5 ; U, 11 .17 , ^31^52^^ r e q u i r e s 
C, 7 8 . 8 1 ; H, l l .Olfo) , 
I .R . : ' y max. 1635 (C=C), 1060 (hemi th ioke t a l r i n g ) , 1220 
(S-CHg), 1 U 9 and 1090 cm"^ (C-0 ) , 
N.M.R.s C^  5,5m (C6-H), 4 . 3 , 4 .0 d i s t o r t e d t s (OGH ) , 2 .83 , 
d,d (S-CHg), 1.1 (ClO-CHg), 0 .66 (Cl3-GHg), 1.2, 
0,90 and 0.80 ( o t h e r metliyl p r o t o n s ) . 
MS $ Mt 4 7 2 . 
React ion of cholest~5-en- '3~one (XLVIl) wi th B -mercaptoethanois 
3B"Oyyt30<-thiodimethyleneoholest-5"ene (LXXIX), 3X~oxy, 
SS- th iodimethyleneoholes t ' -S-ene (LXXX). 3p'-oxy,3o(rthio-' 
d ime thy leneoho ie s t -4 -ene (LXXXI) and 3f<-'Oxy-3B-thiodimethylene-
cholegt~4~ene (LXXXII) 
The o h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e (XLVIl) (2 .0 g) was t r e a t e d 
w i t h R -mercaptoethanol (5 ml) and BF^-e the ra t e ( l ml) i n 
a c e t i c ac id (100 ml) and the mix ture was l e f t a t room 
tempera ture for 2 h o u r s . The s o l u t i o n was d i l u t e d wi th 
methanol and was poured i n t o water and e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . 
The o i l - r e s i d u e ob ta ined a f t e r evapora t ion of t h e so lven t 
was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (40 g ) . E l u t i o n wi th 
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l i g h t petroleumi e t h e r (20$l ) gave (LXXIX) which was r e c r y s -
t a l l i z e d from l i g h t pet roleum (30 mg), m.p. 135 . (Founds 
C, 78 .29 ; II, 10 ,89 , ^29^4=8^^ r e q u i r e s C, 78 .37 ; H, 10,81^»). 
I .R,8 \J max, 1638 (C=C), 1060 cm" ( h a a i t h i o k e t a l r i n g ) , 
N.M.R.S ^ 5.4 m (C6-H), 4 . 2 d i s t o r t e d t (0CH2), 3,0 t (SCH^), 
1,01 (ClO-CHg), 0 ,68 (Cl3-CHg), 0 ,91 and 0 ,81 
( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Continued e l u t i o n w i th l i g h t pe t ro leum: e t h e r (20;1) 
gave (LXXX) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum 
(35 mg), m.p. 115°C. (Found; C, 7 8 . 4 1 ; H, 1 0 . 7 8 . C^gH^gOS 
r e q u i r e s : C, 78 .37 ; H, IO.8I9&). 
I .R , : ^ m a x , 1635 (C=C), 1055 cm" ( h e m i t h i o k e t a l r i n g ) . 
N . M . R . j g 5,2 m (C6-H), 4 , 1 8 , 4 ,0 d i s t o r t e d t s (-O-CH^), 
3.0 d,d (-S-CHg), 1.01 (ClO-CHg), 0,69 (Cl3-CHg), 
0 ,93 and 0 ,83 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Fu r the r e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t p e t r o l e u m : e t h e r (5 :1 ) 
y i e l d e d compound (LXXXI), r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum 
(40 mg), m,p, 118°C. (Found: C, 78 ,45 ; U, 1 0 , 7 5 . C^gH^gOS 
r e q u i r e s C, 78 ,37 ; H, 10.81%). 
I.Ro :"y^max. 1636 (CaC), 1050 Cm" ( h e m i t h i o k e t a l r i n g ) . 
N.M.R,: 2 5 ,6s (C4-H), 4 .17 d i s t o r t e d t (OCII^), 2 .64t ( SCII^) , 
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1,02 (ClO-CHg), 0,75 (Cl3-CHg), 0 .93 and 0 .83 
( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) , 
E lu t ion w i t h l i g h t petroleums e t h e r ( l : l ) gave a 
n o n o r y s t a l l i z a b l e oil(l.XXXIl) (40 mg). (Found: C, 7 8 . 3 3 ; 
I-I, 10 ,86 , CggH^gOS r e q u i r e s : G, 78 ,37 ; H, 10,81;^), 
I .R . t^Jmax. 1640 (C=C), 1045 om""^  ( hemi th ioke t a l r i n g ) , 
N.xM.R.S^ 5,63s (C4-a ) , 4 , 3 , 3,8 d i s t o r t e d t s (OCHg) » 2.85 d,d 
(sCHg)! 1.01 (CIO-CH3), 0,75 (CI3-CH3), 0,9 and 
0 ,83 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
React ion of c h o l e s t - ^ - e n - S - o n e (LXXVI) wi th B -mercaptoe thanol 
The c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e ( 2 , 0 g) was t r e a t e d w i t h 
B-meroap toe thano l (5 ml) and BFg-e the ra te (1 ml) i n a c e t i c 
ac id (100 ml) and l e f t a t room tempera ture for 2 hours . 
Usual worked up as desc r ibed for (XLVIl) gave t h e compounds 
m.p, 135°C (30 mg), 115°C (35 mg), 118°C (45 mg) and a 
n o n o r y s t a l l i z a b l e o i l (40 mg) which were found i d e n t i c a l in 
a l l r e s p e c t s to compounds ( L X X I X ) , ( L X X X ) , (LXXXI) and 
( L X X X I I ) obta ined e a r l i e r wi th ketone (XLVIl), 
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The mass s p e c t r a were measured on a Variant J e o l -
DilOO mass spec t rometer a t 70 eV us ing a d i r e c t I n s e r t i o n 
t echn ique a t source t empera ture of about 250 C, 
The v a l u e (m/z) of t he fragm«it ion from compounds 
were t a b u l a t e d below. The v a l u e in pa ren these s a r e the 
r e l a t i v e abundance (%) of t h e peaks wi th r e s p e c t t o base 
peak a s 100^, 
sB-Oxy. 3P^ t hi o dim e t h y l e n e , 4 ,4~dimethyl c l io l e s t -S -ene ( L X X V I I ) 
Mt 472 ( 3 2 . 0 0 ; Cg^^H^g^S), m/z 413 (s .OO) , 412 ( iS.OO), 
398 ( 2 . 0 0 ) , 397 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 369 (s .OO), 358 ( l 5 . 0 0 ) , 357 ( 5 5 . 0 0 ) , 
356 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 300 ( l . O O ) , 163 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 161 (10.OO), 159 ( l 3 . 0 0 ) , 
152 ( 7 , 0 0 ) , 151 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 150 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 124 (s .OO), 117 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 
116 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 115 (100 ) , 55 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 45 (S.OO). 
30<rOxy.36-thlodimethylene, 4 ,4 -d ime thy l c h o l e s t - S - e n e (LjOCVIIl) 
Mt 472 (30.00J Cg^Hg^OS), 414 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 413 ( 2 3 . 5 0 ) ; 
412 ( 3 1 , 0 0 ) , 397 ( l 7 , 0 0 ) , 395 (lO.OO), 393 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 369 ( l 3 . 0 0 ) , 
358 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 257 ( 7 7 . 5 0 ) , 355 ( 5 2 . 0 0 ) , 299 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 261 ( 2 . 0 0 ) , 
260 ( 1 . 5 0 ) , 259 (3.OO), 258 ( l .OO) , 257 ( s .OO) , 247 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 
245 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 242 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 233 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 231 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 229 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 
219 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 206 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 205 (S.OO), 204 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 202 (lO.OO), 
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200 (10,00), 163 (12,00), 156 (l4,00), 148 (24,00), 146 
(22,50), 134 (21,00), 132 (20,00), 123 (72.00), 120 (23.00), 
117 (47,00), 116 (63,00), 115 (99'8), 108 (25,00), 106 (32.00), 
104 (35.00), 94 (42,00), 92 (32,00), 82 (21,00), 80 (37,00), 
78 (22,00), 70 (25,00), 68 (40,00), 60 (21,00), 57 (53.00), 
55 (75,00), 43 (lOO). 
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PART THREE 




The stereo chemical study of three memhered ring 
with' their highly compressed bond angles has long intrigued 
the organic chemists. These strained organic cyclic compounds 
have propensity towards ring opening. In fact the ability 
of aziridinium salts to undergo facile ring opening by 
nucleophiles can be used to explain the action of aziridines 
and of related B -haloamines as carcinostates, possibly by 
alkylating enzyme sites. Thus "Fenesterin" and ester of 
cholesterol containing the ft -haloamine moiety have shown 
favourable carcinostatic activity in a number of tumor 
systems • In connection with our work on stereospeciflc 
introduction of nitrogen containing functions into the steroid 
nucleus, we were interested in the synthesis of fused steroidal 
aziridines. 
Several papers dealing with the synthesis of aziridines 
have appeared. The present chapter deals with some of the 
recent pertinent examples of the aziridines preparations. 
2 
Boris oxidised methoxyamine with lead tetra acetate in the 
presence of excess tetra methyl ethylene at -50** and obtained 
l-methyl-2,2,3,3-tetra methyl aziridine (l). When the 
- 138 -
r e a c t i o n was r e p e a t e d w i t h N - c h l o r o s u c c i n i m i d e I n m e t h y l e n e 
c h l o r i d e a t - 4 0 ° h y d r o x y l a m i n e ( l l ) was o b t a i n e d jvhich a f f o r d e d 
t h e a a s i r i d i n e ( l ) on c y c l i z a t i o n w i t h sodium m e t h o x i d e . 
HgC 
CH3ONH2 •»• C = C 
GH, 









( I I ) 
N-OMe 
( I ) 
Levy e t a l , r e p o r t e d t h e s y n t h e s i s of N - p h e n y l a z i r i d i n e (V) 
and ( V l ) from l - a z i d o - 2 - i o d o e t h a n e ( i l l ) and ( IV) a s f o l l o w s 
Ho r 





1 . PhBCl^ , -Ng 
I \ 2. HgO, 3 n-: BuLi 
(V) 
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1 , PhBClg-Ng 
2 , H 0 , 3 . n - B u L i 
(VI) 
Harada e t a l , s y n t h e s i z e d l - a l l i : y l a z i r i d i n e - 2 -
c a r b o x y l a t e s ( V l l a - d ) from t h e a l k y l ^ , / 8 - d i b r o m o p r o p i o n a t e s 
i n t h e p r e s e n c e of c h i r o l b a i z y l a m i n e . 



























H a s s n e r e t a l , r e p o r t e d t h e a z i r i d i n e f o r m a t i o n by 
s e l e c t i v e r e d u c t i o n of t h e a z i d e f u n c t i o n f o l l o w e d by t h e b a s e 
c a t a l y s e d r i n g c l o s e r ( T a b l e - 1 ) . 
R - CH - CH - R' 
• I I 






Table •» 1 
Reduction of 1 ,2-disubst i tu ted l -azido-2- iodo-ethaae 
with l i thium aluminium hydride 
l o d o a z i d e s 
( V l l l ) - a ( T h r e o ) 
- h ( E r y t l i r o ) 
- c ( T h r e o ) . 
- d ( E r y t h r o ) 
- e ( E r y t h r o ) 
- f ( E r y t l i r o ) 
- g ( T r a n s ) 
- h ( T r a n s ) 
- 1 ( T r a n s ) 
R 





























a z i r i d i n e s 
( C i s ) 
( T r a n s ) 
( C i s ) 
( T r a n s ) 
(Ti-ans) 
( T r a n s ) 
Trans-diphenyl az i r i d ine ( l l ) was obtained by base 
catCLlysed hydrolysis of erythro-l-araino-2-iodo-l , 2-diphenyl 
ethane hydrochloride (X), while threo-2-azido-3-iodobutane 
(XII) gave c i s -2 ,3-d imethylaz i r id ine (XII l )^ under the same 











V ( X I I I ) 
H 
m. 
(XII) • The a l k y l e t h y l e n e adduc t s (XIV) and (XV) gave 3-methyl 
and 3-e thyl-2 ,2- .d in ie thyl a z i r i d i n e s (XVI) and (XVII) under 
s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s . 
LAH 














The iodoazide (XVIII) on lithium aluminium hydride 










6 Recently Laurent et a l , reported the synthesis of 
secondary az i r i d ine by the Hoch Gompbell react ion (from an 
oxime with Grlgnard reagent in toluene) which has found 
many appl ica t ions and various cyc l iza t ion mechanisms have 
been proposed. However, the na ture of the intermediates 
























1 . EtMgBr 
2 . ^ 2 ^ 
(XXIII) 
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Hassner et al, reported the synthesis of steroidal 
aziridine (XXIX) according to the schane given below. 






8 Snatzke e t a l , p repa red N-acetoxy a z i r i d i n e (XXXIII) 




H a i r e t o l , r e p o r t e d t h e f o r m a t i o n of N - n i t r o a z i r i d i n c 
(XXXIX) s t a r t i n g from 3 6 - a o e t o x y c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXXIV) a s 

















S i m i l a r l y 1 0 - m e t h y l - A^*^-c i««5a l i» ^ ^ ) p r o v i d e d 
l O - ^ e t h y l - 1 , 9 ( N - n i t r o a z l r i d i n e ) d e c a l i j i ( X L l ) , 
(XL) 
NOCl 
CHgClg, 0 rr> 
NOCl rri 







A c e t o n e 
go 
NO. 
A number of a z i r i d i n e S h a v e been s y n t h e s i z e d by 
L a n g l o i s e t a l , t r e a t i n g ft - c h l o r o a m i n e s w i t h m e t h a n o l i c 
p o t a s s i u m h y d r o x i d e . 
NHCHgCHgCl 
KOH/UeOH 
, 20 m i n t s * 
I^CH20H2C1 
»> I f 
» f »» 






A « 20 mints 
MeO 
(XLVII) 
The c h l o r o a c e t a r a i d e s (XLVIII -LVl) on a lumin ium h y d r i d e 







( L I ) 
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ci-CH_-c-: 
( L I I ) 
AlII, 












11 Gaiy e t a l , " * r e p o r t e d t h e s y n t h e s i s of a z l r i d i n o s 
( L X , L X I , L X I I ) from A ^*^^-ancl ros tadien-3-one ( L V I I I ) and 







1 , H*/NaNg 
DM SO/ 
2 . MsCl 
OMS 
Ac^O/Py 
2 . Ac„0/Py 
AcO 
NAc 
( L X I I ) 
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Xt nas been r epo r t ed t . a t t n e » l . t u r e ot t e s t o s t e r o n e 
a c e t a t e (LXl lD - * etUyl a . i a o l o r ^ a t e on I r r a d i a t i o n 




Ikan et a l . ^ ^ converted desmostanyl SK-aoeta te (LXV-a) 
i n t o t h e a z l r l d l n e ( L X V I ) . Analogous se .ueuce or r e a c t i o n s 
Xed to the formation o l a . i r i d i n e (LXVXI) f r o . s t l . . a s t e r y l 
a c e t a t e (LXV-b). 
AcC?' 
1 , AgCNO/I. 
2.Etlier/CH^0U 








( L X V H ) 
14 DucKer e t a l , r epo r t ed the formation of / \ -




1. CHgCN, BFg 
2, MeSOgCl/Py 
3 , Na/EtOn 
(LXIX) 
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I t was r epor t ed t h a t the t rea tment of 3p-chloro~ 
5-aoetylamiilo—-6R~hydroxy-5D(^-cholestane (LXX) and' 3B-ch lo ro -
5-hydroxy-66-acetylaniino-5(<;-cholestane (LXXI) w i th a l c o h o l i c 
s o l u t i o n of sodium hydroxide provided a z i r i d i n e s (L :QCII -0( ) 




Among the organic compounds which were found to 
exhibit ca rc inos ta t i c a c t i v i t y , the az i r id ine and the 
re la ted R -haloethylamine have maintained an outstanding 
p lace . The present work describes the synthesis of 
az i r i d ines derived from h i the r to unexplored s te ro ida l 
oC-epoxides such as 5,6oC-epoxy-5cC-cholestane (LX:<:iV), 3B-
acetoxy-SjScxJ-epoxy-Soe-cholestane (LXXV) and 3S-ciiloro-5,6c<-
epoxy-5o(-cholestane (LXXVI) . 












l l e a c t i o n of 5 .6c<-eposy-5C<-oholes tane (LXXIV) w i t h 
a c r y l o n l t r i l e ^ b o r o n t r i f l u o r i d e e t h e r a t e 
B o r o n t r i f l u o r i d e e t h e r a t e ( a s c a t a l y s t ) was added 
d r o p w i s e o v e r a p e r i o d of i 5 m i n u t e s t o a s t i r r e d s u s p e n s i o n 
of 5 ,6o ( - epoxy-50 ( - cho le s t ane (LXXIV) i n a c r y l o n i t r i l e a t room 
t e m p e r a t u r e , - A f t e r work up of t h e r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e , t h e 
r e s i d u e o b t a i n e d was c lxromatographed ove r s i l i c a g e l . Two 
s o l i d compounds h a v i n g m , p , 124 and 195 w e r e o b t a i n e d . 
^.8^17 
NH 
C-0 (LXXVII I ) ( " 
CH=CH, 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m , p . 124 a s 
5 ,6p -d ihyd roxy- -5o<-cho le3 t ane ( L X X V I I ) 
The compound, m .p . 124 ( r e p o r t e d m.p . 125 .5 ) was 
c o r r e c t l y a n a l y s e d f o r '^O'T^^AQ^O* ^^® m o l e c u l a r c o m p o s i t i o n 
showed t h e a d d i t i o n of one oxygen atom t o t h e s u b s t r a t e 
(LXXIV). The I . R , spec t rum e x h i b i t e d a b s o r p t i o n band a t 
- 157 -
3400 cm"" ( O H ) . NO o t h e r s i g n i f i c a n t bands were appeared . 
The compound was found i d e n t i c a l w i th t h e a u t h e n t i c sample of 
5,6fi-dihydroxy-50<-cholestane (LXXVIl). 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m.p, 195 as 
5-hydroxy-6B~acrylamido~5Q<"Chol e s t ane ( L X X V I I I ) 
The compoun<l, m.p, 195 was ana lysed for C II^.NO , 
The I . B . spectrum showed bands a t 3480 (OH), 3300 (Nil), 16G0 
( a m l d e - I ) , 1530 (a ra ide- I l ) and 1630 cm"''^  (CHsCHg). In N.?[.n. 
spectrum a s i n g l e t a t S> 6.03 (d i sappea red on a d d i t i o n of 
D^O) i n t e g r a t i n g fo r one proton was appeared and ass igned 
0 
to (Cg-NU-C-). A two pro tons double t a t ^ 6 . 2 (J=4 Hz) 
a s s i g n a b l e to Cn=cn„, one proton t r i p l e t a t ^ 5.7 a s c r i b a b l e 
to (Cn=Gll2) and a raultiplet a t S ^ » 2 l for (06-0(11, w | = 10 Hz) 
were a l so p r e s e n t in N.M.R. spectrum. The 50(-hydro?ry p ro ton 
appeared as a broad s i n g l e t a t % 2o6G, Methyl s i g n a l s were 
observed a t S 1.08 (C10-CH„), 0 ,66 (G13-CH ) , 0 .91 and 0 .83 
( remaining methyl pro tons)« The oxide r i n g was broken by 
a o r y l o n i t r i l e in such a manner t h a t the n i t r i l e group 
p r e f e r a b l y a t t a c k s a t secondary carbon r a t h e r than the 
t e r t i a r y carbon. The s t r u c t u r e (LX.WIII) was f u r t h e r 
supported by i t s mass s p e c t r a l s tudy . The compound iLXXVIll) 
( P i g . 1) showed t h e molecular ion peak a t m/z 457 (C U^  Nfo,). 












































































— xoo — 
The o t h e r d i a g n o s t i c p e a k s were a t m/z 439 (M^H 0 ) , 424 
(m/z 439-Ci I„ ) , 440 ( M T - O H ) , 425 (m/z 440-Gll ) , 386 
0 "^  " ^ 0 
(Mt-Nll2-^^-GiI=GH2) , 371 (m/z 386-GH3), 368 (m/z 439-NH2-C-CII=ClI.,; 
b a s e p e a k ) , 255 (m/z 386-GglI^^) and l o w e r mass p e a l i s , 
Scheme-1 e x p l a i n s t h e f o r m a t i o n of some of t h e i m p o r t a n t 
i o n p e a k s , wh ich i s t e n ' t a t i v e i n n a t u r e . 















Trea tmen t of 5 - h y d r o x y - 6 ^ - a c r y l a t a i d o - 5 o ( - o h o l e s t a n e 
( L X X V I I I ) w i t h a l o o h o l i c sodium h y d r o x i d e 
The compound (LXXVIII) was r e f l u x e d w i t h a l c o l i o l i o 
sodium h y d r o x i d e s o l u t i o n . The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e a f t e r u s u a l 
work up p r o v i d e d a f i n e c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d , m , p , 120 . 
CH=CH 
(LXXVIII) (LXXIX) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m . p , 120 a s 
N--( g' ~hydroxy~2 ' - m e t h y l ) - a c e t y l - 5 ( ^ ~ c h o l e s t a n o / ~ 5 , 6 - b _ 7 
a z i r i d i n e (LX^IX) 
The compound, m . p , 120 showed t h e m o l e c u l a r 
c o m p o s i t i o n CgQUcj^ NOge Bands o b s e r v e d i n I . R . spec t rum 
w e r e a t 1650 ( t e r t i a r y amide) and 3400 cm" ( o i l ) . The band 
f o r doub l e bond was n o t o b s e r v e d ( n e g a t i v e t e t r a n i t r o m e t h a n e 
t e s t ) . The N.M.il , spec t rum showed a t r i p l e t a t S 2 ,30 for 
~ IGO -
(C6-0(H), A roultiplet appeared a t S> 3.60 i n t e g r a t i n g for 
one pro ton was ass igned to (-CH-CH„) which i n d i c a t e d tha t 
the e thylene bond Avas s a t u r a t e d by t h e a d d i t i o n of water 
molecule i n the p resence of hydrocl i lor ic a c i d , A doublet 
of 2 ' -methyl p ro tons was observed a t ^ 1 ,23 . Hydroxy proton 
appeared as a s i n g l e t a t ^ 3,46 (d i sappea red on a d d i t i o n of 
D„0), M e c h a n i s t i c a l l y i t was observed t h a t t h e a z i r l d i n e 
r ing was p - o r i e n t e d . Methyl s i g n a l s were seen a t ^ 1.03 
(ClO-CHg), 0.68 (Cl3-Cn ) , 0.98 and 0 .83 (remaining methyl 
p r o t o n s ) . On the b a s i s of above elemental and s p e c t r a l 
d a t a the compoimd (LXXIX) was c h a r a c t e r i z e d as N-( 2 ' -hydroxy , 
2 ' -me thy l ) -5R-cho le s t ano Z"~5,6-b_7' a z i r i d i n e . To account for 
t h e formation of (L^CXIX) the fol lowing mechanism was proposed. 
















R e a c t i o n of 3p-aoe toxy-5 ,6D(-epoxy~50<-cho les tane (LXXV) 
w i t h a c r y l o n l t r l l e - b o r o n t r l f l u o r i d e e t h e r a t e 
Boron t r i f l u o r l d e e t h e r a t e was added to a s t i r r e d 
s u s p e n s i o n of c < - e p o x i d e (LXXV) i n a c r y l o n i t r i l e . A f t e r 
u s u a l work up and column c h r o m a t o g r a p h y o v e r s i l i c a g e l , 








C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m,p. 207 as 
3^~acetoxy~5 ,6iS-dihydroxy-5o<--cholestane (LXXX) 
The compound, m,p. 207 ( r e p o r t e d ra.p, 209 ) was 
c o r r e c t l y analysed for C^QH^QO. , The molecular composit ion 
showed t h e a d d i t i o n of one oxygen atom to the s u b s t r a t e . 
The I .R , spectrum exh ib i t ed absorp t ion bands a t 3400 (OH) 
- 162 -
and 1730, 1240 (CHg-C-O). The compound (LXXX) was found 
i d e n t i c a l wi th the a u t h e n t i c sample of 3fi-aoetoxy-5 jGR-
dlhydroxy-ScK-cholestane ( L X X X ) . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m,Po 187 as 
3B-acetoxy-5-hydroxy~6B-acrylamido-5<xl--cholestane (LXXKI) 
The compound, m.p, 187 was ana lysed for C„^lir-,NO., 
The I .R , spectrum e x h i b i t e d bands a t 3370 (OH), 3360 ( N H ) , 
,Xo), 1( 1730 and 1240 (CHg-C-0), 1660 ( a m i d e - l ) , 1508 (amide I I ) 
and 1625 cm"" (ClIsCHg), N.M.H. spectrum of the compound 
e x h i b i t e d a broad m u l t i p l e t a t ^ 5 . 1 1 (W-^  = 18 Hz) 
i n t e g r a t i n g for one proton fo r C3o<-H., The ha l f bantl width 
18 
showed t h a t t h e A/B r i n g j u n c t i o n i s t r a n s . A broad 
s i n g l e t a t ^ 5,9 (d i sappeared on a d d i t i o n of DgO) i n t e g r a t i n i i 
for one p ro ton was ass igned t o (C6-NH-G-) and a m u l t i p l e t 
a t 9 4 . 2 1 to (C6-(KH; w | = 10 Hz) . The e t h y l e n i c p ro tons 
were observed a t S 6 .83 (J = 7 Hz)(CH=CH„) and 5.61 (CH=C1T ) 
as double t and t r i p l e t r e s p e c t i v e l y , A sharp s i n g l e t appeared 
0 
a t S 1«95 for (CHg-C-O), Methyl s i g n a l s were seen from ^ 0 . 6 6 
to 1,16, On the b a s i s of foregoing d i s c u s s i o n t h e compound 
(LXXXI) was regarded as 36-ace toxy-5-hydroxy-6R-acrylamido-
5o(-cholestane, " The mass spectrum of (LXXXI) gave the 
molecu la r ion peak a t m/z 515 followed by t h e s i g n i f i c a n t 







































































fragment i o n peaks a t m/z 497 (Mt - H „ 0 ) , 437 (m/z 497-GlUCOOH) , 
9 
455 (M*-CII„COOH), 366 (m/z 437-H„N-C-CH=CH„) , 384 (m/z 4 5 5 -
0 ^ ^ «i 
NH2-C-CH=CH2), 369 (m/z 384-CII3) , 402 (h l t -CgH^^) , 401 
0 
(I (m/z 4 0 2 - H ) , 330 (m/z 401-NH„- C-CH=CH„; b a s e p e a k ) , 331 
0 d ^ 
{\&lx 402-Nn2-b-CH=CH2), 422 (m/z 437-CH3) , 351 (ra/z 366-CII3) 
and l o w e r mass p e a k s . ( P i g , 2 , Scheme - 3)» 









«=30V>2) m/z 402 (C H NO ) 
^ 2 4 36 4 ' 
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( b a s e peak) 
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Treatment of sP-acetoxy-S-hydroxy-sP-acrylamido-Sp^-
o h o l e s t a n e (LXXXI) with a l c o h o l i c sodium hydroxide 
The compound (LXXXI) was re f luxed wi th a l c o h o l i c 
sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n , Af t e r usual woric up a c r y s t a l l i n e 
s o l i d , m.p, 158 was ob ta ined . 
AcO 
NaOH/EtOH 
A /liCl HO 
(LXXXI) ^3 ( L x : s i i ) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m.p, 158^ as N- (2 ' -hydroxy , 
2' -me thy l ) - ace ty l -3p -hydroxy-5R-cho le s t ano / ~ 5 , 6 - b _ 7 
a z i r i d i n e (LXXXII) 
The compound, m.p, 158 was c o r r e c t l y analysed for 
—1 CgQHg^NOg. BBuds Were observed a t 1650 cm ( t e r t i a r y amide) 
- 1 for a z i r i d i n e and 3400 cm (OU), The N.M.R. spectrum 
revea led a broad s i n g l e t a t S 3,66 i n t e g r a t i n g for one p r o t o n 
- 166 -
ascr ibable to C3-o(n (W^ = 8 Hz). The half hand width showed 
that the A/B ring junct ion i s c i s and C3-proton equa tor la i ly 
18 * n 
or ien ted . On th i s basis a z i r i d lne ring was p -or ien ted , 
A t r i p l e t a t S 2,53 was assigned to C6-o^, and raultiplet at 
>H 
S 4,06 (IH) was observed for (-CH-CH,) and a doublet a t ?> 1.15 for 
OH '^ 
(-GH-CH^) was also present in N.M.R, spectrum, Ilydroxy protons 
appeared together as s ing le t a t ^ 3 . 4 0 (disappeared on addi t ion 
of DgO), Methyl s ignals were seen a t g 1.08 (ciO-CIIg), 0.G8 
(C13-CH^), 0,90 and 0.82 (remaining methyl protonsjl. On the 
bas is of elemental analysis emd spect ra l data the compound 
(LXXXII) was characterized as N-( 2'-hydroxy-2'-methyl) 
acetyl-3R-hydroxy-5fi-cholestano /.~5,6-b_7 a z i r i d l n e , 
Acetylation of compound (LXXXIl) with ace t ic anhydride 
and, pyr idine 
The compound (LXXXII) was t rea ted with pyr idine and 
ace t ic anhydride a t room temperature. The react ion mixture 
a f t e r usual work up provided a c r y s t a l l i n e compound, ra.p, 147 . 
- 167 -
(LXXXII) (LXXXIII) 
C h a r a o t e r l z a t i o n of t h e compound, ni.p» 147 as 
^f-'( 2 ' -hydroxy- '2 ' - iaetI iyl) aoetyl ' -3fi-acetoxy-.5p-oholestano/ .~5, 6-b7 
a z i r i d i n e (LXXXIIl) 
The compound, m.p, 147 showed the molecular composi-
t i o n CooHeoNO.. Analys i s shov/ed the a d d i t i o n of tv/o carbon 
atoms and one oxygen atom to t h e s u b s t r a t e (LXXXII) i n d i c a t i n g 
t h a t only one hydroxy group has beai a c e t y l a t ed. The I . B . 
spectrum e x h i b i t e d a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 3400 (OH), , 1725, 1240 
0 
(CH -C-0) and 1660 cm" ( t e r t i a r y amide) . The N.M.H, spectrum 
of t h e compound (LXXXIIl) d i sp layed a broad m u l t i p l e t a t 
S 4 , 2 l (W-j = 9 Hz) i n t e g r a t i n g for one pro ton was a s c r i b a b l e 
to C3-o(H, The ha l f band wid th showed t h a t t he r i n g j u n c t i o n 
was o i s , A m u l t i p l e t a t ^ 3.60 i n t e g r a t i n g for one pro ton 
^H 
was assigned to (-CH-CHg) and a triplet at ^  2.45 to CG-o(U. 
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The 2'Maethyl protons gave a doublet a t S 1»25, 2'-Hydroxy 
proton appeared as s ing le t a t 3.36 (disappeared on addit ion 
of DgO), Methyl signal of ace ta t e group was observed a t 
^1 .96 and other methyl s igna ls appeared a t S* 1»19 (ciO-GIIg), 
0.66 (ciS-CHg), 0.9 and 0,81 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . 
On the basis of foregoing discussion the compound (LXXXIII) 
was regarded as N-(2 ' -hydroxy-2 '-methyl)-acetyl-sB-acetoxy-
5fi-cholestano £'5fQ-h_J a z i r i d i n e . 
Reaction of 36--chloro-5,6^-epoxy-5^-chole3tane (LXXVI) 
with ac ry lon i t r i l e -boron t r i f l u o r i d e e thera te 
Boron t r i f l u o r i d e e thera te (as ca t a lys t ) was added 
dropwise over a period of 15 minutes to s t i r r e d suspension 
of 3B-chloro-5,6()(-epoxy-5(^-cholestane (LXXVI) in acr j^ loni t r i le 
at room temperature. After usual work up of the react ion 
mixture, residue obtained was chroinatographed over s i l i c a 





BFg, 25 ' 
CH=CH, 
(LXXXV) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m,p« 133 aa 3B-
chloro- '5,6p-dihydroxy-5o<-ohole3taiie (LXXXIV) 
The compound, m,p, 123 ( r e p o r t e d m.p, 125-26 } 
was c o r r e c t l y ana lysed for C -lI .-OpCl, The molecular compo-
s i t i o n showed the a d d i t i o n of one oxygen atom to the s ixbs t ra te 
( L X X V I ) . The I .R, spectrum e x h i b i t e d a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 
3450 (OH) and 760 cm" ( C - C l ) . The compound was found 
i d e n t i c a l w i t h a u t h e n t i c sample of 3R-chloro-o ,6f t -d ihydroxy-
5o(-cholestane (LXXXIV). 



















































































































Charac j te r iza t lon of t h e compound, m,p, 177 as 
3S-chloro-5-hydroxy»6B-acrylaiai(io--50("Chole3tane (LXXXV) 
The compound, n , p , 177 was analysed for C!30^^50^^2^^* 
The I .R . spectrum showed hands a t 3450 (OH, N H ) , 1665 (amide I ) , 
1530 (amide I I ) , 1630 (-CH=CH2) and 760 cm""'" ( C - C l ) . In N.M.R. 
•I 
spectrum a m u l t i p l e t was r evea l ed a t ^ 4 , 4 (W-g- = 17 Uz) 
i n t e g r a t i n g for two p ro tons ( C 3 - ^ and C6-()(n), A s i n g l e t a t 
£ 6 , 6 0 (d i sappea red on a d d i t i o n of DgO) i n t e g r a t i n g for one 
p ro ton was ass igned t o (-C6-NH-C) and a t r i p l e t a t ^ 5 . 8 to 
(-CHsCH ) . A doublet appeared a t ^6,2 (J=4 Hz) which was 
a s c r i b e d to (CHsCH^). The C5-hydroxy proton was appeared as 
broad s i n g l e t a t ^ 3.73 (d i s appea red on a d d i t i o n of D^O), 
Methyl s i g n a l s were ob ta ined a t ^ 1 . 1 6 (ClO-ClIg), 0.70 (ciS-CII ) , 
0.90 and 0 .83 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . The compound (LXiOCV) 
( F i g . 3) showed t h e molecular ion peaks at m/z 491/493 (3 :1 ) 
a long wi th s i g n i f i c a n t peaks a t m/z 473/475 (m/z 491/493-41^0; 
3 : 1 ) , 437 (m/z 473/475-HCl) , 456 ( M - C 1 ) , 455 (m/z 456-El), 
422 (m/z 437-CHg), 366 (m/z 437-NH2-C-CH=CH2), 466 (m/z 437-
tm^-C'-CllsCn^) ^ 351 (m/z 366--CHg) and lower mass peaks . 
The fonaa t ion of some fragment i o n s a re given In Scheme-4. 
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Treatment of 3P--chloro-5--hydroxy-6P--acrylamldo--5oC--
c h o l e s t a n e (LXXXV) vTJth a l o o h o l l c sodium hydroxide 
The compound (LXXXV) was re f luxed w i t h a l c o h o l i c sodium 
hydroxide s o l u t i o n . The r e a c t i o n mixture a f t e r usua l work up 




C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m,p. 212^ as N-( 2'-hydroxy-r 
2 ' ~ m e t h y l ) - a c e t y l - S ^ - c h l o r o - 5 ^ - c h o l e s t a n o /"~5,G-b_7 
a z i r i d i n e (LXXXVI) 
The compound, m.p. 212° showed the molecu la r composit ion 
^20^^50^^2^^* The bands were observed in I .U. spec t run a t 
3400 ( o n ) , 1660 ( t e r t i a r y amide) and 765 cm"^ ( C - C l ) . N.M.il. 
spectrum exliibitcHl u l)joud m u l t i p l e t a t 2>4:,20 (W-| = G Uz) 
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i n t e g r a t i n g for one pro ton and was ass igned t o C3-<Yj[i» '^^^^ 
h a l f bantl wid th showed C3-proton e q u a t o r i a l and a z i r i d l n e 
r i n g was (^  - o r i e n t e d , C6-proton appeared a t ^ 2,34 as 
* OH 
t r i p l e t and (CH-CE_) was observed a t ^ 3,5 as m u l t i p l e t . 
2'-4.1ethyl p ro tons appeared as double t a t S 1,20, hydroxy 
pro ton appeared as broad s i n g l e t a t ^ 3.40 (d i sappeared 
on a d d i t i o n of DgO), Methyl s i g n a l s were seen a t £ 1,01 
(ClO-CIIg), 0 ,66 (CI3-CH2), 0.'90 and 0 .80 ( remain ing 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Experimental 
All melting points were observed on a Kofler apparutus 
and are uncorrected. Infrared spectra ( l . n . ) ^vere determined 
with a Perkln-Elmer 237 spectrophotometer in Nujol. I.R, 
values are given in cm" . ' Nuclear Magnetic Resonance ( N . U . R . ) 
were run in CDClo on a Varian A-60 instrument with tetramethyl 
s i l ane (T.M.S.) as the in te rna l standard. The N.lvi.u, values 
a re given in ppm ( S ) « '^^^^s spectra were recorded on JUSD-SOO 
mass spectrometer a t 70 eV. Thin layer chromatographic (TLC) 
p l a t e s were coated with s i l i c a gel G and sprayed with a 20% 
aqueous solut ion of perchlor ic acid. Light petroleum reCers 
to a f ract ion of b ,p , 60-80 , Anhydrous sodium sulphate 
(Na^SO,) was used as the drying agent. The abbreviat ions 
**s, d, t , m and d d" denote " s ing le t , doublet, t r i p l e t , 
mul t ip le t and double doublet respec t ive ly . 
5, eoC-Epoxy-So^-ohol est ane (L12CIV) 
Cholost~5-ene (6 g) in chloroform (40 ml) was t reated 
with a solut ion of perbenzoic acid (1 ,1 mole equivalent) in 
chloroform and l e f t at -8 for 20 h r s . The mixture was then 
washed with ice-cold sodium bicarbonate solution (5to), water 
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and sodium thiosulphate solut ion. Evaporation of the solvent 
yielded (LXXIV) as an o i l ^yllich was c rys t a l l i zed from acetone 
as needles (4 ,3 g) m.p, 76 (reported m.p. 76 )• 
Reaction of 5.6Q(-epoxy-5o<-chole8tane (LXXIV) with 
aorylonitrile"BF»~etherate:5»6P-Dihydroxy~5o(-.oholestane 
(LXXVII) and 5-hydroxy"6P"acrylamido~5<<-chol estane (LXXVIII) 
Boront r i f luor ide-e thera te (2 ml) was added dropivise 
over 15 min. to a s t i r r e d suspension of c<-epoxide (L?:XIV) 
(2,0 g) in a c r y l o n i t r i l e (20 ml) a t room temperature. The 
r e su l t i ng solut ion was further s t i r r e d for 25 minutes and 
then di luted with water and extracted with ether . The 
organic layer was washed with sodium bicarbonate solut ion 
(5?^), water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 
Removal of the solvent provided an o i l which was chroraato-
graphed over s i l i c a gel (40 g) , Elution with l i gh t petroleum: 
ether (10$1) gave the diol (LXXVII), r ec rys t a l l i zed from 
l i g h t petroleiun (0,40 g ) , m.p, 124 (reported m.p. 125,5). 
Further e lut ion with l i g h t petroleum: ether (8:1) 
furnished (LXXVIII), r ec rys t a l l i z ed from l i gh t petroleum 
(1 ,3 g) , m.p, 195° (Found: C, 78.77; H, 11,10; N, 3.10, 
CgQHg^ NOg requi res : G, 78.77; U, 11.15; N, 3,0Q'/c), 
I .R. : "ymax. 3480 (OH), 3300 ( N H ) , 1660 (amide-I) , 1530 
(amide-II) and 1630 om""^  (011=^2), 
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0 
N . M . R , : S 6.03 s (C6-NH-C-), 0,2d (CHsCHgJ J = 3 Hz) , 5 .7 t 
(CUsCHg), 4,21m (C6-«H, w | = 10 Hz), 2. GGbr,s (Oil), 
1.08 (ClO-GHg), 0,-66 (ClS-CHg), 0 .91 and 0.83 
( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Mass : lit 457, " 
Treatmeaat of 5~hydroxy--6^~aorylamido-5o(~chol e s t ane ( L X X V I I I ) 
wi th a l00ho l lo sodium hydroxide:N~( 2*-hydroxy, 3 ' - m e t h y l ) -
a c e t y l - S g - o h o l e s t a n o / "5 ,6~b_y a z i r i d l n o (LXXIX) 
The compound (LXXVIIl) ( 1 , 0 g) was d i s so lved in 
ethanol and to t M s was added an a l c o h o l i c sodium hydroxide 
s o l u t i o n (1054, 20 m l ) . The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was r e l l u x e d 
for 3 hrs and then a c i d i f i e d wi th HCl, and ex t r ac t ed wi th 
e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed w i th water and dr ied 
over anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . The o i l thus ob ta ined on 
evapora t ion of t h e so lven t gave the compound (LXXIX) (0 ,6 g) 
m.p. 120 C on c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from e thano l , (Found: C, 78 ,76 ; 
n , 11 .12; N, 3 .04 , Cg^Hg^NOg r e q u i r e s ; G, 78 .77 ; li, 11.G; 
N, 3 , 0 6 ^ ) . 
I.Ro j ' i j max. 3400 (OH), 1650 cm~^ ( t e r t i a r y amide) . 
OH OH 
& \ I 
2 .36 t (C6-0^H), 3.60m (-CH-CH„), i , 2 3 d (-CH-CH^), 
3,46s (OH), 1,03 (ClO-CH ) , 0,68 (C13-Cn„), 0.98 
— —3 —cJ 
and 0 ,83 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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3l3"Aoetoxy-5,60(~epoxy-56^chol estane (LXXV) 
Cholesteryl ace ta te (10 g) in chloroform (100 ml)' 
was t rea ted with a solut ion of perbenzoic acid (1 ,1 mole 
equivalent) in chloroform and l e f t a t -8 for 20 hrs . The 
mixture was then washed with ice-cold sodium bicarbonate 
so lu t ion . Evaporation of the solvent gave (LXXV) as an o i l . 
The o i l was chromatographed over s i l i c a gelT Elution with 
l i g h t petroleum-ether (10:1) gave a compound which was 
c rys t a l l i zed from acetone as needles (8,0 g) m,p, 97 
1 7 O 
(reported m.p, 97 ) , 
Reaction of S^-acetoxy-StSo^-epoxy-So^-choi estane (LXXV) 
with acryloni tr i le-DF--etheratet3^-Aoetoxy-5,6-dihyaroxy-
5o(-choi estane (LXXX) and 3^acetoxy-5-hydroxy-6B-. 
aorylamido-50<-chol estane (LXXXI) 
cC-Epoxide (LXXV) (2.0 g) was t reated with a c r y l o n i t r i l e 
(20 ml) and BPo-etherate (2 ml) at room temperature lor 
25 minutes. The react ion mixture v/as worked up as described 
for (LXXIV), The residue obtained a f te r the removal of the 
solvent was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (40 g) , Elution 
with l i g h t petroleum ethers ether( 10; l ) afforded the dlol 
(LXXVII) (0 .6 g ) , m.p. 207° (reported^' ' , m.p. 209°). 
Further elut ion with l i g h t petroleum ether: ether (5:L) 
gave (LXXVII I ) which was r ec rys t a l l i zed from ethanol (1.4 g) 
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m.p. 187° (Found: C, 74 .30 ; H, 10 .30; N, 2 .68 . Cg^H^gNO^ 
r e q u i r e s : C, 74 .56 ; H, 10 .29 ; N, 2,715^). 
0 
I .R . i)J max. 3370 (OH), 3360 ( N H ) , 1730, 1240 (CH3-C-0), 
1660 (amide I ) , 1508 (amide I I , 1625 cm""^  (CH=CH2). 
N.M.R.: S 6.83 d (CH-CHgJ J=7 Hz) , 5.9 b r , s (NH), 5 .61 t 
(CH-CHo), 5.11 m (C3-«H: W^ = 18 Hz) , 4 .21 ra (C6-«H; 
w | » 10 Hz) , 1,95 (CH3-C-O), 3.91 b r , s (Oil), 
1,13 (CIO-CH3), 0 ,66 (Cl3-CHg), 0 ,91 and 0.81 
( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Mass J Wt 515. 
Treatment of 3p-acetoxy-5~hydroxy-6{^'-acrylaaido-5o<-
c h o l e s t a n e (LXXXI) wi th a l o o h o l i o sodium hydroxide: 
N-( 2' -hydroxy, 2' -methyl)-acetyl--3p"hydroxy~5^'-chol estano /.""5 ,6~h7 
a z i r i d i n e (LXXXIl) 
. The compound.(LJCXXI) ( l . O g) dissol tred in e thanol was 
mixed w i t h a l c o h o l i c sodium hydroxide (10%; 20 ml ) . The 
r e a c t i o n mixture was r e f luxed f o r 3 h r s . then i t was a c i d i f i e d 
w i t h hyd roch lo r i c a c i d and e x t r a c t e d w i t h e t h e r . The e the rea l 
l a y e r was washed wi th w a t e r , sodium b i c a r h o n a t e s o l u t i o n (5%), 
wa te r and d r i ed over sodium s u l p h a t e anhydrous. On evapora t ion 
of t h e s o l v e n t t h e compound (LXXXIl) (O.6O g) was ob ta ined 
m.p. 158® (Foundt C, 76 ,90 ; H, 10 .70; N, 3,<69. CgQlIg^NOg 
r e q u i r e s : C, 7 6 , 1 1 ; H, 1 0 , 7 1 ; N, 3 .71^ ) , 
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I.R.' «V max. 3400 (OH), 1650 oin"^  (tertiary amide). 
N.M.R.: £> 3.66 br,8 (C3-0(ii; wi = 8 Hz), 4.06 m (-GII-OH), 
'^ OH 
3,40s ( O H ) , 2,5St (C6-XH), l . l 5 d (-CU-GlIg), 1.08 
(ClO-CHg), 0.68 (ClS-CHg), 0.90 and 0.82 
(remaining methyl p ro tons) . 
Acetylat ion of (LXXXIl) 
A mixture of M-(2*-hydroxy, 2 ' -methyl)-acetyl-3R-
hydroxy-sQ-cholestano /"5 ,6-b_7 a z i r i d i n e (LXXXIl) (100 rag), 
pur i f ied pyr idine (o,6 ml) and freshly d i s t i l l e d ace t i c 
anhydride (0.4 ml) was allowed to stand a t room temperature 
for 48 h r s . The react ion mixture was poured in to water and 
p r e c i p i t a t e thus obtained was extracted with ether . The 
ethereal layer was washed with water, d i l u t e hydrocliloric acid 
( u n t i l free from pyr id ine ) , water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion 
(55t), water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal 
of the solvent provided ( L X X X I I I ) (75 mg) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
methanol m.p. 147° (Founds C, 74.51; H, 10.27; N, 2.69, 
CggHggNO^ requires C, 74.56; H, 10.29; N, 2.71^). 
I . t t . x'y max. 1725, 1240 (CH -C-0), 3400 (OH), 1660 cm~^ 
( t e r t i a r y amide). 
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f'3 
N.M.R.: & 4 .21 br,m (C3-e(H, v4 = 9 Hz), 3.60m (-CII-Oll), 
3,36s (OH), 2 .45 t (-G6-o(H), 1,96s (CH - t - O ) , 1.2ld 
OH 
(-CH-CUg), 1.19 (ClO-CHg), 0.66 (013-011^), 0 .91 
and 0 .81 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
3K-Chloro-5.6Q(-epoxy«-50(-cholestane (LXXVI) 
Cho les t e ry l c h l o r i d e (11 g) i n chloroform (100 ml) 
was t r e a t e d w i th a s o l u t i o n of perbenzoic a c i d ( 1 , 1 mole 
equ iva l en t ) in chloroform and l e f t a t - 8 ° for 20 h r s . The 
mix tu re was then washed w i t h i c e - c o l d sodium b i c a r b o n a t e 
s o l u t i o n ( 5 ^ ) , water and sodium t h i o s u l p h a t e s o l u t i o n . 
Evaporat ion of t h e so lven t y i e lded (LXXVI) as an o i l which 
was c r y s t a l l i z e d from ace tone as need les ( 8 , 1 g ) , m,p, 89 
19 o 
( r e p o r t e d m.p, 89 ,5 -90 ,5 ) , 
React ion of 3p-chloro-5.6o{-epoxy-5(<-chole3tane (LXXVI) wi th 
ao ry lon i t r i l e - B F - - e t h e r a t e : S^-Chloro-S, 6fi-dihydroxy-5<<-
c h o l e s t a n e (LXXXIV) and 3B'-chloro-5'-hydroxy-6B-acrylamldo-
5C<-cholestane (LXXXVI) 
To a s t i r r e d suspens ion of 3B-ch loro-5 , b^K-opoxy-SiX-
c h o l e s t a n e (LXXVI) ( 2 , 0 g) i n a c r y l o n i t r l l e (20 ml) a t room 
tempera tu re b o r o n t r i f l u o r i d e - e t h e r a t e (2 ml) was added drop-
wise over 15 minutes . The r e s u l t i n g s o l u t i o n was f u r t h e r 
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s t i r r e d for 25 minutes and then d i l u t e d w i th water and 
e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . The o rgan ic l a y e r vms washed wi th 
sodium b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n ( s ^ ) , water and d r i ed over 
anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Removal of t he so lven t provided 
an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (40 g ) , 
E lu t i on wi th pet ro leum e the r ; e the r (15:1) gave t h e d i d 
(LXXXIV) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol ( 0 . 6 g ) , 
m.p. 123° ( r e p o r t e d , m.p. 126° ) . 
Fu r the r e l u t i o n wi th petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r (9 :1) 
gave (LXJDCVI) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from ethyl a lcohol 
(1 ,35 g) m.p. 177° (Found: G, 73 ,12 ; II, 10 .14 ; N, 2 .80; 
CgQHgQNO^Cl r e q u i r e s : C, 73 .24 ; H, 10 .17 ; N, 2.84';i). 
I .R , j y f max. 3450 (OH, Nil), 1665 ( a m i d e - I ) , 1530 ( a m i d c - I l ) , 
1630 (CHsCHg), 760 cm""^  ( C - C l ) . 
N.M.R,: S 6,21d (ClfcCHgJ J=4 l lz ) , 6 , 06b r , s ( N H ) , 4.4m 
(C3-I)(H; w | - 17 Hz), 4,1m (C6-^n) , 3 . 3 7 b r , s (OH), 
5,8t(ClI=Cn2), 1.16 (ClO-CHg), 0 .70 (Cl3-Cng) , 
0,90 and 0 ,83 (rei. iaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Treatment of 3fi-otaoro~5-hydroxy-6p~acrylamldo-5o('-
c h o l e s t a n e (LXX?CV) w i t h a l c o h o l i c sodium hydroyjcle; 
N--( 2* -hydroxy, 2 ' ••methyl)-acetyl-3B~cIiIoro-5fi~chol estano 
/ '"5,6~b_7. a z l r l d j n e (LXXXVI) 
The compound (LXXXV) ( 1 , 0 g) was t r e a t e d wi th a lco l io l i c 
sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n (10^ ; 20 ml) t h e r e a c t i o n mixture 
was re f luxed fo r 3 h r s , then i t was a c i d i f i e d wi th hydro-
c h l o r i c ac id and e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . E the rea l l a y e r was 
washed wi th wa te r , sodium b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n (S'/J), water 
and d r i e d over sodium s u l p h a t e anhydrous. On evapora t ion 
of t h e solvent , , t h e compound (LXXXVl) was ob ta ined which 
was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from ethanol (0 ,6 g ) ; m.p. 312^ (Found: 
C, 73 .20 ; H, 10 .15 ; N, 2 . 8 3 . CgQEg^NOgCl r e q u i r e s : C, 73 .24 ; 
H, 10 .17 ; Nj 2.84%). 
I ,R . i ^ max. 3400 (OH) , 1660 ( t e r t i a r y amide) , 765 cm~ 
(C-Gl ) . CH„ 
N.M.R.: C^  4 .20 br,m ( G 3 - ^ ; \v | = 6 Hz), 3.5m (-GH-Oli) , 
3.40s ( O H ) , 2 ,34t (C6-^H), l , 2 0 d (-CH-CHg), 1,01 
(ClO-CHg), 0.66 (Cl3-CHg), 0 .90 and 0,30 
( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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The mass s p e c t r a were measured in a JMSD-300 mass 
spec t rometer a t 70 eV us ing a d i r e c t i n s e r t i o n tecl inlque 
a t a source t empera tu re of about 250 C, 
The va lue (ra/z) of t h e fragment ions from v a r i o u s 
compounds a r e t a b u l a t e d below. The va lue in pa r en the se s 
a r e t h e r e l a t i v e abundance (fo) of t he peaks wi th ref^pect 
t o base peak as lOO^S^ 
S-Hydroxy-ep-aorylamido-So^-chol es tane (LIOVIII) 
hit 457 ( 7 4 . 0 0 ; C„ H-.NO-), ra/z 438 ( 3 1 , 0 0 ) , 439 ( 6 7 , 0 0 ) , 
425 (23 .00 
384 (8 .00) 
353 (17 .00 
324 (6 ,00) 
256 (ooOO) 
229 (6 .00) 
179 (8 .00) 
159 (46 ,00 
135 (27.00 
119 (21 ,00 
'30 5 i"^2 
,424 ( 6 8 . 0 0 ) , 402 (lO.OO), 400 ( 2 5 . 0 0 ) , 386 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 
371 ( 4 4 . 0 0 ) , 369 ( 3 7 . 0 0 ) , 368 (lOO), 354 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 
, 348 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 346 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 342 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 32G ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 
303 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 30'> ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 284 ( S . O O ) , 273 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 
255 ( 1 8 . 0 0 ) , 248 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 247 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 231 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 
213 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 201 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 199 (lO.OO), 185 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 
178 ( 4 7 . 0 0 ) , 173 ( l l . O O ) , 161 ( 3 0 , 0 0 ) , 160 ( 2 2 . 0 0 ) , 
, 149 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 147 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 145 ( 3 7 . 0 0 ) , 136 ( l loOO) , 
, 133 ( 2 3 . 0 0 ) , I 3 i ( 1 2 , 0 0 ) , 123 ( 1 5 . 0 0 ) , 121 ( 2 4 . 0 0 ) , 
, 112 ( 5 6 . 0 0 ) , 110 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 109 ( 2 5 . 0 0 ) , 107 ( 2 8 . 0 0 ) , 
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105 ( 2 0 . 0 0 ) , 98 ( 3 4 . 0 0 ) , 95 ( 4 0 . 0 0 ) , 93 ( 2 7 . 0 0 ) , 91 ( 1 9 , 0 0 ) , 
83 ( 2 3 . 0 0 ) , 81 ( 3 4 . 0 0 ) , T9 ( l 8 , 0 0 ) , 72 ( 2 9 . 0 0 ) , 71 ( 2 5 . O O ) , 
69 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 67 ( 2 5 . 0 0 ) , 57 ( 5 4 . 0 0 ) , 55 ( 9 9 . 0 0 ) . 
s f i - ^oe toxy -S -hydroxy-eR-ac ry l amido -SoC-cho l e s t a n e (LXXXI) 















, 439 (12,00), 438 (27.00), 437 (71.Oo), 426 (6.00), 
, 422 (30.00), 402 (18.00), 401 (37.00), 400 (I6.GO), 
, 384 (34.00), 367 (26,00), 366 (T4.00), 353 (8.00), 
, 331 (28.00), 330 (100), 300 (8.00), 271 (4.00), 
, 236 (13.00), 229 (7,00), 214 (l3.00), 211 (12.00), 
185 (8.00), 176 (11.00), 175 (7,00), 171 (6.00), 
161 (11,00), 159 (17,50), 158 (l2.00), 157 (I6.OO), 
, 147 (13.00), 145 (17.00), 143 (13.00), 136 (4.00), 
, 133 (16,00), 131 (10,00), 123 (I4.OO), 120 (12.00), 
, 119 (17.00), 111 (16.00), 110 (40.00), 109 (2I.OO), 
, 105 (32,00), 99 (I5o00), 98 (40.00), 97 (20.00), 
93 (22.00), 91 (12.00), 85 (18.00), 84 (I6.OO), 
82 (18,00), 81 (35cOO), 72 (22.00), 71 (26.00), 
67 (19,00), 57 (46,00), 55 (48,00). 
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3B-Chloro-»5"hydroxy-6^-aorylamldo-iSD^-ohol e s t a n e (LXXXV) 
lit 491 ( 3 2 . 0 0 ) / 4 9 3 ( H . O O ) (CgQngQN02Gl), m/z 475 
( 3 . 0 0 ) , 473 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 457 ( 3 4 . 0 0 ) , 456 ( 9 7 , 0 0 ) , 439 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 
438 ( 5 4 . 0 0 ) , 437 ( 1 0 0 ) , 425 ( 8 , 0 0 ) , 424 ( 2 6 . 0 0 ) , 420 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 
405 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 404 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 403 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 402 ( 3 6 . 0 0 ) , 401 ( 1 1 . O O ) , 
400 ( 2 1 . 0 0 ) , 389 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 387 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 385 ( 1 4 , 0 0 ) , 384 (S .OO) , 
382 ( 4 . 0 0 ) , 370 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 369 ( 3 . 5 0 ) , 368 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 367 ( I 2 o 0 0 ) , 
366 ( 1 3 . 0 0 ) , 352 ( 4 , 0 0 ) , 351 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 330 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 302 (G.OO), 
289 ( 9 , 0 0 ) , 264 ( 3 . 0 0 ) , 247 ( 7 , 0 0 ) , 214 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 212 ( 1 0 , 0 0 ) , 
195 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 193 ( 6 . 5 0 ) , 161 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 159 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 157 (S .OO) , 
149 ( 5 , 0 0 ) , 147 ( 6 , 0 0 ) , 145 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 143 ( 6 . 0 0 ) , 135 (S .OO) , 
133 ( 8 . 0 0 ) , 131 ( 7 . 0 0 ) , 123 ( 5 . 0 0 ) , 121 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 119 ( 9 , 5 0 ) , 
110 ( 9 . 0 0 ) , 109 ( 1 0 . 0 0 ) , 107 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 105 ( l 3 . 0 0 ) , 99 (S .OO) , 
98 ( 3 8 . 0 0 ) , 95 ( 2 1 . 0 0 ) , 9 3 ( 1 6 . 0 0 ) , 9 1 ( 1 1 . 0 0 ) , 84 ( l O . O O ) , 
83 ( 1 2 . 0 0 ) , 81 ( 2 2 . 5 0 ) , 78 ( l 2 . 0 0 ) , 72 ( 2 6 . 0 0 ) , 69 ( 2 1 . 0 0 ) , 
67 ( 1 4 . 0 0 ) , 57 ( 3 0 . 0 0 ) , 55 ( 5 4 . 0 0 ) . 
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Synthesis of Steroidal Oxathiolanes 
SHAFIULLAH*, M. A. GHAFFAKI, S . HtJSAlN 
Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarli, India 
Synthese von Steroid-Oxathiolanen 
A number of papers related to the synthesis of steroidal oxathiolanes have been reported [1—4]. 
This paper is concerned with the synthesis of isomeric oxathiolanes from sterically hindered 4,4-
dimethylcholest-6-en-3-one 1, oholest-5-en-3-one 2 and cholest-4-en-3-one 3. 
) R = CH3 
2 R = H 
U R=CH3 
6 R = H 
(!P^ 
5 R=CH3 
7 R = H 
8 
Ketone 1-on treatment with ^-mercaptoethanol in dry benzene using p-toluenesulphonic acid 
as catalyst yielded compounds melting at 130°C, 4 and 140°C, 5. The compounds m.p. 130°C and 
140°C were correctly analysed for CmHsaOS. The molecular composition shows that they are iso-
meric. I.r. spectrum of the compound m.p. 130°C exhibited a characteristic band at 1046 cm"^ and 
compound m.p. 140°C showed band at lOGOcm^i for hemithioketal ring [1]. The distinction bet-
ween 4 and 6 may be explained with the help of n.m.r. spectroscopy. N.m.r. spectrum of 4 revealed 
a distorted triplet for two protons at 6 4.2 (OCH2), a clear triplet integrating for two protons at 
d 2.9 (SCH2) and a multiplet at 6.5 (C6-H). The n.m.r. spectrum of 5 exhibited two distorted tri-
plets at 6 4.3 and 4.0 each integrating for one proton for OCHj. A double doublet integrating for two 
protons at b 2.83 was assigned to SCH2. A multiplet for vinylic proton (C6-H) was also observed at 
b 5.6. 
The most striking difference in n.m.r. spectra of compounds 4 and 5 is the splitting pattern of 
OCH2 and SCH2 protons. The appearance of two distorted triplets and a double doublet in n.m.r. 
spectrum of 5 may be explained by assuming that the methylene protons bonded with the axially 
oriented oxygen atom are magnetically non-equivalent. Thus they behave differently towards the 
applied field and appeared at different chemical shift in the spectrum while methylene protons 
] 56 SHAPIULIJAH et al. 
attached to the sulphur atom are almost magnetically equivalent. The distorted triplets are due to 
pseudoequatorial and pseudoaxial protons (OCH2; non-equivalent) resulting by the splitting with 
SCH2 (magnetically equivalent). A double doublet for SCH2 results by the splitting with pseudo-
equatorial and pseudoaxial protons (OCH2; magnetically non-equivalent). The distortion in triplets 
may be consideted to the long range coupling. 
The ketone 2 with jS-mercaptoethanol in acetic acid using BFj: EtjO as catalyst at room tempe-
rature gave compounds melting at 136 °C, G; 115 °C, 7; 118 °C, 8 and a non orystallizable oil 9. All 
these compounds were correctly analysed for C29H4gOS and i.r. spectra showed the presence of hemi-
thioketal ring. The distinction between 6, 7, 8 and 9 was made possible on the basis of n.m.r. spectra. 
On similar treatment ketone 3 afforded the compounds with were found identical in all respect 
to 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
We thank Prof. W. RAHMAN and Prof. M. S. AHMAB for providing necessary facilities and useful 
discussion. The assistance from CSIB and UGC (New Delhi) is gratefully acknowledged. 
Experimental 
All m.p.'s are imcorrected. I.r. spectra were measured on Perkin-Elmer 621 grating infrared spec-
trophotometry and n.m.r. spectra on a Varian A 60 instrument with SiMe4 as internal standard. TLC 
plates were coated with silica gel and sprayed with a 20% aqueous solution of perchloric acid. Light 
petroleum refers to a fraction of b.p. 60—80°C. Anhydrous sodium sulphate was used as the drying 
agent (n.m.r.: s, singlet; d, doublet; m, multiplet; t, triplet). 
Eeaction of 4,4-dimethylcholest-5-eii-3-one 1 with ^-mercaptoethanol 
A mixture of 1 [6] (2.0 g) in dry benzene (100 ml) and /S-mercaptoethanol (6 ml) (a few crystals 
of p-toluenesulphonic acid as acatalyst) was refluxed for 10 hrs. The reaction mixture was filtered. 
The filtrate was washed with water, NaHCOa solution and dried over sodium sulphate (anhydrous). 
The residue obtained after evaporation of the solvent was ohromatographed over siljoa gel. Elution 
with light petroleum gave (150 mg) of 4, recrystallized from light petroleum, m.p. 130°C Anal. 
Found C, 78.71; H, 11.11. C31H52OS requires C, 78.81; H, 10.01%. v max 1045 cm-i. d 5.5 m (C6-H), 
4.2 distorted t (OCH2), 2.9 t (SCH^), l.l^ClO-CHs), 0.66 (CI3-CH3), 1.26, 0.90, 0.80 (other methyl 
protons). 
Further elution with light petroleum yielded compound (130 mg), 6, m.p. 140°C (recrystallized 
from light petroleum). Anal. Pound C, 78.66; H, 11.17. C31H52OS requires C, 78.81; H, 11.01%. 
V max 1060 cm~i. d 5.6 m (C6-H), 4.3, 4.0 distorted ts (OCH2), 2.83 d,d (SCHa). 1.1 (CIO-CH3), 0.66 
(CI3-CH3), 1.2, 0.90 0.80 (other methyl protons). 
Reaction of cholest-5-en-3-one 2 with /3-meicaptoethanol 
The ketone (2) [6] (2.0 g) was treated with /S-mercaptoethanol (5 ml) and BP3:Et20 (1ml) in 
acetic acid (100 ml) and left at room temperature for 2 hrs. The solution was diluted with MeOH, 
poured into water and extracted with ether. The oily residue obtained after evaporation of the solvent 
was ohromatographed over silica gel. Elution with petroleum:ether (20:1) gave 6, which was recry-
stallized from light petroleum to obtained (30mg) of m.p. 135°C (reported m.p. 136-37°C [2]). 
Anal. Found C, 78.29; H, 10.89. C29H48OS requires C, 78.87; H, 10.81%. v max 1060 cm-i. d 5.4 m 
(C6-H), 4.2 distorted t (OCHj), 3.01 (SCHj), 1.01 (CIO-CH3), 0.68 (CI3-CH3), 0.91, 0.81 (other 
methyl protons). 
Continued elution with petroleum:ether (20:1) gave 7 (35 mg), m.p. 115°C (recrystallized from 
light petroleum). Anal. Found C, 78.41; H, 10.78. CjgH s^OS requires C, 78.37; H, 10.81%. v max 
1055 cm-i. 6 5.2 m (C6-H), 4.18, 4.0 distorted ts (OCH2), 3.0 d,d (SCH2), 1-01 (CIO-CH3), 0.69 
(CI3-CH3), 0.93, 0.83 (other methyl protons). 
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Further ehition with petroleum: ether (5:1) yielded compound, reorystallized from light petroleum 
to obtained (40 mg) of 8, m.p. 118°C. Anal. Found C, 78.45; H, 10.75. CsgH g^OS requires C, 78.37; 
H, 10.81%. r,nax 1050 cm-i. 6 6.6 s (C4-H), 4.17 distortedt (OCHa), 2.64t (SCHa), 0.75 (CI3-CH3) 
0.93, 0.83 (other methyl protons). 
Elution with light petroleum:ether (1:1) gave a non crystallizable oil (40 mg), 9. Anal. Found 
C, 78.33; H, 10.86. CssH g^OS requires C, 78.37; H, 10.81%) v,^^^ 1045 cm-', d 5.63 s (C4-H), 4.3, 
3.8 distorted ts (OCH2), 2.85 d,d (SCH2), 0.76 (CI3-CH3), 0.93, 0.83 (other methyl protons). 
Seaction of cholest-4-en-3-one 3 with p-mercaptoethanol 
Ketone 3 [6] (2.0 g) was treated with j3-meroapto ethanol (5 ml) and BF3:Et20 (1 ml) in acetic 
acid (100 ml) and left at room temperature for 2hrs. Usual worked up as 2 gave the compounds 
m.p. 136"C (30 mg), 115°C (36 mg), 118°C (45 mg) and a non crystallizable oil (40 mg) which were 
found identical in all respect to 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
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Bromination of 3/5-acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (I), 3^-chloro-6-
nitrocholest-5-ene (II) and 6-nitrocholest-5-ene (III) afford 3/J-
acetoxy-7a-bromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (IV), 3)?-chloro-7a-bromo-
6-nitrocholest-5-ene (V) and 4/i, 7a-dibromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene 
(VI) respectively IV and V on debromination furnish 3;?-acetoxy-6-
nitrochoIesta-4,6-diene (VII) and 6-nitrochoIesta-2,4,6-triene (VIII) 
respectively VII and VIII on refluxing with Zn-AcOH afford the 
ketones (IX) and (X) respectively IV, V and VI on treatment with Zn 
- AcOH at room temperature give the ketones (XI), (XII) and (XIII) 
respectively All the ketones (IX-XIII) are known in literature 
Bromination of ketosteroids and subsequent dehydro-
bromination by base is frequently employed to create 
unsaturated centres in steroid molecule' ^ We 
considered it expedient to prepare some nitrosteroids 
With bromine at a and /J-positions and subject some of 
them to dehydrobromination with pyridine under 
reflux 
Treatment of 3/J-acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene(I)^ in 
CCI4 with N-bromosuccinimide (NBS) gave the bromo 
compound (IV) which analysed for C29H4604NBr 
The IR spectrum of IV exhibited v C - Br ~ 675 cm " ' 
and Its PMR spectrum displayed a broad singlet at 6 
5 08 for (C-7li-H, Wi = 3Hz), indicating its equitorial 
configuration The bromine at C-7, therefore, is axial 
(a) oriented The configuration of bromine was further 
supported by its CD (negative cotton effect)® ^ 
(/1253 nm) Similar treatment of 3/J-chloro compound 
(11)'^  provided V with the same stereochemistry of 
bromine at C-7 as IV 
Bromination of the parent 6-nitrocholest-5-ene 
(III)^ under identical reaction conditions provided the 
dibromo compound (VI), the PMR spectrum of which 
exhibited two broad singlets at 5 5 05 and 5 56 for (C-
IP-H, Wi = 3 Hz, equitorial) and {C-4a-H, W^ = 4 Hz) 
respectively suggesting axial configuration for C-7 and 
C-4 bromine atoms IV and V when refluxed in 
pyridine, provided the diene (VII) and triene (VIII) 
respectively The ketones (IX)^ and (X)' were obtained 
from VII and VIII respectively by refluxing with Zn 
-AcOH while XV°, XI I ' ' and XIII'^ were obtained 
from the compounds IV, V and VI by treatment with 
Zn - AcOH at room temperature 
All melting points are uncorrected IR spectra 
(Nujol) were recorded on a Perkins Elmer 621 grating 
infrared spectrophotometer and PMR spectra on a 
Varian A60 instrument with TMS as internal standard 
CD curves were measured with Jasco J20 spectro-
photometer TLC plates were coated with silica gel and 
sprayed with 20% aq perchloric acid Light petroleum 
refers to the fraction b p 60-80° Anhydrous sodium 
sulphate was used as the drying agent 
Bromination ofifi-acetoxy-d-mtrocholest-S-ene (/)— 
To a solution of I (2 g) in carbontetrachlonde (150 ml), 
NBS (2 g) was added along with few crystals of benzoyl 
peroxide as catalyst and the mixture refluxed for 3 hr 
The reaction mixture was cooled, filtered and the 
filtrate concentrated under reduced pressure to obtain 
a dark brown residue which was purified by column 
chromatography over silica gel (40 g) Elution with pet 
ether-ether (15 1) afforded 3/?-acetoxy-6-nitro-7a-
bromocholest-5-ene (IV) which recrystallized from pet 
ether (1 5g), m p 165° (Found C, 63 0, N, 2 5, H, 9 0 
C29H4604NBr requires C, 63 45, N, 2 5, H, 8 3%), IR 
1740 (CH3COO), 1655 (C = C), 1515 and 1375 (C 
- NO2), 675 cm - ' (C - Br), PMR ^ 4 6 (w, 1H, C3-H), 
5 08 (6r, IH-C7-H), 2 00 {s, 3H, CH3COO), 1 18 (3H, 
C10-CH3), 0 73 (3H, C13-CH3), 0 83 and 0 91 (other 
methyl protons) 
Bromination oj 3P-chloro-6-nitrocholest-5-ene {II)— 
Bromination of II (2 g) was carried out as above to 
obtain 3/J-chloro-7a-bromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (V) 
which recrystallized from light pet ether (1 4g), m p 
167° (Found C, 60 6, N, 2 6, H, 8 6 C27H4302NBrCl 
requires C, 61 3, N, 2 6, H, 8 1%), IR 1660 (C = C), 
1515 and 1375 (C-NO2), 760 (C-Cl) , 665 cm" ' (C 
- Br), PMR 5 4 0 (w, IH, C3-H), 5.12 {br, IH, C7-H), 
1 2 (3H, Cio-CHj), 0 73 (3H, C13-CH3), 0 83 and 0 93 
(other methyl protons) 
Bromination of 6-mtrocholest-5-ene {III)—Bro-
mination of III (2 g) under similar conditions furnished 
4j3,7a-dibromo-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (VI) which re-
crystallized from light pet ether (750 mg), m p . 143° 
(Found C, 56 1, N, 2 4, H, 7 8 C27H4302NBr2 
requires C, 56 5, N, 2 4, H, 7 5%), IR 1625 (C = C); 
1525 and 1375 (C-NO2), 612 cm" ' (C-Br), PMR 3 
5 58(Z)r, 1H,C4-H),5 05(Z)r, 1H,C7-H), 1.55(3H,Cio-
CH3), 0 71 (3H, C13-CH3), 0 83 and 0 91 (other methyl 
protons) 
Dehydrobromination of IV and V with pyridine— 
IV/V (1 g) was refluxed with pyridine (100 ml) for 2 hr 
The reaction mixture was acidified with HCl and 
extracted with ether and the ethereal solution washed 
with water, aq sodium bicarbonate (5%) and water. 
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C8H17 
AcO 
( I ) OAc 
( II ) CI 
( I I I ) H 
( IV ) OAC H 
( V ) CI H 
( V I ) H Br 
A c O - " ^ - < ^ ^ \ / 
o 
( IX ) ( X ) 
( X I ) OAC 
( X I I ) CI 
( X I I I ) H 
and dried. Removal of the solvent gave a residue which 
was chromatographed over silica gel (20 g). Elution 
from pet. ether-ether (10:1 in the case of IV and 15:1 in 
the case of V) afforded 3/^-acetoxy-6-nitrocholesta-4,6-
diene (VII) and 6-nitrocholesta-2,4,6-triene (VIII). VII 
was recrystallized from pet. ether (600 mg), m.p. 103° 
(Found: C, 73.9; N, 2.9; H, 9.5. C29H45NO4 requires C, 
73.9; N, 3.0; H, 9.6%); IR: 1730 (CH3COO); 1615 (C 
= C); 1510and 1368cm - ' (C-NO2); PMR: 6 5.33(w, 
1H,C3-H),6.43(5,1H,C7-H),5.72(s, IH, C4-H), 2.03 
(s, 3H, CH3COO), 1.05 (3H, C10-CH3), 0.75 (3H, C13-
CH3), 0.83 and 0.91 (other methyl protons). 
VIII was obtained as an oil (600 mg) (Found: C, 78.8; 
N, 3.4; H, 9.5. C27H4,N02 requires C, 78.8; N, 3.5; H, 
10.0%); IR: 1642 (C = C); 1540 and 1390 (C-NO2); 
PMR: S 5.9 (hr, 1H, C^-H), 6.5 (3H, C4-, C3- and C2-
H), 0.66 (2H, C,3-CH3), 0.83 and 0.93 (other methyl 
protons). 
Treatment of VH/VIII with Z«-/icO//—Treat-
ment of VIIA'III (200 mg) with Z n - A c O H under 
refluxing condition afforded 3i^-acetoxycholest-4-en-
6-one (IX)® (150mg) (m.p. and m.m.p. 109°) and 
cholesta-2,4-diene-6-one (X)^ (160mg), m.p. and 
m.m.p. 187-88°. 
Treatment of IV, V and VI with Zn — AcOH— 
Treatment of IVA'A'I (250 mg) with Zn-AcOH at 
room temperature afforded 3/^-acetoxy-5a-cholestan-
6-one (XI)'° (200 mg) m.p. and m.m.p. 128°, 3)3-
chloro-5a-cholestan-6-one (XII)" (200mg) m.p. and 
m.m.p. 129°and 5a-cholestan-6-one(XIII)'^(150mg), 
m.p. and m.m.p. 99' respectively. 
We thank Prof M S Ahmad for helpful discussion. 
One of us(SH) is thankful to the UGC, New Delhi for 
financial assistance. 
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Synthesis of Steroidal Dinitro Conjugated Olefinst 
SHAFIULLAH* and SHAKIR HUSAIN 
Steroid Research Laboratory, Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
(202001), India 
The synthesis of 3,6-diintrocholesta-3,5-diene (3) in 
excellent yield from the readily accessible 3^-acetoxy-6-
nitrocholest-5-ene (1) is reported. 
Conjugated cyclic nitro-olefins are potentially both 
versatile and unique as synthetic intermediates tor the 
stereoselective attachment ot functional groups which 
can extend their activity to adjacent methylene groups, 
and also for annulation reactions.' We now report an 
easy method for the introduction of a dmitro conjugated 
olefinic system in steroids. 
0 = N 
AcO 
J. Chem Research (S), 
1983, 255t 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) 
Reaction ot 3^-acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (1)^ in 
dimethylformamide (DMF) with sodium azide followed 
by acidification with hydrochloric acid provided 6-nitro-
cholesta-3,5-diene (2).^"^ Treatment of (2) with nitrosyl 
chloride in carbon tetrachloride resulted in 3,6-dinitro-
cholesta-3,5-diene (3). Compound (3) was also obtained 
by nitration of (2) with fuming nitric acid. The structure 
of compound (3) was established on the basis of its 
spectral properties and was suppiorted by its conversion 
into 5a-cholestane-3,6-dione (4).* The mode of forma-
tion of the dinitro compound (3) is outlined in the 
Scheme. 
Experimental 
Reaction ofifi-Acetoxy-t-nitrocholest-S-ene (1) with Sodium 
>4z;de-DM/^ . - 3^-Acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (1) (5 g) was 
dissolved in DMF (20 ml) and sodium azide (3 g) was added 
gradually with shaking. The reaction mixture was kept at room 
temperature for 48 h and then acidified with dilute hydrochloric 
acid and extracted with ether The organic layer was washed 
with water and dried (Na2S04). Removal of the solvent gave an 
oil which was crystallized from methanol to afford 6-nitro-
cho\esta-3,5-diene (2) (4 g), m.p. 72 °C (htj-^ 72-73 °Qj 
"max (Nujol) 1680 (C=C—C=C), 1508, and 1360cm-' 
(C—NO2), S 6.5 (1 H, d, J 10 Hz, 4-H), 6 1 (1 H, m, 3-H), 
1.08 (3 H, s, 19-pCHi), 0.70 (3 H, s, I8-/5CH3), and 0 95 and 
0 83 (other side-chain methyl protons); M*' 413 (Found: 
C, 78.4; H, 10.2; N. 3.4. Calc for C27H43NO2: C, 78 45; 
H, 10 41;N, 3.38%). 
Reaction of (yNilrocholesta-3,5-diene (2) with Nitrosyl 
Chloride Gai. - 6-Nitrocholesta-3,5-diene (2) (2 g) was 
dissolved in carbon tetrachloride and cooled in an ice-salt 
mixture. Nitrosyl chloride gas was then passed through the 
solution for 1 h after which time the solvent was removed under 
reduced pressure. The dark orange residue was dissolved in ether 
and the solution was washed successively with water, sodium 
hydrogen carbonate solution (1%), and more water, and then 
dried (Na2S04). Removal of the solvent gave an oil which was 
*To receive any correspondence 
tThis IS a Short Paper as defined in the Instructions for Authors 
[J. Chem. Research (S), 1983, Issue 1, p. iv]; there is therefore 
no corresponding material in J. Chem. Research (M). 
crystallized from ethanol to afford 3,f>-dinilrocholesta-3,5-diene 
(3) (1 75 g), m p 113 °C, v^ x^ (Nujol) 1651 (O2N—C=C— 
C=C—NO2), 1515, and 1380 cm ' (C—NO2), <5 (CCI4) 7.68 
(1 H, s, 4-H), 1 10 (3 H, s, 19-)SCH,), 0 71 (3 H, s, I8-ACH3), 
and 0 94 and 0 83 (other side-chain methyl protons) (Found-
C, 70 7, H, 9 2,N,6 1 C27H42N2O4 requires C, 70 74, H, 9 17, 
N. 6 11%). 
Reaction oj (i-Nitrocholesla-2>,S-diene (2) with Nunc Acid -
To a well stirred mixture of 6-nitrocholesta-3,5-diene (2) (3^), 
glacial acetic acid (25 ml), and nitric acid (d 1 5,10 ml) below 
20 °C was added sodium nitrite (1 5 g) gradually over 2 h 
Stirring was continued for a further 1 h and then the reaction 
mixture was poured into ice-water The yellow solid thus 
obtained was extracted into ether and the extract was washed 
with water, sodium hydrogen carbonate solution (5%), and 
more water, and then dried (Nd2S04). The solvent was removed 
to £ive an oil which was chromatographed over silica gel ( 4 0 ^ 
Elution with light petroleum (b p. 40-60 °C)-ether (20: 1) 
gave a yellowish solid which on crystallization from ethanol 
afforded the dinitro compound (3) (1.60 g), m.p. 113 °C, 
identical in all respects with the sample previously obtained 
Treatment of 3,6-Dinitrocholesta-2,S-diene (3) with Zinc-
Acetic Acid - Treatment of the dinitro compound (3) (500 mg) 
with zinc-acetic acid under reflux afforded 5a-cholestane-3,6-
dione (4) (350 mg), m p and mixed m p 168 °C (lit.,* 169 °C). 
We are grateful to Professors W. Rahman and M. S. 
Ahmad for provision of facilities and for useful dis-
cussions. One of us (S.H ) thanks the U.G.C. (New 
Delhi) for financial assistance. 
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